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AGAIN. CA.'l'AL BOAT HAIL

Kindly refer to PhotOGraph No. 34 - and paces 52-53 of ISSUQ No.9.
Before I was shown the 3'1 1851 con'll boat cover I had never heard of
the James River Canal. I eppeeled to l'1Y cood friend, i'Jilton ;,ioses, of
Lynchbure, Va., for sone data concernine that old waten.ay end he sup
plied sone ver)' interesting infornation. It is most too long to in
clude in this "3ervice" but if anyone would like to have a copy I will
be pleased to supply same. Don't hesitate to nake the reQuest. The
data was compiled by llr. Carter Glass and hir. ~Ioses.

"CONTRA COSTA, CAIA"

Oakland, Calif., ecross the bay fron San Francisco, is the business ad
dress of Zdcar B. Jessup, President of the llarchant Calculeting Machine
Co. Hr. Jessup is one of our foremost collectors of :;esterns, a native
of l'ionterey, Calif. and an authority on the history of his suate. W",
learn, thru the compliments of the Oakland Philatelic Society, and lir.
Jessup, that on Nov. 6, 1851, a century aco, that the nawe of "Contre
Coste. Cale" was gi Yen to the sna 11 settlement which is today known as
Oakland, and that the original nane WGS not chanced to Oakland until
March 3, 1355. Contra Coste wes the nane of the county and still is.

"DE?RECIATE:l r,URJEi;r,y COV::RS"
1863 1878

Photocraph No. 35 - shows a cover ~hich has a black New York marking
which reads: "N. Y. 30. A': ?lIT - At;G 22 - OR U. S. 75 ~70~ZS." No doubt
;'ou have seen covers with this type of marking and wondered what was
the real meaning end where could one find a full explanation, by which
I mean, "hy "30"? - why "75"? "hen were these merkines first used and
!'Ihen VIas their use discontinued? You also probabl)' noticed that the
ficu"e a t bottom was chanced elmost fron. \'leek to week. In other \'lords,
a trpe, with "30" at top, the "30" did not chane" but the fisure at
botton was usbject to constant chance.

In this dal' and ace we hear II lot about "inflation" and how the prices
of all comnodities have gone sky high. That is one Vlay to look at it.
but the other is that the value of our dollar has steadily declined for
some years. I have no intention of discussing this very complicated
subject but rather to attempt to c;ive some infomation on the "D"pre
ciated Currency covers" of the Civil riar period and the years that
followed.

Consider cover No.3), here we have an unpaid single rate letter mailed
et Hamburc, Gernany, on Jul)' 8, 1864, and sent by "Prussian Closed Mail,"
the rate beine 30 cents (unpaid - (See Service Photo Ko. 24). ~hen

this letter VIas delivered to the addressee in New Bedford, Imss., along
about Aug. 23 or 24, 1864, he had the choic" of two methods of payment,
viz., if he had gold or its equivalent, he could obtain the letter for
30¢; if he did not possess the forner, and had oney U. S. paper money 
celled "Greenbacks," he wes reQuired to pay 75'1 to obtain this letter.
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In other words, gold was 2501. in value of "greenbacks," meaning that a
U. 5. dollar note at that time was worth only 40¢ in gold. I wonder if
our present dollar is worth. as much?

Gold in those Civil ~ar days of inflation was a commodity thet was
traded in, in liel~ Yor':, lH:e stocks and bonds, or like cotton, grains,
etc. The price of Gold fluctuated fran day to day, and at the time
this particular letter wes delivered. the Post Office Department used
the ~uotation of 250. \:e have all reed about the great panic of 1869,
the "BUc-JC FRIDAY" of September ?4th, when Jim Fisk and Jay Gould at
tempted to "corner" the "cold market" and hOH eold on the t day hi t a
hiGh of 163 1/8, but I doubt if many of us are aware that 601d sold as
high as 288 on July 11, 1864. ,"hether this was the penk or not I do
not kno;" at this writ inc, but if not the peak then very close to it.
Just consider this particular covor with the two rates of "30" or "75."
Early in 1863, this letter would have cost the addressee only 30¢ in
any leeel tender, but a little over e year later he had to pay 75¢ it
he did not possess gold or its equivalent.

These are the bore facts re6e~dinG this class of covers but what about
the stor)r behind these facts? Rere are some interestine features, Had
the sender pre~aid his letter in Pru3sian currency at Hamburg, when he
mailed it. it would have eome thru os "Paid" with no postage due.
Likewise, anyone in this country mailing such a letter would only have
been re~uired to prepay it with 28¢ in U. S. postage stamps, obtainabl~

with U. s. riotes (greenbacks). Thus it will be noted tha t gold pre
miums applied on1)' to "certain Class" of inconing and unnaid foreign
mail. "Certain class," refers to mail transI:litted to the U. S. under
the Postal Conventions with certain foreien countries. The 5reat bulk
of incoming mail caCle in under the postal convent:.ons with Great Bri
tain, France, Prussia~ H8Dbu~G and Brenen. ~~ch ~iece of mail, paid,
or unpaid. was accounted for separately and the countries were credit
ed or debited accordinGly. Settlenents were nade ~uarterly and inter
national settler.1ents were ;:>a)rable in <;old. '!o be nore explic it, if a
quarterly accounting shO\'led that "'e liere in debt to Brita in for
$100.000, the settlement had to be m£de in gold - naturally Britain
wouldn't accept such paynents in freenb3c~s - not at that time, ~h1ch

is ~uite different today, as she will at present gladly acceet any
kind of U. S. dollars.

This brines us back to cover lTo. 35. lied the Post Office delivered
this letter at 30¢ in U. S. rotes, end had to settle with ?russia for
her share in gold, the Departnent would have, of course, suffered a
loss paying 250 for cold, hence the publiC was made to pay - as always.

P~ain re - cover 35. This letter was written at sea - boing headed,
"Berk Louisa - June 27, 1864." I judge it Vias fran the Ca;>tain of the
ship to tha owners at Xow Bedford, t:ass. As stated, it was mailed at
Hamburg on July 8, 1864, without any payment of po~ta8e. ~s an un~aid

letter Via "?russian Closed l:ail" it is in the same transmission
classification as Service eover ~o. 24.

Regarding the dato when tho F.;J.Department commenced charging gold
prices on unpaid ineoming foreien mail. Several years ago, I nade in
quiry of Post Offico officials et \;ashincton, but was unable to obtai",
any informat ion Whatsoever. iio ono seerled to knovi anythine; about such



mail or its ratings. i,lone about the same tine !-ir. >-;aurice Blake loan
ed me two stam~less and un?aid covers, both single rates, from France
to BOfton, The first bore a Boston postm8rk of Jlay ?3, 1863, and had a
due of the reGUlar single rate of 15 cents, thus no gold premium. The
second bore a Boston postmark of June 8, 1863, ju~t 16 days later and
shov;ed a due of 1.Q.i on a 15c letter (gold C 133 - a dollar bill (; 75'1).
Fror.! these tVIO covers I assumed that the gold ratinG probably went into
effect at Boston around June 1st, 1863

v;hether there I'Jas any uniformi t~, betvJeen the various fo:':'eign mail ex
change offices in tho premiuns they charged I have not been able to
discov8r. Tho most important of those offices w~re located at New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago, I have a record of
an unpaid cover from Franco, postmarkod June 7. 1863 - (one day earlier
than the above mentioned one to Boston), and rated with "41" due. This
was evidontly a 2 x 15'1 rate charged 61'1 with gold figured ~ 136 5/8.
The next day Boston rated a letter at 133t.

Up to this time I have referred only to gold because it seems quite eVi
dent that the premiums charged were approximately in accord with the
gold quotations in the New Yonk market. However, Congress authorized
the Postmaster General to make collections in "Ilold or silver coin."

;ITHE NEW SPEr.IE LA.11"

By Act of Conl'jress. Undor data of April 1, 1863. Postmaster General
Blair issued the following official order to all postmasters thruout
the Loyal States, quote:

.f (OFFICIAL CIRCULAR)

Post Office Dopart~ent

Washington, A~ril 1, 1863

Sir - Under existing postal orran[or.!ents, postages collected on foreign
letters must be accounted for by the Department to foreign govornments
in specio or its equivalont; and at tho Grosont rate of exchange, the
remittance of the haloncos of postage dUB to foreign )Jost departments,
in cons8quence of tho very large excess of collections mede in the
United States, has boen attended With hQavy loss to the revenues of this
Departmont. The followinG joint RFS0LUTIJN to remedy this evil was
approved March 3. 1863 -

A RESOLUTTON

'Authorizing the collection in coin of postages due on unpaid meil
natter from foreign countries -

vniZREAS, the failure to prepay fore1cn correspondence throws upon the
Post Office Department of the United States Large balances, which have
to be :;>aid in coin, -

T"riEHEFORE •
Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States in Coneress ass6l'lbled, That the Postmaster General be and is



hereby authorized to teke such neasures as nay seen to him advisable to
collect postages on letters fron abroad not prepeid, in order to avoid
loss in the payment of such bulances.'

In pursuanoe of the provisions of this rosolution, you oro heraby dir
ected, fron and after the fir"t day of "oj' naxt, to collect in gold or
silver coin ell postages du~ on unpaid letters received from foreicn
countries in the mails des,atchcd to this country from Grcat Britain
end Ireland, France, Prussia, HnJ~burg, Broncn or BolgiUlll and to hold
the coin so collected subject to the speCial drafts or orders of this
Department. Should however rcayment of such postage and of the premium
on a corresponding anount of coin be tendered you in United· States
notes, you are authorized to acce]t the sane in lieu of coin.

You will report weekly to the Third Assistant Postma~ter General the
amount of coin thus collected at your office, and also report separate_
ly the amount the reef receivod in the ordinary courso ef business, and
retain the sane subject to special draft er oder.

For tho present this order will apply exclusively to the mails received
from the countries above nentioned. On outgoing letters the existing
reeulations remain unchanged.

I an, respectfully, Your obedient servant,
If, Blair

Postnaster General"
(end)

(The above is fron the monthl~' publication - "The U, S. 14a11 0: P. 0,
Assistant - Issue dated iiay 1, 1863 - page 2),

It appears that the above order, Gated Aryril 1, 1863, and effective I~ay

1, 1863. was not actually put into effeet at an)' of the "exchange
Offices" excc':Jt ~;ew York, on the effective date.

Tho follovJ!nc notico a:lpeor8d in t.he .I-:a~r Issue of the IIU. S. l-~ail &
7', O. Assistent" - pace 2, c:uote:

IIT'dE :3V1 SPECIE LAH"

The order of tho Post~aster General, undor authority of lavl, for the
collection of postage on foreien unpaid letters in coin or its equiva
lent took effect on tho 1st inst. It is believed that the number of
such UfT?AID letters will noterially decrease hereafter, as partias will
no doubt in very many cases urge upon their correspondents abroad, the
propriety of prepaying their lotters, :t is hoped that the cause which
required this measure, \~ill be but temporary."

As it daveloped, it was not temporary but lasted for na~ :~ars.

The followinc item appeared in the ·'U. S. ",a:l " P. O. Assistant" for
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June 1863, page 2, and shows that Postmaster General Blair made his
order to apply for the first month - llay lA63 - to tho New York office,
but os of June 1st, it bec88e effectivu in 011 of the exchanGe offices
which handled foreign nail, thus the two Bloke covers to Boston of j';01
23 and Juno 8, 1863 did inctioato thot tho cold rating did becomo offec
tive at the Boston Offioo on June 1, 1863.

The following is thu confir~ation, quote:

"Collc,ctions in Coin - It Ma)' be of service to SOMe postMosters, to ex
plain tho plan adopted in the Now York Office in carrying out the re
cent ORDSR to collect posta[;e on unpaid foreign letters, in coin or its
oouivalent.

Letter staMpS (note, 'postnarks') ore prepared with changeable fi8ures,
with wtich all such letters for this delivory ore rated, as soon as they
arrive by ateaMer; the premium on SILVER at thst timo being adopted as a
basis. Thus on a letter frOM Great Britain 32 cts. would be stamped,
if the coin then rulod at 33 percent. ~o Matter when the letter is
called for, the rate stanped must be paid, unless the gold or silver is
offered, when, of course, onl)' the 24 cts. can be deManded if the letter
weighs a single rate only. This hos been the practice up to the 1st
inst., in the New York offic9 rospectinG letters for deliv0ry hore, as
bofore stated; but by order of ;he Deportment it was on the 1st inst.,
(June 1) extended to all such foroicn lettors passinG through for other
effices.

He mention this in order that dIstant postMasters 'cay understand tha new
ratinG. and colloct accordinGly. The arraneeMent will no doubt reliGve
thom of some trouble. Similar instructions have also been given to the
postMastors of Philadolphia; Boston, Portland, Detroit, Chicago and San
FranCisco, thGre beine the regular United States Exchange offices for
foreign ooils." (end of quote)

*****:>1-*******
ArnOne the original papers on philatelic theMes presented to the
Sovcnte0nth Ancrican Philatolic Congress held at Chicago, ~ovember 2nd.
3rd and 4th, 1951, was a poper b)' lir. Jere Hess Barr, anti tled, "Post
marks and Postage StaMp" Illustrate Inflation.;' This included a graph
showinG the price in c'lrroncy of $100 [old in the NOl' York money market
from tho be€.\innin(? of 1862 until tho close of 1878. Tho author stated,
cuote: "In this country during tho Civil I,ar one of the roasons for
rising priees or the lov)n'!' va lua of the dollar was the issuance of
$382,000,000 of 'Greenbacts.' Thoso were non-interest boaring notas
issued as a war measure in 1862 ovor tho disapproval of President
Lincoln, and they depreciated at one tiMe to 35. Upon the resumption
of specie paYMents in 1879, when they wore redeemable in gold, they
circulatod at par." (end)

I can rGcorlrlend this article and this Annual Congress Book to all my
friends who do not possess a COP)' • • jrite JaMes B. Shaner, Sr., 426
Wost Hain St., Kutzto"Jn, Pa,

Incidentally the Graph shown in '}lr. Barr's paper shows a hiEh for gold
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durinG the peried 1862 - 1878 ef approxioately 258, but '10 knew tho t
quotations ran ouch hieher, "Iso a hiGh in lA69 is shoJ;';n of 1110. but
gold reached 163 on "Blacy. Friday" - Sop. 24, 1869. From various
sources I hovo notod the followinG pricos for gold in the Ne;; York
market I but whether all these quotations are absolutely correct I do
not know.

1862 - Oct, 31 ••• 126 - 127
1863 - Feb. 11 • •• 154 3/8
" " 18 161.. ,

1864 - Hay 18 ... lA2r,.
" - .Tune 29 260• ••
" - .Tuly 11 288 high - 277 low...
" " 13 273...
" " 14 258 1/8...
" - Sep. 12 219•••
" " 26 lA9...
" " 29 190:,;...
" - Oct. 17 217...
" - Nov. 2 21~...
" " 9 257...
" " 18 211Q• ••
" - Dec. 'I 239...

1865 - Jan. 11 ·.. 219
" - Fob. 16 204 1/8...
" - "pr. 13 146.. .

1866 - Jan. 17 139 7/8
" - June 13 145 7/8....
" " 20 163...
" " 21 152...

1868 - JulY' 21 ... 143
1869 - Sep. 24 ... 163 1/8 hiGh - 132 low •

*~***¥**~**~****~.**

I can hiGhly recomnond to all students of our postal history of tho
nineteenth century that extremel, fine book by liaurico C. Blake and
Wilbur W. Davis entitled, "BOSTON PO.~TAL ];;i'liKING3 TO 1890." Vihila this
beok is devoted principally to tho ~ostal o0Ikincs of teo Boston Office,
it contains a ",ealth of veluable d"ta on U. S. postal history, retes,
etc., otc. Three full paces arc devoted to illustrations of Boston
postal JJlI)rkincs found on a nUl'lbor of "depreciated currency covGrs" from
1863 to the early lA70ls, nnd I have found a study of these pages ex
treoely interesting as well as instructive. Copies of this book F~y be
obtained from Sevarn - ,Iyli" - Jewett Co •• 20 Temple ';t., Portland 3.
hiaino.

AGain Cover no. 35. This remarkable cover shows the gold rate at 250
and it is onc of the fow covers that I have sc..:.n wi th such 8 high pre..
oiUP.l. No doubt the hiehest prcmiun covars occurred from June to ~ove~_

ber 1864 and in conparison to the nUP.lber of existing covers shOWing
uses in the oibhteen sixties. those of the above months are probably
rare and most desirable as collectors items.

I hava Gone into some detail in explaining those very interesting his
torical covers which had their birth during the period just before



G6tt~sbure in tho lete spring of 1863. I havo no record or rocollection
of any article on this sul!joct of "dopreciated currency covers" in the
philatolic press, but if anyone knows o~ such. ,'/ill they please advise
mo.

Incidentally the p. L. d: R. of ~ " "w Pos toaster Goneral' s report
for 1863. and the ? L. <l: R. of ~,,66, made no I'lOntion of the "Spocie
Law" of Harch 3rd, 1863.
("P. L. eo R. of 1863" - dated Octobor 1863, published by D. A:opleton <l:
Co. - New York. and entitlod. "A!'pleton's United Statos Postal GUide,
containing the Chief Regulet i.ons of the Post Office." This is the
only 1863 "P. L. <l: R." of \'Ihich I hava any record at presant.)
(Kindly refer to pago 23 of this Service ro - an 1863 P. L. <l: R.).

RSGISTERE;:J liA:!:L

.Tohn IC. Tiffan," s book entitled. "The History of The Postage Stamps of
the United States," was published in 1886 and on page 95. tho author
stated in reference to the 5¢ .Tefferson of 1856 - (8.U,S. No, 12).
quote: " This stamp Vias issued to prapay the registration fee, but it
is often found in unsovered pairs u,on California lettors, and some
times in triplets including the registration fee and a single postage
to California,"

Much of the above is untrue. For exanple, (1) the stamp Vias not issued
to propay the registration feo of 5¢ bocause the fee was not permitted
to bo paid by postage stamps but rother, was payable in cash at thc
time of mailing, Further, (2) unsoverod pairs aro not often found
upon California letters, The fuct is. covcrs to or from California with
pairs of the 5¢ 1856 aro ext rene 1,' rFlro, and (}) such a thing as a
"tri,le" - or strip of three, a 15¢ rate to or from California .,"'Htl ••
)O¢ plus 5¢ rogistration, suraly must havo boen something ~r. Tiffeny
imagined rether than a usa ho ever saw or heard of.

lir• .Tohn N. Luff repeated in his book. a part of the Tiffany state~ent,

viz •• (Ilase 74): "Th" 5¢ S1;amps ""lrC for the reeistration fee and hlo
of them ""'re frequently used to pay the rata over 3000 miles, after it
waS ehane:ed in Morch 1855." (end)

The Tiffany end Luff sta t","onts thet the 5¢ 1856 was "issued to pay the
registration foe" hos been repeated time and again for the past fifty
years and probably will continue.

The p. L. & R. of 1863 (as above) contained the follOWing instruction
on pogo 64, quote: "Boforo any lE:ttar. package, or parcel will be re
gistered, the postage thoreon must be prepaid by staflps thereto affixed.
The registration fae is to bo paid in money." (end)

Please rofer to paGe eleven of this SerVice, the paragraph, "TIE
RIDISTEHED .:AIL FEE."

T,:E RIDISTRY FEE PAYitBLE IN POSTAGE STAG'S

From what evidonce that I possossed, I wos nover able until recently to
obtain tho facts as tn the exact onta '''hen. "~Tew Re(;Ulat'.ons" in re-
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spect to the Registrl' SystCJ1l, v'ant into effect in 1867, providing for
the payment of the registration foe in postage stamps.

On pae" 28 of this Servioo, I msdo the follovlintl otatemont, quot.e:
"(3) From end after J'~l1uary 1st, 1867. all reeiotored fees, dorr.estie
and foreicn, \wre pal'Clb:l,a in stanps rather than in oash." (end) I am
now in possassion of th~ facts which provo that tho date January 1st,
1867 was five months oarlior thon tho actual effeetive date.

Back in 1942, th8 late Donald Hacl,roGor made ino.uiry at the Post Office
Department, ~iashincton. reeardifiG the effective date. and in reply re
ceived a letter from Mr. Ramsey S. Black, Third Assistant Postmast~r

General, Division of Registered :.iails. dated Septembor 16, 1942, from
which I quote in part as follows:

"Further roferonce is had to ynur letter of September 9. in which you
stato thet you ere endeavoring to sat the date when the registry fee
was specifieally raquired to bo paid in stanps instead of in cash, and
request further information on tho subject. xxxx instructions concera
ing the prepayment of the reBistry fee by postege stamps first appear
ed in qRegulations Respecting the Registration of letters' which bore
tho date, 'Post Office Depart/'lent January 1867.'" (end)

t1r. ~acGregor and I ware never able to locate a copy of the January
1867, "RIDULt,TIONS P.ESPECTING TEE j,;<;GISrRATION OF L~'r3RS" and in the
absence of any evidence to tho contrary TIO assumed that the effective
date was January 1st, 1867, It now appears that vlhile the order was
preparod and datod "Januarl' 1867" that the New Ragulsti ons did not go
into effect until June 1, 1867.

In my search for facts on this subjeet I fonnd in the February 1867
edition of the "U. 3. HAIL & POST OFFICE A3SISrAlJT," a nntice which wss
headed, "T'rlE wgtr REXXISTRY SYST~(" and stated, quote: "The Postmaster
General has prepared and will soon issuo to postmastars New Regulations
respecting tha Rogistration of Letters."

EvidentlJ' a rev8I'lp was /'lade in th3 entire Registrat ion System in the
early part of 1867 b\lt bocause of the flany neVi forms. blanks, envelopes.
etc., etc. rO'luired, the dato of inaugurating the "lEi, SYSTJ!1!" did not
occur until June 1st, 1867.

In the' ,lay 1867 Issuo of: "THE U, s. ;,lAIL It P. O. ASSISTM'T" appeared an
itom hoedad, "THE NEVI ro:GIsrRY SysrRl" fro/'l which I quote in part as
follow,,:

"It is probable that before the n"xt number of this paper roaches our
subscribers, those of the/'l that are postmasters ITill have received from
the Departnent a copy of the New Rep,ulatio~s Concerning the RePoistra
tion of Letters together with a supply of the necessary blanks and of
the registered package envelopes which form a vory promL.ent feature
of the naw system. We take this occasion to call thoir attention to
some of the mora iI'lportan~ details to \lhi ch it will be necessary to
giva ca reful heed to carryl.nc out of the new regulati ons. It Hill be
distinctly understood thet the system is not to BO into operation
until the 1st dgy of ,~, up to that date the.old system will be



continued. xxxx

First, that tho registry fee is to be n2.id in ctamns attached to the
lattor end concelled insteod of in monO)' [IS heretofore. This appli"s
to all registry fees, tho 20~ fee on lett~rs to any p8rt of the United
States, E,,<;lond, Ireland, Scotland, \;oles, or the 5'1- fee on letters
to Canada or Germany. 10¢ and 5¢ stamps for this purpose can be ob
toined from the Departmont by ordering in the usual manner. xxxx"(end)

EARLIEST JQIOl';N REGISTZRED COVT;R SHO',;mG THE FEE PAID BY P03TAG£;
STAi'i?S

In the MacGregor collection is a cov~r with 0 3¢ 1861 (postage) and a
vertical pair of the lOll' 1861 (Registry) postmarked, "YPSILANTI - ~IICH 
JUL;> 1867," addressed to 'ii("\odland, l:ich. :n pen is "ilegis"t;ered i'o. 1,"
This is the corliest cover recorded in my files showino; the registered
foe naid by ;>ostar:c stal""'..us. Two COV('rs are knO'l.',m r.l[Iiled fron Albany.
N. Y., with ;>¢ nnd 5¢ stamps, thc p,~riod probably 1856. Years ago,
these two covers were exhibitod as evidence that the registered fee
could have been paid by stfu"pS.

(End of Issuo No. 10)

Januarv B, 1952
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ASHBROOK SPECIAL S7HVI,:E

Issue "0. 11 - Ja'1uar" 28. 1952

Kindly refer to Service Issue No. 10, paGe 58, second paragra~h, wherein I
quoted the order of Post~ester General Bleir, dated April 1, 1863. diroc'ing
,ostmastars to collect postages on unpaid incoming foreign mail frOm specified
countries, in rold or silver coin, or in U. S. Notes at the depreciated cur
rent quotetions. In my remarks regarding this class of covers I used the term
cold because international settlements were supposed to be made in gold or its
"eqUivalent" which was silver. Further, I used "cold" because the percentag"
that postmasters were ord~red to collect were ap)srently based on the daily
quotations for gold as established on the "Gold Exchan,:<e" in New York City.

ReeerdinG this feature, I en taking the Libert:' of quoting from a letter re
cently received frOM ~'r. ,';aurice G. £llake, as follows:

";'.hether Internationel settlements we:,e mllde J,n c;nld or otherwise in the 18601 s,
I belieye my reference to the docilllBnt you quoted clearly indicated that the
U. 6. NOTFE postmark rates were fixed on the basis of contemporary value of the
NOTES to the standard value of Silver, when the U. S. monetary unit of 1837
1873 was a silver dollar of 412.5 grains of Silver, .900 fine, kapt at par with
gold dollar of 23.22 grains of fine gold fron 1873-1933. From 1821-1914 I be
lieve Great Britain kept the pound sterling per-ged at equivalent to 113 grains
of fine gold. 'I'hef;e velues in r-old c;a"e a:l,ar value i:or the ))0..;;0. sterling to
the silver dollar (or eold clso)of 113 divided 23.22, apprOXimately one pound.
equal $4.866~. The U. S. silver dnller of 412.5 grains of silver, .900 fine.
was nearly idenT,ical with the old Spanish dollar or piece of 8 reals, called
peso duro, or 'hard dollers.' Widely circulated in hMerica prior to the U. S.
dollar first issue in 1754." (enti)

To the above, T,he follOWing dat~ is added. Our A~erican dollar, established by
the Coin.t3ee Act of 17,2. WAS t.al.cen from the SpAnish dollar in circulation in
the colonies, correspondinr: roll.. hI:' to r,he av,'r"ge weiEht of the dollar,
though it was sliehtly less than T,he local ~ei, ht. While the dollar since 1792
has been ~he unit of value in the United ST,ates, it was, prior to 1873, but
little represented by coins of this denominati0n. The silver dollar, by the
act of 1792, weighed 416 grains. and had a fineness of .8924. This weight waS
chan eO. by the act of January 18, 1837, T,O d12.5 grains, .900 fine.

Under the act of 1873 "Trade Dollers" Neiching 420 grains eaCh, of lL':lited
legal tender we~e coined, in o~er to facilitate trade with China and Japan.
Prior to 1873 only 8,031,238 dollars were coined. Large amounts of the half
dollars, Vlhich Vlere then exactly half the size of the dollar, were, r,oviever,
coined. Further coinage of the silver dollar Vlns authori7.ed by the acts of
FQb. 28, In-18 and July 14, 1890. Gold dollars "eighing 25.8 trains, Vlith a
fineness of .9nO wara authorized to be coined by the act of Y.arch 3, 1849,
6~t over 19.600,000 were thus coined before the coinaee was discontinued,
;;a;>t. 26, 1890.

The Civil war introduced new elements into our monetar;' circulation, viz.,
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paper money and the nationAl b~nk note. Soon after the outbreak of the ~ar,

between the states, specie payments we~e suspended And were not resumed until
Jan. 1, lR79. Under the act of reb. 25, 1862, one hundrod and fifty million
dollars of non-interest beerinG notes were authorized and were declared leeal
tender for all debts, public and private, except duties upon inports and in
terest upon the national debt. Subsequent issues in July 186?, end fuarch
1863, br0ueht up the aggregate amount authorized to $450,000,000.00. A tre
mendous sum in those dA,rs but mere chicken feed undAr the Truman Administra
tion. This flood 0f paper money drove eold to a prenium and swept away the
silver subsidiary coineee, and it becaMe necesaary to supply the place of the
latter, With smAll notes called postage currency, and later, fractional
currency was authori~ed in 1862 to the extent of fifty million dollars. From
the hif.hest denominAtions down to three cents, the monetary circulation of the
nation was paper only, the issues of the Government and the issues of banks.
Fractional currenc~r was known 85 ".::)r...INPU~T~."

To sum up, the pers0n to Whom Cover Ko. 35 was addressed had the op~on of
payin£ the postaGe due in two ways: (1) in coin, the sum of 30rt, (2) in
"shinplasters," the sum of 75'1.

Rt-:.GISTERi:D j fAIL
JULy 1. 1855 - to - JUN~ 1. lR67

As steted previously the registration "f letters VIas authorized by the Act of
harch 3, 1855, and the new law went into effect on July 1st, 1855. 'rhe Act
provided, quote: "and to require the pre-pa,'l":lent of the postage, as ',e 11 as
a registration fae of five cents on OVAry such lotter, etc., etc." The word
Itfee ll .Meant cash and not postage ~;t3[,",,'S. and the pa~'ment by cash was reqnired
from July 1, 1855 until June 1, 1867 lsee paces 61, 62 and 63 of this Service).

In this connection it is interG.,tinG to note that Greet ;'ritain adopted a
systcrr, of Registration, effective Jonuprv 6th, 1841, and it a~pep.rs that many
of the provisions of our system nere co:>ia<'. frofl the :~ri tish, especially the
use of the word IIfee. II HO...·18vr-:r, the ;:;ri ti sh \iOre r.J.o:,e specific anG. instruct
ed their postnasters that the "fee" fiuSt be ;laid in noney. The follOWing data
is from the 3!'itish ~Ubl1catiOl'l-;-o.:rhe?hilatelist," DeceMber 1951, page one,
(Vol. 18 - No.3 - Robson LowF. Ltd - London):

"Registored Letters - Instructions to Postnasters, Sub-deputies, and Receiv
ers. No. 21 - 1840 - Genaral Post Office - Decanber 1840 - On and after the
6th ef January next, a system of rweistration "'ill be 8dopted, which will be
anplicabla to all descrint~on of letters without distinction XXL,XXX The
Postmaster, xxxx on being applied to, to Register a Latter, will da~and a
riegister fee of one shilling, x~~xxxx The Dostap,9 on Registered Le~t0rs

must in every case be paid ;n advance, as well as the rlep.istration ?ee. xxxxx
Letters presented for the ~urpose of registration bearing a sufficient nUl'lber
of staPlps will be considered naid letters, but the Registration fee of one
shilling t:lust al,,':?ys be paid in none'T, xxxxx (In the delivary of n :;'egister
ed Lettpr to the party to WhOM addressed, 8 ~eceipt £lust b~ taken by the
Letter Carrier, as was fomerly the cane with 1r:~·-11';;£Y u..'TT:.:S..s'! xxxxxx Ro
let tArs can be refused to be Registered xxxx prOVided the letters are post
ed in sufficient time, and the Registration Fee and postage are paid in
advance xxxxxxx" (end).



EA.."<LIEST KKOi,N COnR SRO',iIj'G THE
REGISl'R.STOK FEE ;oRID BY STAiiPS.

In Issue No. 10, paeo 63. I listed a cover in the collection of the late
Donald J.':acGree;or frol'l Ypsilanti. [,lich. - July 3. 1867 as the earliest use
known showinr; the ree;istr:' ~,inn fee ')aid by stomps. I have recently recorded
a much earlier use, viz., JUne 4, 1867, just three days after the new order
(permittine stamps to pay the heeistry Fee) wont into eff~ct. This Cover
was from New York, on that date, June 4, ln67, addrossed to London, end it
Was a double 24¢ rate prepaid by a horiz. pair of the ?4¢ 1861 lilac, the
reGistration fee of 20¢ then in effect beine; paid by n horiz. pair of the
lO¢ 1861. 1 will be glad to supply a photoeraph of this cover, free, to any
subscriber upon request.

FROi! VH:1;KA TO S"N FR.'\liCISCO
OCTOB;'F. 1849

Photo(;raph No. 36. illustrates a VAry remarl:abla cover and one of the very
few cov~rs that I have seen p~kine; the long journey from Europe to California
in the year 1849. This is a blue folded lett8r and bears the date line ~~

"VIJiNHP. 13 OCT 1849." In the upper rieht are three iJritish stanps. viz:
one shilline - a two pence and one penny (approxiMately 30¢ in U,S. currency).
The lotter was orieinall;T add:r-essed to uLLOYD II:n.mJffi;, care of lLI~,mrr-u"iJ' a; CO ••
118 Viall Street, Kew York." I believe that this letter was sent under separ·
ate cover to Ene;land, probably with the three British stai'lps attached. and was
"le,ced in the mail at Liverpool, :;;n~land on October 20, 1849. The markings
show that this was a single rate lettFlr of not OVAr Q ounce. On such a J,etter
the rate to New York was one shillin0 • or 24¢. One wonders the reason for
the extra "Ay~ent of three !,ence, (h¢l, and the only explanation that I can
offer is, that if the writer !,lpced the stal'l~s on this letter, then porheps
he intended them as a prepa"r.lent of a ship lett"r foe into England. i.e
imagine thBt he sur61~{ r:ne'll thnt the rFtte frol"l Ene1and to New York T..:as only
one shilling. not one shillinG throe pence. ':'he letter \'las routed, "Cunard
Steamer 't and on the face is the British ~xchonee credit i18r}:ine. in red,
"5 CENTS" {for the U. S. Internall. shnwinG that the lettar waS trans.C\Htcc
as directed by British Packet (Cunard). hrriving in New Yor~, tho letter was
deliverod to the 1;·,a11 Street firm of :I~~inturn it Co. ,II whera it was ra-addr6ss
ed to San ~rancisco and Mailed on Nov. 6, 1849. From Kew York this letter
traveled b~' the Ocean i'lail, via Panam.a to San Yranc:i.sco. On the facet' in
red, is the well-known New York curved "P.'LD. a indicating payment by cash
(or charge) from Kew York to San Francisco.

The amount of tho rate "Paid" is not indicated but it was 40¢ per i ounca at
that period. (Kew York to California Via Ocean liail). 'l'he original treaty
with Britain (Dec. 15. 1849) did not include a rate between California E.nd
Great Br;. tain. but the "Junended .f<rticles" of i:ay 1849, fixed the rate at 591
which Vlaf: made up as follows: Eritish Internal, 3¢; Atlantic 3~a, 16(1;
U, S. Internal (New York to Oalifornia), 40(1; total 59¢. The total pos~aco

paid and collected on this btter was as follows; One shilliiIG (24(1) - 3
pc,nce (6¢); a.,d at Xew York. 40¢ - total 70(1. Had the lett.3r been pra!'ai<i
from Liverpool to San Francisco direct, the rate would have been 5~¢. On the
baCk, there is a Liverpool postMark of, Oct. 20. 18019. and onG of Ncw ~'o"'(.

dated "NOV 6." On tha face at l"ft is an offset impression of the Liverpool
marking. Thd staMps wera canceled wi th tho Liverpool nll.'!larol markine of
"466" (black).
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Rellardinc tho J.i0W York postm"rk on th" back with dote of "n,lV 6" (1849).
ACCordj.ne; to frly rocordA t,horB VIlas no ffiflil forwArded frOtl j~lSVJ ¥orl< tc 031ifor
nia on ~lovoMb.'r 6th. it; ~. Th" first ,wil sent in ~Tovc'l!lb8r WaS l<ov. 13th.
1849.

In the issu~ of the ;iGW York "';erald" for Oct. 17. 1849. tho "u. 3. ;:ail
Steam Ship Co., II fldv0rtisl~(.i thG depsrtura of their !'lail stz~"r:1ship th.J "Ohiou
for Nov. 13, 1849. at 1 ?il. It was stat"d thnt the "Ohio" wr,,,ld stop at
the bar at Ch8rlcston, S. C., ~nd ~avA~nh. GA_, to land nnd racGivo mails
and passcnG~.rs, and, ~uote: ·ITh,; f.Q..hi2.t will C<1rry the Gcw.::rM.ent :':'.:1115 for
the Pacific, etc., to go by the Dee"nbcr 1st stoal!lor from Pannma (City).
Passencers will co b" the IS. S. I"alcnn' froM Havana, reaching Char;res in
time for the Califo~niR stc8flcr nf Joe, 1st {Koto; ?anBne City to S~n Fr3n
cisco). Tho voyage is InBdo in olovon d!'l~'s. Rates to ChAgros arc much ro
duced." (end).

This v'as dllrin€, th,) cold rush. Thora wns n0 railroad 3cross the IsthMus un
til 1855 8nd passAf;o Vias b" fnnt, rlUle f:nd C,)fine. This is not a voJry attrac
tive lookinc coval' but it is Po r~rG bit of Philntelie ~ericacp., hence this
rathor lengthy flfi31ysis of it •

•ihen ml' two-volume study of the One Gent 1851-57 \'IOS published in 1938, COr.l
parativcly littlo progruss had b'Jcn :-'il'hlo 1...."1 the pl['te reconstruction of the
left pane of Plate 6. but I hf'd cOr'lpletGd qnite ::: bit of the right panG. 1,;e
wore quite sure at tkt tine, (Rlld hE'd bean for r.nny y~ars previous), that
transfer rnll ;';0. 3 WAS used oxclusivel;' on t:-is pbt", and produced the un
listed sta!~r>s tho t I designcitcd D8 U?:r~Q Va" or the; lIT:'20 V stonps 1o;ith al
most complete side Orn8I:'.ents." Hn;' I refor those inter\3sted to Chapters :.:XI
and XXII in Volume One of my One Cent book.

Transfer roll 1';0. :; waS fI six-rolief' rollor and none nf its rGliufs had any
of the II s ide scrntchos ll at ri{"ht or loft, or both. Trnnsf.:.~r roll No.4 was
used on Plates 5. 7, A. 9 " •.d 10, 8r.d it also hnd six reliefs, threc of \ihich
had tho "s ido scratches, II viz't r31icfs IIBII _ nc,ll and liD." The other three
reliefs u.k." _ 11,211 and. IIF': - did nnt shn\,1 the ::scratches. ll On Plnt:'8 5. 7 II 8,
9 and 10, the follm-lJine; hnriz\·,ntel rows h2d stenps with the "side Scr8.tches"
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th [-Ind 8th. ;-"no of the "th"r fi178 horizontal rows on the
five Type V pletes had [-IllY "side scret-ches."

In recent yeArs I w~s sh0wn a h0riznnt~1 strip of thrao ~tich contained sido
by side, 8 Typo V (transfor :,:,n11 N0. 4) staMp with I1scr8tchcsll find a Type Va
(transfer roll No.3) stamp w,th nn side seratchos.

Never bnfore had I seen such An item nnd it proved th~t the orieinal theory
that To;l.l no. 3 was used exclusively nn ?l('lte 6 \':a8 in Grror. Tho prcblem.
that confronted me at thet tim·, vms as follows: (1) ·".:xc thera any Typ8 V
stamps with "side scrAtches" nn plnte 6, thnt is, did this "discovery strip"
comd fr0m Plate 6 or (2) did it comu f~m one of tho oth~r Type V pl,tcs?

In tins. a fevl other strips woro discovered v/ith siI"lil'=lr lItVl)t combinnti.ons"
(V and Vol And eventually I succeedod i~ plating onc of th0 strips 8S from
the left pane of Plate 6. On P?3e 261 nf Vollli~e One nf my One Ccr.t study I
gave the order nf entry of the reliefs of Pl"t0s 5 to 10 inclusive.
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I quote as follows from that pace:

"The transferrine; of all of tha six plates was started in the upper left cor
ner of the steel nlate, and the transfers ~Gre laid down in vertical rows of
ten each. On the pr intod sheet s of stanps the order of transfer was 10 R to
60 R. thon 70 R to 100 E. foll01'led by 9 R to 59 ~. And 69 H to 99 H, etc.

Th~re exists no c,uhstion but ~hat this ordar was followod bccouse th0 proof
is positive. If ona steps into S(\;lO oil and 1'Ialks Awa"' on a paved sidewalk,
thore can be no doubt about the order in which the footprints 1'Iere left on
the walk. In a similer manner I hAve tracod tho direction and order of tho
transferrine and proved conclusivell' several points that heretofore had baen
puzzline. \;e not only have one exaJ!lple to prove this ord6r but a numbe'r of
siMilar occurrences, the most outstandine of which perhaps are tho six 'curls'
on the right pane of Plate Saven. Th~se 'Curls' ero actually the footprints
loft by the 'F' relief and show conclusively the ord..-,r of transfer." (end)

According to the above 10 R6 to 100 F.6 wero the first ton transfers rr~de on
Plate 6, and the first transfer (10 R6) "as r.wde in the top loft corner of the
steel plAte. i-.oving forward on tho steGl surface to the rieht the lOth
vertical r9w transferred would bG the first vertical ro',", of the right pana on
the printed shoet. None of the ton pOSitions in this first vortical TOW.
(right pane) show any stanps With "sido scretchee." hGnce. in all probability
transfer roll ;/3 (no "side scratchos") was usod to transfer all of the right
~Bne of Plate 6. and apparently the 7th, 8th. 9th and lOth vertical rows of
the loft pane of tc,e plato. At pr()sent, my platinc indicatos th~t a chanee
took place in tho 6th vertical row of the loft ~ane, but so far my plating is
too incomplote in thD suceeeding vertical rows (5th, 4th, 3rd. ?nd and 1st 
left pana) to state definitely whet Actually nay hAve happened.

It is extrOl'lely difficult to "plate" stamps fron Plate 6 unless the prints
are early enoue;h to show identifyine; platine narks, thus plateable mat2rial
is Gxc0\)dinGly scarce. On and off for over thirt;' y.,ars I have been working
on tho reconstruction of this ,lAte and to date I have succeeded in locsting
113 positions out of the total of 200, viz., 41 fron tho loft ~ane, and 72
from the ri Cht "ane.

SQt{E ]\70TES ON 'l'}{E OCF..AN LAIL TO CALIFOF';~IA

In the early days of the Gold Rush, 1849 and 1850, the ~t0amship Company under
Govcrlli~ent contract to carry tho nail to Chacres, IsthMus of Panama, GOV0?n
t:l8nt of Now Grenada. transported tho .f!ln:l.-bo(,s ':'"·0 th2.t AtlAntic port. from
wh.;-.;nce thGY wc!'e sent across th0 Ist!u;'J.us to Panalli.8 City frotl tht,re, enoth:r
stcAnship company und~r Gov~rnn8nt c0ntrRc~. carried the Mail to Sen ?rancisco.
when th3 California Ocean l:ail Route was opened late in 1~48 thera ~9S no pro
vision for the transit of tho mBils across the Isthmus. ~ail asents acco~par.

led tho mail-bags b;T sea but in the aarl~r dR~rs of the rlQute, tht::re \~as no 8~

raneonent to carry tham from Chae;rGs to ?an8~a Gity. It is intorDsting to nat,
that in order to remedy this sitUAtion. the ?ostnast..r (.ei~aral, on Oct. 25,
184", ordered the extension of tho Pnnama-11.storia ;iai1 Route to includo the
Isthmian transit and accepted an off8r froJ!l the Pacific Mail St0affisti~ Co., (th
Pacific side contractor), to aarry this out for ;2.900 per year. The ?acific
contractors had no astablislli~ent At Chae~os. and the Isthmian s~rvica ~?s v~ry

bad t resultj.ne; late in 184" with an flrraneiJl'1ont viith thtJ 6ov.,rll..tilent of Z;ow



Grenade to provide transit ecross tho Isthnus. fu,os B. Co~,ine was tte U. S.
Consul at Pana~a City and he wz u nppointed a {f. S. Post OfficD Agent at
~500.00 per year, bl" the Postl'la~t"r Gannral.

Hail frol'l California-bound tra'''lors Vlns mnilod bACk Z"st from Panar.'.n City a::d
mail frnm thos;; Eastward-bound ":"s sent back to California, hence there was a
denand in lR.50-1R.51 for supplic..i of U. S. postaee staJ'lps at Panama City.

3upplies of the 101 18&7 sent to Pana.,a. Official rp.cords of tha P. O. Dopa"t
nent disclose th~t on June 22, lR.50, tVlDnty-five shoets of tho 10¢ valuo of
100 staMpS to a sheet W8re sont to A. :Be CorwinG, U.S. p. O. Agent at Pansr:.a
City, and were received by him on Jull" 16, 1850. n further supply of 2500 of
the 1011' were ",orwarded te him on Jan. 17, 11\.51, and wore received on },larch 21,
18.51. Nons of the .511' value were ever forwarded. Tha rate to or from Panama
City was 30¢, by U. S. 1;ail, and covers are known mailed fron that city with
strips of three of the 1011' 1847. Such dail was handlod by Agr.nt Corwinc.

The above is a bit of a prelude to an interesting story that I would like to
record.

THE E:,IEr,SON DELUXE SALE BY KEELEHER OF TH~ 3;IGh'TEEN FORTY 3EViCNS

Myoid friend Judee RobGrt S. Em~rson. rassod awal" in January 1937. For many
years previous the Judge had tho ,ick of tho finest specialized collectiore of
tho "Forty Sevons" that came up At auction in Boston and ~GW York. 50m3 time
before his passing he separated his finost off cov,":r f1Bterial in a si3parate
collection which he called his "Daluxe." His Deluxe "Forty-Sevens" w~re held
intact by his Estate and not offeNd until Novel'lbor 16, 1946. ,'!hen th(y w.ore
sold bl" Daniel F. Kell~her of Boston. In the sale were two superb strips of
the 1O~.

Lot 376 was a used strip of throe "ihich was dascribed as follows; "101" bl~Ck,

wonderfully fine top row horizontal strip of throe,- round rad grid on 02C::"
stamp. Handsome Pond v~ry rara.,1 This fin,; sheet margin strip 'was '9UrChaS8d
by tho late Saul l~\wbury at a ~rico of ~2,900.00, the highest prico of ra
cord at vlhich a strip of threo of this S1iElPlp C'T~;r fiold. "Wondurfullv fin~oI

was the description. This strip hAd Vlido mareins on three sidas and a wide
sheet margin a1; top.

Lot 377 was a horizontal strip of four plus a sinele attached at right, This
item went ~ a New York dealer ~ $2,800.00.

THE STORY BiiliIND A REhARIOOLE STRIP

A few weaks after this rp..l!lflrkeble sala, I paid ·ir. Nowbury a visit of soverzl
days, and when we settled do~~ to go oval' parts of his famous collection. he
inquired what I wanted to sae first, and my reply was, "The Em.:irson 10,1 1547
top marsin strip of three." After car"fully stud,'ing this beautiful strip,
for SOMe minutes. I asked ~r. Newbury if he was awaro that this it~n was not
only unusual becauso of its sup0rb condition, but also b"causa of another
feature, and I explain"d thet this strip :o~d paid e rate ovor a U. S. j,;3il
rout". but its use hEld bonn oU1;side of th" Uni "cd Stat·,s. He took a lO:1G look
at the strip and inquirod how I had arrivad at Any such a conclusion 8S all
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he coule Sfie was that each stanp h~d, what W3S apparently a regular round erid
cancolation o~ the p0riod. applied in rGd. I then 8xplain~d th3t ~his strip
was originall)' used on a letter t!."t originated in Lima, Peru, and was ad
dressed to a town in Lexico, that t.he l"ttor had bOGn carri3d privetely to
Panama City and turned over: to U. S. l':eil A[;ont Corwine, to be for;'lardod by a
U. S. i·1sil ship to the Llexican IJort of ·'la·zotl"n; thflt th3 30¢ postage had bdcn
prepQi~ and that in all probability Asent Con,ine had applied the top margin
strip to th(. covor. ..h,,~. Hr. l';owbury r"mp.rk"d t.hl?t it was n VGTY intere~ting

story providGd it WAS ttlie. "hich, r'Jf course, it was, e,s I will sxplain.

Some forty or floro yoars aBO one of the most prominent collectors of U. S. 19th
Century stamps and cov~rs was Ernest R, Ackernan, of Pla1nfiald. ~.J. - a
Steto Senator, and r.uita a wealthy and chorming gentlec~n. SonG tor RC~~~.an

in his day owned what was r>robab1y the finGst lot of the "Forty &,w~ns" that
was ev"r eather"d together in ann sinelo collection. For years he ovmed tVIO
very interest inc COVJrs (fnlned Idtt~rs) with hori~nntal 5tri~s of ,three of
the 10¢ 1847. Both of thaS0 covers orieinated in Li,",~, Peru, and W0re ad
dressed to a town in t;cstarn Hexico by th". nar.l8 of Topic.. 30th VJ8rC sent
under separate cov,',r, or private1)", to a firf'l in Panama City, who no doubt
turned them over to tho U. S. 1mil AGent and paid the postaGe.

When tho ACKor('lan collGction vms di.sp~,rsod, onG of the covers was acquired
by Judee Emerson and in til'le the othe'r on.:. found its way into the collection
of forty-sevona of j. ~ .. Sa~pson. In reCEnt roars tho Saflpson collection TIZS
broken up and one of the COVJrs no'll er8cos the collection of e prominent mid
western collectr'Jr. This COVf"lr is a p"rfect gC3ffi and is a v;,ry grant rarity
as will bo noted by Photor;raph No. 37, hnr,owith. The 1,0 ttGr inside be3rs a
date of LiPla I Peru I Nov. 9 I 1851, but thG use was probably 1850 mther than
1851, but if the use WAS 1851, th0n t~i8 Cover shows a usc after the lC47
stamps were demonetized as of Jul)" 1, 1851.

The ACt of ~;arch 3, lil47 , Sec, 7, prOVided the following rato: "end all
letters cflrriod to or froI'l Panar.l8 shall pn~' 8 postage of thirty cents. II Tho
cover shol'lB th( handstanp nf' the PElnMla firm of "E. &; T'. SET<RUYS .l: C.\." •
indicating thpt the l",ttcr h~d ken sent to them by private ship or undGr
separato cover for forvlardine. It fllso bar:rs tho rare m<1rking "?AN & SA}!.
FRAN. s.~;.n (red), with date of "DEC; 4." This mElrkine \'laS the nbbreviation
of, "Panana Ii: San Fr8ncisco Steam Ship" and was appli,ld aboard ship by the
U. S. Mail Aeant. In 811 r>robability this lottur was dropp~d off at the
Mexican port of Hazatlan snme 2100 Pliles from Panamo and sent back south
to San Ble.s (140 miles) and thence to Te~ic, 25 milGs distant. Incidentally
this is thfJ only "PAN" Ii: 5A1'I" COVGr that is lcnovm with 1847 stamps.

Regarding thG other cover. In the oar1y nineteon thi~ties this cover wes ac
'luirad by Judge :':."lerson, and it bore the sane addrass as tho above cover" but
it did not have the "Pan'" San" J".ar" inc, nor the marking of tho Panomn for
warding firm, but rather a forwarding narkinB ot "COK,';n,'E BI:OS. Ii: CO.",
Apparently our Hoil h.gAnt A. B. COrVJi!l8 W£JS a F.ember of this firm. T'he:; cov.::r
1~self was a bit raegec and not plcesir~ in app~nrance but it hed a ton iL~~~i~

strip Dt throa of the 101" 1847 that wos superb. Judee unurson removed te.:'"
fine strip from tho cover and plRcod it in his ':uGluxo COil action of t!1G :2·~~

issuo) II nnd yoo.rs lRtar it was acquired by !'...r. i~~wbur~{ DS 3bove rclotzd.



In my opinion the story behind the ataJ'lp, or tho covor, is sO::1etimcs of far
greater interest than the item itself.

Mr. Newbury acquired the strip frr,f,. ,~COV,1r because it was "supGrb cond-
.l1..Qn.," wi th no knowledge of th" stOle;' ['ehincl it.

On February ?}rd. l~ll, tho l;"ssau "teMp CQ., of Kow York, held their 22nd
sale, and Lot 34 was a cover dcscribud as follows:

"lac' 1847 - A macnific,mt strip of three showins tOll margin of the Sh0~t, on
entire original C0't12r, cancelled in red. for:;ordcd by CorninG Brothers a: Co.,
Panama .. a wonderful covur. lI ~hc sal~s nricc \':33 $46.50 0

Photogranh No. 38, is a third COVllr from th" ';Barron, Forbes .i: Co. - Tapic"
find and it shows a triple 30¢ rate ~id by two horizontal strips of three
and three sinGles of the lO¢ 1847. This print is a photosraph of a photo
print. I never SB'N the original cov,)r. I hCl'Tu no 1nforr.wtion rQgerding the
insido contants of this item) oth~r th?n that th0ro is no evidence ot yoar
usc and that the stamps are cancolod with red grids.

(End of Issue No. 11)
Jan'.lar)' 28. 19~2
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S1'AGE COACH ~, c.:"S - ',:l'1'H 3;t RAT;<;5

In the Knapp Sale, "Iedec,ay, May 7th, 1941, Lot ,,-1528 was quita an
exceptional cover. I reerct that I do not possess a photo-~rint to
include, but if you have a copy of the catalogue of this sale,
there is an illustration on page 168. It shows a 3¢ 1857 tied to
pictorial cover by a San Francisco postmark of Dec. 1, 1860, and ad
dressed to Decatur, Ill. The cover was one of the "CHOO CH')O" envel
opes with the "By the Overland lIail Staga Via Los Angeles - Hur:'a" 
But we must have the." (Railroad). The cover was ourchased by the
late E. A. Wiltso~ ~ $90.00. Pictorial and stage coach covers are
wonderful bits of philetelic Americana but I somatimes wonder if
collectors appreciate how much more rare is such a cover with a 3¢
1857 (or 3¢ payment) than such covers with a 10¢ 1857 (or a 10;:1 pay
ment),

The Act of March 3, 1855, orovided,- that the single rate of po&tage
(t oz.) on a letter conveyed in the mail for any distance betw99~
pieces in the U, S., not exceeding 3000 miles, be three cents, for
distances in 0~cess of 3000 miles, the rate was 10¢. At that time
ell mail between the Atlantic States and the states of the far Paci
fic was transmitted by tha "Ocean :·[a11" Via Panama. That mail rout,}
was in excess of 3000 miles.

In the Fall of 185fl the Great Overland l:a11 Houte was put into opera
tion. The first west-bound mail left Memphis and St. Louis on Sep
tember lb, 1858, and the first east-bound mail left San Francisco on
September 15, 1858.

Before, and for several months after the Overland Hail Service was
inaugurated, I believe it was the general L~pression that the total
distance over the route was much shorter than it actually was. For
eX8ffi?le, an advertisement appeared in a Santa Cruz, Calif, newspaper
of August 21, 1858. as follows:

"Three Cent Rate East Via Overland Mail. Latters for the stages by
the Overland Mail should be enGorsed 'Overland ~ail Route.' The
postage on letters by this route is only three cents."

In order to carefully check the new Overland Route as to conditio~.

accommodations, distances, time cons~~ed, etc., the Post Office JZ
partment sent one' of their special agents on the first trip Ease,
leaving ~an Francisco on September 15, 1858. Eis detailed repor"
dated ;,ashington, October'18, 1858, listed the distance of the re> .. t:;
from San Franc1sco to St. Louis as 2794t miles. (For a map of tb3
route see Ashbrook One Cent 1851-1857, Vol. 2, page 277).

Shortly after this report was published, the postmaster at San Francis
co notified the editor of the local paper, the "Alta," under date of
Nov. 15. 1858, to advise the public as follows, Quote:



"Thre'" Cent will poy the poste"e on a single letter 'Via Overland'
as far as Ch~cap,o, Ill. and Cincinnati, ··Uo. beyond these poir.ts
the postage will be ten cents. Newspapers throughout the State will
do the public a favor by inserting this in their colllinns." (end) 
(See Ashbrook book - Volwne 11,0 - page 254).

In 0 Visalia, Calif. newspaper, dated June 30, 1859, a news item reed,
"OVerland Lail - Postae:e 3 cents, 1J- ounce, San Francisco to 3t.Louis

".;.:.: ~ Arkansas and Texas. All other places East - 10 cents."

There wera two Eastern terminals of the "Overland iiail," viz., St.
Louis and nemphis, hence the 3¢ rate must have applied to within 205
miles, (2795 to St. Louis) to the east of the two terminals.

It seems probable that there must have been some confusion roearding
post offices where the 3¢ rate ended, and the lOt rate ccmmenced, be
caUSe in February 1861 Congress passed a law modifying the Act of
~,arch 3, 1855 and establishing H uniform rate of lOt on letters be
tween points east and west of the Rocky ~;ountains. For further de
tails see my One Cent Book, Volwne One, page 11. The Act referred to,
was the "Act of February 27, 1861 (12 Stat. 168-169) to require the
la-cent rate of postage to be prepai~ on letters conveyed in the reail
from any point in the U. S. east of the Rocky ~ountains to any state
or territory on the Pacific, and vice versa." This rate remained in
effect until July 1, 1863, when a uniform rate of 31 per t oz, on do
mestic letters beCAme effectiva, regardless of distances transmitted.
(See Ashbrook One Uent Book, Vol. 2, Chapter 52, paee 275).

If a person desired a letter to be forwarded to the ;Cast by the "Over
land ~viBilli it was required that it be so routed, otherwise it would
be sent "Via Panama." 'l'he San Francisco pos tmaster advertised that
he had been directed by the Postmaster General to so notify the public.
(See Ashbrook Book, Vol. 2, page 253). ~hether this was reqUired on
west-bound letters I am not informed c

In order to comply with t.his order California stationery stores sup
plied themselves with pictorial envelopes With various routings. ~o~

example, "From San Francisco Via Los ".ngeles" - Or "Per Overla!ld trail
Via Los Angeles," or "Putt's Overla!ld Envelope - (Via Uncle Sam's
great mule railroad)." One might wonder why the pictorial envelopes
were apparently only prepared for east-bound mail. \ihy do we never
see a printed stage coach cover routed westward with - "Overland ::ail
Via St. Louis and Los Angeles."

In the early part of 1859, San Francisco was the starting point of
four principal mail routes to tne =,st, viz:

(1) Via Panama - the Ocean ;":ail
(2) Via Overland - Los An~eles and St. Louis
(3) Vi& Tehuantepec - to New Orleans
(4) By Overland !liail Via Placerville and

Salt Lake, (Salt Lake City),

In 1859, (to be specific as to period), New York was the point of ae
parture for the Ocean Mail to tho Pacific Coast States, "Via Panama,"



and in all probability mail tc "i,est was forwarded by whichever
route was likely to make the bas~ ~~~e, unless, of course, the lettc=
had a special routing.

In the same Knapp ~ale VIas another very rare cover, viz., Lot 1492p,
a stage coach cover published at Marysville, Calif. This wes e W8St

bou..nd letter "Overland - Via Los Angeles" with a }¢ 1857 tied by a
St. Louis, Mo. postmerk, dated June 7, 1860. This extremely rare
item sold at $85.00.

To s~~ up - do not underestL~te the rarity and real value of an
"Overland Mail" cover with the 3<1 rate, but bear in mind the use
must be earlier than March of 1861 and later tilan early September ot:
1858. "Westerns" are a great study. lie can never learn enough
about them.

DKPHECIATED CURREI;CY

Six months atter the war between the States commenced, it required
$120.00 in Confederate paper money to purchase ~100.00 in gold, but a
year later the ratio was 3 to 1. A year later, on January 1, 1864,
the ratio was 18 to 1. Surely by that time it must have been obvious
thet the South could not Win. A year later the ratio was 34 to 1.
It is remarkable thet it was not greater. The following figures tell
the story -

Approximete value of Gold and Confederete Currency from January 1,
1862 to April 12, 1865

Date
Ja-;;:l, 1862
Dec. 20, 1862
Dec."20, 1863
Jan. 1, 1864
Dec. 20, 1864
Jan, 1, 1865
Feb, 1, 1865
1':ar. 1, 1865
Apr. 10, 1865

Gold
$100,00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100,00
100.00

Currenoy:
~ 120.00

300.00
1,700.00
1,800.00
2,800,00
3,400,00
5,000,00
4,700.00
5,500,00

SPERATI OOU!'iTEID'EITS

Sperati, the stamp counterfeiter of Paris, France, was written up in
the Saturday Evening Post severel yeers ago in an article entitled,
"He fooled the Experts." It seems that there was more truth in that
statement than fiction. There is no doubt whatsoever that Sperati
hes turned out some very clever reproductions of some U. 3, postage
stamps. For exemple, the 5¢ New York Postmaster Provisional, the 10<1
1847, the Confederate Lithograph 10¢ Rose and the Confederate li~e

engreved "TEN." He employs methods of reproduction that give his
counterfeits of line engraved stamps, the appearance of an engrevi~g,

rather than an ordinary counterfeit made by a flat surface print. T~e

Sperati fakes are constantly turning up and our Eastern auction
housas should certainly exert more care and avoid the inclusion o~

such worthless trash in their sales.
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In the Harmer Rooke Sale of Nov. 15th-16th, 1951, Lot Ir200 was a
Sperati Confederate ItTl!.'N1I described as unused and Il verv fin8 11 
cataloBue ~35.00. It sold ~ ~15.00. I understand that Sperati
charges hulf that sum for a copy, "used" or "unused."

Fortunately the buyer submitted the co~nterfeit copy to the Cr.oirr.an
of the Expert Gommittee af the Gonfed8rute Society and it was identi
fied as a Sperati, and was returned to the auction firm and a refund
was made. An Army officer recently returned from Japan sent me for
examination some lIbargains:l he h:~d obtained in sar.te stamp shops in
Japanese cities. His bargain lot co~tained a Sperat1 5¢ Kew Yo~%, a
1011' 1847 and a Confederate "T:!l:'." Struop shops allover the world are
probably well stocked with these worthless counterfeits. Barbain
hunters seeking mint conies of our forty-sevens at liberal discounts
from catalogue should be wary. Barnum stated a century a,o that
there was a sucker born every minute but, of course, that V/8S before
there were any stamp collectors.

AGAn; - TEE "PilE,IERES G!'AVURES OF 1861"

In Issue No.8. pages 47, 48 and 49 of this "Service," I gave the text
of an advertisement published in i ..arch 1861 by the Postmaster General
wi th the heading: "Proposals for Postage Sta~ps.. I' i\'Iy copy \'Jas from the
"Deily National Intelligencer." i>Jsue of i,:arch 28. 1861. In error, I
made the statement that the \Jordi!lg of this advertisement had r.ever
been published in the philatelic press. I find that the text ..:as pub
lished by :·r. Cl>.lrence Brazer in the Gollectors Club Philatelist, issue
of July 1941, Volume XX. No.3. pages 183-184, His copy wes stated to
have appeared in the "New Yorio Daily 'tribune" of Saturday, ;:arch 30,
1861, pege 3.

From evidence now available it appears thet in answer to the advertise
ment of t~e ~. ~1. G. that t~e National ~ank Kate Co., of New York City,
submitted a bid to furnish the }'. J. Depart~ent with postage star..ps at
a price of 1211' per thousand stamps. and that under date of ;,:ay 10, 1861.
Postmaster General Blair accepted the bid of the "ational Benk Note Co"
and awarded a six years contract to the Company_ This acceptance was in
the form of a letter from !.Jr. Blair to J',ir. James }"acdonOtlE;h, the
Secretary of the Company.

Kr. Philip H. lJ;ard, Jr. recentl~r furnished me VIi th a typed copy of the
Blair lett~r which he unearthed in the files of the Post Office De
partment of 'iashington. i,ir. ',ard stated that the original nas in
long-hana and eVidently waS a copy of the original which was retained
by the Department, but that this copy baars the actual signature of
Eontgomery Blair. the ".2.~:.General." Tha text of the typed copy,
furnished by i'Jr. liard is as folloVIS, Quote:

"Post Office D3partr:<;.::t
!,;ay 10. 136.;:

James ~acdonough Esq. Secy

Accept proposal of National bank r~o:.e Co. for Pcstasa Stanps 2t twelve
cents (12c) per thousand stam~s. separ8ted in such quantities 3S ~9Y

be daily orderod for the USe of Post OfficeS and securely p~cked,
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agreeably to cleuc four of the advertisement of the Departmefit Goted
27 Harch 1861 Ie Cc : of which is hereto annexed) including the
direction of paclmr,;" and preparing blank receipts, as describod in
clause five of tho ~~vertisement, and delivering the same intu the
Post Office at Uew York.

~he ~ost Master General also reserves the priVilege of requiring.
whenever he shall deem it expedient, that the packing, di,ecting,
preparing receipts and delivery, as above, shall be at the Post
Office Depar~ment for two and a half (2i) cents per thousand stamps
additional makine fourteen & 8 half 114il cents per thousand, agree
ably to the proposal of the said Compeny.

It is further prOVided, egreeablY to the terms of the advertisement,
(above referred to) that before finally closing a contract the Nat
ional Bank Note Co. shall prepare designs and furnish impressions of
the engravings of the several denominations of stamps, in sheets per
fectly gummed and perforated, With samples of envelopes and boxes for
paCking, in every wey satisfactory to this Department.

(signed) il. nlair
P.H"General

National Bank Note Co.
New York.u

Special attention is directed to the lest paragraph of the abo7e
Blair letter, because in ffiY humble opinion, wr, ;ard has attempted to
read into this paragraph an interpretation which has no b3sis of fact.
I quote in part as follows from a letter I received from "fro "lIard,
dated December 12, 1851:

"the official letter in the \;ashingtJon files from Eontgomery Blair,
wherein he distinctly asks that betore proceeding with the completion
of the bigger contract that the Bank Note engravers furnish new
'stamps' fully gummed and perforated. This is certainly not asking
for essays, proofs or labels." lend)

According to Mr. ""ard, this last paragraoh orders The National Bank
!'ote Co. to produce and deliver to the Department the items listed in
the S. U. &. and numbered 55, 56, 57, 59 and 62. These are Nr~

Luff~s tlPremiercs Gravures.'~ and ore whf'lt I call the "samplesoJi The
Blair advertisement, dated ~arch 27. 1861, contained this stipula
tion. quota:.

"Each bid is to be aocompanied wi th a e.necimen of the style of en
graving and the quality of the paper .0 ba furnished, which will be
submitted to a board of disinterestad experts or artists for exa~ina

tion; and the accepted bidder, befora the finel cons~~etion of a con
tract. will be required to prepare desi~ns and furnish proof im
pressions of the engravings of the several denominations of stanps."

I think that any fair-minded person will agree that dr. Blair in his
letter of iay 10, 1861, merely confirmed tl:e above stipulation when
he stated: "before finally closing a contract tha National Bonk 'ote
Co. shall prepare deaigns and furnish impressions of the engravings
of tho several denominations of stamps, in shGets oarfectlY gu~~~d
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and perfora~cd, with samoles of e l , "'li'~OS and boxes for packing, in
every way satisfactory to this Pe;r -:,,·mt.'1 (end)

The actual contract was not aigned s,"· i November 5, 1861, but de
liveries of the re3".larly issued tlta"11ls c lMlonc"d on AUj>lJRt lL_1.ili:.--.
and this date is mentioned in tho official contract from which I q~ote:

"to manufacture and furnish for the use of the Post Office Depart:nent
all tho postage stamps which mel" be required by the Postmaster Goner
al for a term of six years to co~~ence on the fifteenth day of AU3US;
Anno Domini aightaen hundred end sixty one according to the stipula
tions and provisions herein contained viz." (end)

The contract prOVided for a price of 12¢ per thousand stamps, which
was the figure stated in the Blair latter of acceptance, dated l,;sy
10, 1861.

I have been severely criticised by various American Philatelic students
for my use of the term "samples" or "sample labels" and "printers'
samples" etc. etc. The following is quoted from the official con
tract of Nov. 5, 1861, quote:

"and that all said staMps shall be furnished in sheets, printed upon
good paper, egual to the approved sample, and in such colored inks,
of the best quality as the Postmaster General may direct." (end)

Kindly note the lino "eoual to the approved sample." I wonder if
anyone would dispute tr~t this reference did not refer directly to
the "samples" which obtained for the National Bank Note Co. the six
years stamp contract in the summer of 18617

According to my understanding of "-r. Philip ciard' s present classi
fication of the lIPrE::m:l..0:3res Gravurt3s. 11 they are "stamps,1I which T.\lera
propared for use but were novel' issued to tho public and as such ac
oording to Mr,. \;an!. '~hey ha11e a legitimate plece among our L~~
ly issued United St~0S tostag~ stamps in the Scott Specialized
catalogue-, According to I~ir~ \~ard7 the ".t>remierestl are in the sa:lle
catogory as the numerous foreign stwnps, listed in the Scott cata
logue. Soma examples as follows; Barbados ,f21B, ,,'22 and ,f23. The
catalogue states these three "were neVer placed in use". Also, India
ffl, which the cate~ogue states, "was not placed in use. 1I Also,
j;;auritius ;,-7 and ,f8, which the "ataleguQ states, "Nos 7 and 8 wora
never placed in use"" Also, Ne'.'>four:dland ;r14, which the catalogue
states, llwas never placod in US8,1I 1,iany others among tha foreign
could also be mentioned. However, in the cases cited above, the
catalogue definitely states, that the items were "never placed in us~,"

whereas the notation above the listing of ;t55, states: "It is cioub';
ful that Nos. 55, 56, 56A, 57, 59, 01, 62 and 62A were regularly
issued." Again I inquire, why the us~ of the word doubtful? T:,d:-e
exists no doubt.

(End of Issue No. 12)
March 1, 1952
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PHIlATELIC LITEH"TURE

Collectors are becomiog more coosciou~,:::ch yoer, that io philately, there
is possibly 00 safer aod batter iove~t~~nt thon s fine philatelic library.
In the years to come, long after we of this generation have passed on to a
non-philatelic world, collectors and philatelic students of the future
will treasure as collector items, such outstanding works as Tiffany's
''United States, II Luff i s "United States, II ~rookmonf s 'JUnited States I If the
Diatz "Confederate Statea" and such valuable specialized studies as the
Cha se book on the 3rt 18.51-18.57, the Brookman books on tha 1847' s - "the
grillsll and "ljank Kote issues l ; and r'18ny others WID ch are standard '\'lOr:cs.
I rather imagine that a complete file of the old "Philatelic Gazette,"
published in the early teens would cause cuite a bit of competition if
offered in any auction sale today. That Journal published the Carroll
Chase study of tha 1847 issue, ao article that surely blazed the path for
serious study of the postal issues of our country.

In a sale held by John Fox in j;ew York on ilarch 4th, 19.52, a number of
items of philatelic literature were sold. I predict that the prices
realized w!.ll <lppear very reas~nable a decade or two hence. For example,
Norona's t~,\}o-volume IICyclopedia l1 brolJ.rht $17.00. This has llaged ll and is
now, not only a valuable reference study, but it is a "collector's it·,,'Jl,"
end surely a "mus t" on the list of any collector of standard philatelic
publicstion~. J.>. Tiffany "u, S.·' brought ;;>10.00, I have in my collection a
"First EditlOn," autographed by the famous Charley Mekeel, With data of Dac.
22, 1887. This I regard as a museum piece.

A copy of my book on the "10¢ 18.5.5-.57" realized $7 • .50 and a copy of my
deluxe edition of the "1861-1869" book l>rought $21 • .50. Naturally I do not
consider these two books Were bargains at the prices.

A copy of the Crocker book 00 "Hawaiian Numerals" published in 1909
brought $30.00. I have a fine copy thst I prize very highly as it was pre
sented to me by the late Admiral Harris. hn incomplete file of Perry's
I1Pat Paragraphs" sold at $.57.00, end a complete file ,',ould no doubt brir.g a
much higher price. it. copy of the Kmpp study of the Pony Express (1936)
brought $.5.00, and the Souren booklet 00 the Y.napp collection sold 0 $11.00.
Eleven books issued by the hmerican Philatelic Congress realized $24.00
and I have little doubt that the buyer made an excellent investment.

Present day collectors should not neglect any opportunity to ecquire addi
tions to their philatelic library. ~hey ~~ould search second-hand book
stores for such items as copies of the Annual Reports of the Postrr~ster

G~neral, copies of the "Postal Laws" Ragulat "ons," U. S. Postal Guides,
Lists of U. S. Post Offices, in fact, anything pertainir.g to U. S. postal
history. And one should not pass up any offers of auction catalogues of
outstanding collections. For example, the catalogues of the sale of tta
Green collection, the arthur Hind collection, the catalogues of the sale of
the Knapp collection, of the Eoody collechon and the famous Emerson collec
tion and numerous others. Thsse l>o(,ks, nicely illustrated, are invaluablo
text books and will be highly prized in the years to come.
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In all modesty, I wotild like to mention a few of my most valued collce oc::'
items. A copy of the deluxe edition of Luff on Heavy paper, copy No. 30,
and autographed by Nr. Luff, Only fifty were issued. 1Iy copy was cwn~d

by my old Friend, the late Charles ",.;. 5evern. ... also have the LUff bock
from the Library of the late Robert ,;. Chambers, and bee ring his euto3:-a;oh.

The Klein book on "Packets." the Slater hook on the "Providence," tho
\/aterhouse "U"i1;ed ~tates.'1 Stern's "Free :Franking," \!iltsee's "Gold Ru:;r:
Steemers," Hsfen's "Overland Mail," Harlow's "Old \~ay Bills, "Kemble's
lIPanama Route" and many, many other out standing studies.

Take my advice, become a lI serious collector" of philatelic literature,
\Iatch the auction cetalogues for offerings, and, if you are not a r.lomber
of the "Philatelic Literature Associa t"on, II it will perhaps prove ad
vantageous for you to join.

STAl.fi' COLORS
1847 - 1865

In my oplnlon, the mest outstanding of colors listad in the "S. U. S,"
from the 1847 issue to 1865 era the following:

(1) 5¢ 1847 - Orange - S. U. S. //IC
(2) 5¢ 1857 - Indian hed (Type I) listed under ,7'28 as "Henna Brown"
13) 5¢ 1857 - Orange Brown (Type II)~ S.U.S, ~'30

(4) 3¢ 1861 - Pink and Pigeon Blood - S, U. S. if64
(5) 24¢ 1861 - Violet - ~, U. s. if60.

5¢ 1847 OlW1GE

The stsmp listed in the catalogue as the No. IC - 5¢ 1847 OranRe is ~[3t I
call the "S, U. S. Oran"e, " or the catalogue color. It is a bit too b;:-o".'i::1

or reddish to resemble the peel of a ripe orange, The catalogue list8
"Orange BrovIn'; ana "Brown Orange" and to dascriba the IC, perheps it Hou:;'d
be correct to state that the color listed as No, 10 is a stamp which has a
bi t more yellow than ei thar the Brown Orange or the Orange Brown. Here
after I will refer to these two colors as "B.v," and "O,B," Stamps offer
ed in auctions as the It: are aL"';);Ost invariably the I1B,O.\1 or "OoB.II and
very seldom is e copy of the real IC offered. The S. U, S. prices the
Ie at $750,00 unused and $100.00 used.

The 5¢ 1847 Orange should be accorded a major listing in the "S. U. S,"
An unused copy in sound condition of the Je that I would authenticate
would certainly be a very great bargain ~ $750,00, hence such a fig~e

in tha catalogue is meaningless and with no basis of fact. illiile $100
might be a bit high for a fine B,O. or V,B, it ~s rather wey out of
date for even a·"good" copy of the ~, U. S, Orange 10. Ona should not
overlook an opportunity to acquire a copy of tha 10, but it should be
authenticated by a recognized authority.

5~ 1857 - TYPE I - INDIA.~ RED

The second oolor on my above list is the 501 1857, Type I, Plat e One, the
uIndien Red" (referred to as "I ,R,") or the S, U, S. ;/28, minor varL cy
without numba 1', "Henna Brown." I suppose both namas are ver;' good b:.~ I
prefer the one that the CAtalogue used for so many years, "Indian Re::,"



but which wes chsnoed by mrs. Hup,h Clark who had a friend with red hair
of a color that closely rese~bled a copy of the 5¢ 1857, Indian Red in the
Luff reference collectior:.c \iay back in the nineties, },ir. Luff listed this
color as IICurmine Brown, II

The "I .R." is a very bea:.ltiful and rich color and fine ,ifresh" exar:;J~e~ in
well-centered crndJticn ara indeed rare. The S. U. S. prices the Red
Brown, Type I, at $32.50 end the, ":C,R." at ;;75.00. In my hum.ble opinion,
one is aither too low, (;;he "R.B."), or the other is too high. Perhaps
the R.i:>. is t00 low. '1'(,8 '.'iflUres in the S. U. S. under Ho. 28 for "On
cover" - \rpair ll _ IiStr-in of TJ.;,e.~lI and IlBlock of Four, II all refer to the
Red Brown, 'l'ype I, and :10 e"t:,.m"tes are glven for the Indian Red.' In my
opinion, the color is ou~s~6nding and should be ~iven a ffinjor listing in
the 5. U. ;;. With quotati'Ons f"r singles, pairs, strips, blocks, covers,
cancelstlons, etc. Surely such addit"onal data would be instructive and
helpful to collectors end dealers nlike.

The "I.R." is as distinctive a color as the 5'1 '57 - Type II - )lo. 30 
the Orange £Jrown, Vlhich hes a majo::- J.1sting, or the 3¢ 1851 "Orange
Brown" with a major listing as Vlell as the 3¢ 1861 Pink wi th a major
listing.

The S. U. s. SUppl18S no information on the 5¢ III .R.,:l except to indicate
that a used copy is worth over 2~ ti'",es the Hed Brown. Hhen was the
stamp issuud? One would ,never lenrn from the catalogue. My earliest
recorded use is l.1aroh .~_),,~~. DY ;iay of comparison, the ff27, the Brick
Red, Type I, is quoted at S65.00 used, on cover~ $90.00, so I suppose a
single "I,I\." on cover .lOuld f:,<'Ure about ~lOO.OO, With a pair (off) @

approximatelY $200.00 and n strip of three ~ $275.00 to $300.00.

Incidentally, the listing of the 5¢ 1857 in the S. U. S. is not in tha
proper seqt:ence of issue and lt seems to me that it .nuld be an improve-"
ment if the co!rrs a.'1d tYPtlS were listed in the following order. Tha detas
given are t~e uarl'est ~ecurded uses of ganuine items in my record, which
is regarded as 0f:ic~al..

I 
II
II

Type I
Type I 
Type
Type
Type
Type

Ret: 3ro.'.'L. - A\4a.llst 28. 1857 - Plate I
Indi..iI1 Red - li3I'ch 31, 1858 - Plate 1
Brick Red - Octo)er 6, 1858 Plate I
Brown. July 6. 1859 - Plete 1 (note below)

- Brown .. May :4, 1860 - Plat e 2
- Orenge "rown .- luay 8: 11<61 - Plat e 2

¥Kote:- The S. U. S. gives Ju1~~§22 but I have no record of such a use.

5¢ 1857 - Type II - OlW\"GE BRQ;!N

No.3 on my color list above is tha 3-d 1857 - Tvpe II - Oran6!:c Brorm,
S. U. S. No. 30. I bal~eve that this color frequently proves puzzlin3 to
Qollectors and is very ~ften confused with the S. U. S. No. 30A, the Type
II "Yehlqw::'sh Brown." Ji.lllong copies of :h" 5¢ 1847, a "Yellow Brown" of
the 5¢ ~857 would probably class~fy a" a very good "Oranl2:e Brown" or

,)ossibly very near to the No. IC, orange.

Unused copies of the No, 30, the 5~ i8,7 Orange Brown, Type II, are not
scarce and it is advisable to obtein b V0~' fine color example and use it
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as a referance eopy to identify used copies of the O.B., but it is also
advisable to bear in mind, trot the greot majority of "~o_"," copies of
No. 30 that are offered at auction, and also at private sale, have fake
cancalations. A used copy is priced ~ ~37.50, and, of course, such a
·figu~a for a genuina usad copy ia abuolutely ridiculous. end it no doubt
refars to copies Inth faka grids, or other type of fake cancelations.

At the outbraak of the Civil I.ar all the stamps of the 1857-1860 issue3,
then ~" otock in post ·dffices thruout the country, were demonetized, com
mencing in the latter part of August of 1861.

A use of the 5<1 1857 O,B. is not recorded in my records earlier than M!<y
8th, 1861, hence one can appreciate why genuinely used copies are scarce,
and alao why covers, that are unquestionably genuine are very rare. I
dare state that the catalogue figures of ~37.50 for used, "o~f covor," anc
$200.00 for "on cover," are very much out of lina. I recall a very mar
velous cover that was offerad to nw many years ago. It was truly 6UperJ,
but unfortunately the date of use v~s in August 1859. The faker who sub
stituted the "U.B." for another 5'1 wes eVidently unaware that no Type II,
Plate 2 stamps were issued earlier than the spring of 1860.

1.11 1861 ?Ii:K

NO.4 on my color list is the 311 Pink of 1861 - S. U. S. No. 64. We en
counter all sorts of "Pinks," viz: "l'ear Pink" - "Rosey Pink" - "Pinkish
Rose," the "S. U. ;;,. lJink" end the rare and very elusive ''Pip-eon Blood."

The editor of an auction catelogue is given a 3~ 1861 to enter in a sale
end if it hes eny resemblance to a Pinkish tint, the chances are that it
will be listed es a "Pink." :in so nany ceses, I have found Sllch stamps
to be the "Pinkish Rose"and es SUCh, to have a value far less then a real
Pink.

Many years ago I started to put together some reference copies of the 3rt
1861 Pink, and thru the years I have endeavored to select specimens which
I considered were most typical of the tints ranging in scale, from the
common Rose, (printings of 1861) to th" fin"st ''l1.geon Blood." \'Ihen a
stamp is referred to me for an opinion, I make a direct comparison ~~th

my reference copies. By such direct side-by-side comparison it really is
remarkable whet a great difference there is between a fine "Deep Pigeon
Blood" and a "Pink," the latter beine whet I classify es the S. U. S.
"1'ink." Also whst a difference there is betwden a "Pink" and the more
common Pinkish Rose.

The 3¢ 1861 stamps in the "Pink" a'nd "Pinkish Rose" colors of 1861 were
probably printed in "une and "uly of 1861, and such colors, were suoceeded
no doubt by the Rose. In the first deliveries of the 3¢, made to the P.O.
Department in August 1861, stamps of early and later printings were surely
mixed together, hence we have recorded uses at the same periods, {August 
September 1861) of the Pink and ~.

Inesmuch as 3¢ 1861 stamps in the Pink class were ~rinted almost 91 yaars
ago it is more than probable toot a great many copies in existence to ay
are a bit different from the original appearance. In other words,
"natural chengelings in color." For 6xHmple, here betore me is a stamp
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which is a very pale "Pink," but though a pale tint, nevertheless it is a
"Pink" - Porhaps when th is stamp was printad in the Su.'1ll:l8r of 1861 it wos
a very fine "deep Pigeon Blood" " :er the years, dU8 to climatic con-
ditiona, its onc," bright color L_ • .lded a bit, and now it is just a
"pal a Pink."

If one wi shes to collect stamps of the rara colors. he should pay a great
deal of attention to the paper. If the paper was originally of a fine
quality and White, thon specimens selected for color, should be restricted
to stamps on white paper. Peper that was once white may today be e gum
stained yellowish white, or a pale brownish white or a grayish white. A
fine Pink, or a Pj.g~..Q£, on a white paper that shows no age or deterioration
in color, or qua.'!.i ty, is romething very different from such co lors on a
paper tha t is yellow with age.

Perhaps the question might be raised as to the possibility that originally
all of eXisttng Pinks W8re Pigeon Bloods, or that all the inferior "Near
Pinks" were originally Pinks. I dO'..1bt that such is true as I believe there
is a difference betweon a faded color and one that has not faded.

In the :i>dgar 3. Jessup collaction is amos t remArkable cover. It ha s two
3'1 1861 Singles. One is a gorgaou>l "Pigeon Blood," tha other a very fine
Pink. Here on a cover, side-by-side, are the two colors for comparison
and the difference is ramark~ble. ~his rare cover came from the Harold C.
Brooks collection and was in an origi :lal "find" made by him.

In the course of a year's time, I "pass" on many copies of the 3'1 1861
"Pink," but the exsminations ara made in good dayl1ght and by direct side
by-side comparison with my reference copies. Very, V8ry seldom does a
Pigoon Blood show up.

.24'1 1861 VIOLET

No.5 on my color list is "na 241 1861 Violet - S. u. s. ~60. This sts~p

should be listed in the S. U. S. uIiQ.er the heading "Regular Issue,"
rollowing Tf69, the J.20 Black, It should not be included with the "Sanples"
or tlEsS8ySlt as Sc..[t18 c'h0')se to call the IIPremieres GravurcSa" And, of
course, th;.s also sppEes to the 101", Type i (AUgUSt) ;f58. In list:.n,g of
liThe First D~sie.:·.s·: '~G have a scnsel~ss drror madd over half a century D.g'O

and still. perpa',;,la"';ed in the Sect" cataloglles. The Briti sh "Gibbons"
Catalogue removed the ":.?rem5.Gres" sev8:!'al years ago.

Earliest. dated covers with the ?4'1 show the stamp in a "Bluish Violet"
color, but covers dated in the last several months of 1861 show the 24¢
stamp in a ~olor that is not as bluish as the earlier prints but in a cclo~

which has more rad, and which I call a "Redc.ish Violet." The stamp list0":
in the S. U. S. as jf7CB, "S-I;eel Blue,:' is, in my opinion, a "natural colo:.:'
changeling" of' the 24,:' Vi"le"';.

E\I1iN EXPERTS DIFFER uN COLORS

Last fall, a collector adVised a dealer that ha wanted an unused copy 0:
the 24'1 1861 .R"d ~;':L!l.£, if7C, The dealer chtained a copy from a follo·.',
dealer and submj.tted the stamp to the "" lleetor, who in turn sent the a,s""
to the Expert Committee of tha Philatel:.L FOL:.:ldation. ~ew York City. In
due course, the Committee issued th'nr ~orti1'ic3te numberad 3442, datad
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January 7, 1952 to i,ir • .,.,.__~' and signed by Theodore E. Stoinway, Cl:"ir
man of the Export Committee. This certificate read, quote:

"lle have examined the attached " Unitod States 1861, 24\1', rod liloo,
of which 0 photograph is affixol. c· ,low, submittod by Mr. , one! ..
are of the opinion that it is no'· . 70, but rf78, cleanad, not unuaed."(on ... j

The collector returned the stamp -v ~~o dealer and the ~lner, not being
satisfied wit h th Foundation 0 r ificato ~'\lbtllittod tho stamp to m0. Do
oBuse my l.;tter in reply to the owner, might be of interest to anyone who
is interested in the 2411' 1861 stamps 10m quoting it herewith:

"March 3, 1952.
Mr., _

Dear _

He - yo~s of the 27th and the 2411' 1861 which I return herewith. This is
the stamp for which the Philatelic Foundation issued thair certificate No.
3442, dated Jan. 7, 1952, to Er. with the state"lent that the
stamp was, quote: 'not if70 - but V78.'

I have carefully examined this copy. In the 'S.U,S.' undor the listing of
No. 70 is a notation which reads: 'Color changelings, especially of No.78,
are frequently offered as No. 70B.' - The latter is the so-celled 24\1'
Steal Blue. The onclosod stemp is a faded-out color and is, thcrefore, to
a certein degree a changeling of color, and in all probability a 'chomioal
color changeling.' In other words, not a 'natural color ohangeling' but a
chengeling in color produced by s~ne chemical Bf,ent used for the purpose
of removing a cancelation. In ~~ opinion this stamp is not if70, neither
is it if78, beceuse it is no longor what it was originally - not the
original color, but a changeling of the original colo::.-. Hhet the original
color was is a bit immaterial out in all probability the stamp could be
classified as follows:

'This was a .Red L~l8£ before certain unknown elements
or agents changed the original color to its present appearance.'

It is just as absurd and utterly ridiculous to classify this copy as a
Red Lilac (No. 70) as it is to classify it as the Lilac No. 78.

I do not know posit~vely whether this stamp has been cleaned of a cancela
tion or not, but I strongly SQspect that such was the case and is the
cause of its miserable appearance.

AS you are well aware, I do not believe that the so-called '24\1' Steel Blue'
S.U.S. No. 70, is an orig:'nal color but that the stamps c8!"tified as genu
ine 'Steel Blues' by recognized authorities are 'natural chap~elings of
color' from the 24\1' Violet ff60. The S. U. S. states that 'color changelin~$'

especially of No. 78 are offered as 70B. This I doubt, and would stuoo t~~~

the items referred to are 'changelings in color' - (natural) of Xo. 60 C~G

Xo. 70, the Violet and Red Lilec, respoctively. There are many stampa whi(:;'
arc sold as No. 78 which are in fact color changelings of the Red Lilac
No. 70.
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~ould you care to challenga any of the facts as set forth above?

~~ong our revenue stamps, the 14¢ Playing Cards' is listed as VIOLEr but I
suppose there are more Stae: ~~uee in exictence than VIO~~S, yet the S. U.
S. does not list B 4<1 Plllying " :.'u [,.. 'iue. Do you suppose thore is
anyone so naive as to ossert thClt "i. ... t,.. ~/. ~")laying Cards sta!llp \?as evor
issued in the Steel Blue color, yet "e have r,lbny experts "/ho E.8Sert that
the 24¢ 1861 wes issued in that 'peculiar' blue color, known as the
'Steel Blue.'

Sincerely yours,
(signed) Stanley B. hshbrook"

J,.(}"m \;E DISCUSS THE Sit 1847 ORAUGE

The 35th "nnual Convention of the h. 1'. G. was held at Providonce, R.I. 1n
1920, Bnd Dr. Corroll Chase was elected President, and H::-. Adolph FsrJ._'
lias appointed Editor of the "Am;rican Philatelist," serving for appro:o:o
ffiately seventeen years thereafter. I attended that 1920 Convention an~

several events stand out vtry eleerly in my mind, one of which was a e;:. ",,
ering in the hotel roem of Senator Ernest R. Ackerman. for n privnte S;10· 
ing of his megnificent collection of the U. S. 1847 Issue. A.~ong those
attendence \-lere Judge Robert S. Emerson, lJr .. Carroll Chaso, lJr. A. B.
Slater, Elliott Perry and perhaps several others whom I do not recall. I
believe the Lmin topic of discussion was a single, off cover copy of the
5¢ 1847 "orange" that belonged to J·.lr. Slater, who was known as "Uncle
John." Up to that time I had naver seen such a remarkable example of thu
5¢ 1847 "Orange," and if I havo over seen one that would match that Slater
copy in the intervening 32 years I do not rocall it. In later years,
J"udge Emerson acquired the llSlater copy" and Ylell do I remcn:ber a visit to
the Emerson home in Providence in October of 1935 end again caving a ~ood

look et that 5¢ stamp. I may be mistakon but it is my recollection teat
the Judge told me et that time thot he had nclver seen a 5¢ in as orange a
color es that particulBr copy. I mBdc a m8ffiO nt tho time that the co10~

was similar to the peel of a ripe orange. l:y records show, that at my re
quest, the Judge sent the stamp to me in August 1936 and my m~mo made at
that time, reads as follows:, "5¢ 1847 - \ionderful OR!J:GE, sinele copy off
cover - the Honderful orange copy Ex-Slater collection is in collection of
Judge Robt. D. Emerson - tho most pronounced shade I have ever seen of this
stamp - Slater - Duerson copy - R.S.E. sent it to me AUgust 1936 - I read
it by Ridgway es 'DhRK ORhllGE RUFOUS _ II - J - Pla te 2.·'" (end)

Those who 0\.'0 a copy of the book, "COLOR STiJ:DA.RDS AND N0I1ENClATURE" by
Robert Ridgway, can ref~r to the color·chart and get an excellent idea of
the color of that rerr~rkable stamp.

In one of the sales of tht> Fincrson collection·, held by Kellehor on Nov .16,
1946, the Slat~r copy was Lot ff193. It was illustrated and briefly de
scribed as follows: USa Bright Oran~e, blue town. extremely tina and rarD o

n

It wes purchased by Edson J. Fifield ~or $420.00.

Judge Emerson acquired the Stillup in a sale of the Slater .collection, he~c

hiarch 23, 1935. It wes Lot 201 and \185 described as follows: "5¢ Bric:h·~

Orange - 110. 280 - town cancellation, ·tiny t"ar .and faint creDse. :l€lVeC"
theless desirable beoause of attractiveness and romerka ole color. "The sal~

price was C160.00.



In hugust of 1917. tho l'irst auction salo of the rOJl1arknblo collectlon of
COll'.modore Goorgo ll. \,~orthington (Clevcland) was held by J. C. l.lorc;oilthQu
& Co. in lJ~w York. In the session of August 21st, 1917, Lot ff19 wos the
5</. 1847 that is now known as tho "Galtor COPYo" It Was described ns
follows~ "51 Orange (28D) - Brilliaut. sho,do - lightly cancelled in bluB,
very fino end rare (Catalogue $7.00)." Tho s810 prico was ~48.00 (rinu
copies of the 5¢ 1847 were soIling around ~4.00 at that time). I sent
for the stamp before the sele but it was out on inspection aud I dicl. not
get to see it, though I note I entered a modost bid. In tho same solo.
Lot 20, ~8S described as a 21 Orange - horizontal pair. This TIes sent to
me but my opinion et the time was that it waS not "orange." Tho solo
price was $16.50.

Several yoars ego my good friend Carroll Chase presented to me the ro
cords that he compiled on tho 1847 Issuo, prior to the tinw that he wrote
his 1916 article on the ~8'17 Issue, published in the old "Philetelic
Gazette" an'd mentioned in the first pllrt of this issue. I was unllble to
find any mention of the "Slater" copy in his rocords. so it is possible he
was not aware of its existence when he wrote his article. I havo three
index cards from the Chase records, recording three exceptional items
he had seen, viz:

(A) "5¢ BRIGHT ORAlr'.-E SHADE - Superb - NOH York j;iay 6, 18.5J. to New ¥,sven
Conn - an 1850 shade used a little lat e."

'(5) "5¢ Drilliant Orange shllde - showing peculiar effect due to oxidation 
From New York to .klbany Apr 21"

(e) "Two - 5¢ - most brilliant orange shade seen. An 1850 shade. Blua
thumb print cancellation. Oberlin, 0, to Doston, jJass. Apr. 10, 1851"

(end)

Elliott Perry had some very interesting remllrks on the 5¢ 1847 Orango in
his ''Pat Paragr8phs" - Issue No. 46 - hiarch '44,from which I quote in
part as follows:

"The particulbr 5</. :847 stamp which has been recog"izod us TEE true orenge
was in the \iorthington collection and Has cancelled in blue. At the A.P.S.
Convention in Provi'ien<;'J t"'1t stamp belonged to 'Uncle John' Slater and
was carefully compared \Iith every 5</. 1847 stamp in the Ackerman coLlsct..io::..
Some 1200 ~opil?s all to Ld, Altho the hckerman collection included all the
varieties of cclo::' or shado \Ihich had been in the Chase. !.lcDaniel and
othar collecticnA, it did not contain one stamp of the exact oolor of the
110rthington-Sla'ter copy. There w'ore not more than two or three which were
closo enough to the Slator copy to have perhaps come from the some sheet."

(end)

THE RIDGkl.,.¥ RZiillIUG

httention is called to the fact that when: Inada my Ridgway roading of t .. o
Slator copy in 1936, I thought it \'las compareble to Ridgway's "II J"
(Plata 2). Chase called "IIJ" "BroHnish Orengo" ,in his 1916 list e! YC8_'
colors"l H~s 1l0rfJngQII y,18S givor:. 85 lI::::r :;1 which in the Ridgvmy book 13 -:
color with less black then llJ ') II In ather ,'ords, a lighter orango, or ;;;'01't::

of D trua orango, and if pU:"ChCfiC(; 1,;0 t"l~i·t3 both right in our Ridgw.:JY rcnd
ings~ th("-:! t::l1aso had suem A st~.'!"I,p bo:fr):.-~:.:: L~'lG tl.l.8t V13S a light2r ora.nce
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than the Slater copy. Boiled down I think thet this siL'lply means tlmt f".1
of us sec cclors exactly alike.

Incidentally !.ir. Luff did n·~t list 8n "Orange" among the colors o~ thc .5it
in his book which was written ebout 1896 but he did list "ORF1;m; ERG";:;,"
and a "RED ORAllGE." I am wondering if the S. U. S. ffIC - th" "3. U. S.
orange" is what Mr. Luff called the "Red Orange," 8nd I am also \'IondQrinz
if that term would not be far more corroct for the catalogue than the ter~

IIOHAIJGE?II

Vihile we are on the subject of the 5'1 1847 I am including herewith P;,:;to
graph No. 39. This is s photograph of a photograph, hance not as c10ar
and sharp as one of !ilY originHls. I have nO idea who owns this "Court
House" cover which shows an entire horizontal row of ten of the 59' uso~
from New York to \iaukegan, Ill., apparently in the l"lst month of use of
the Forty Sevens - June 1851. I possess no other record of a cover with a
strip of ten of tho 5'1.

Phetogranh 1<0. 40, herowith, shows a very renwrkoble liestern ite::1, This
is a 3<1 1861 Pink on white U. S. envelepe (U3<1) with the "Fronk" of
"Langton's Pioneer E...x.press t It and olso tha brown adhesive stamp of the
"Humboldt Express" (86Ll). I om reliably inforr.wd that 1) cov~r such ec
this is missing from sor.le of our finest collections of ':Gstorn Fr~nk~.

The ndhosive stemp reads 8S follows; "HUiliBOLDT EXPRESS - NEVADA TERRII:ORY 
25<1 to t oz. - Et;CLOSED 11< OUR FRf,;;KS - LUJGTDti IX CO." - 'The lBrge blue
oval marking reads: "WJGTON'S •. ml:i:o:i1nLLE - PIOlEER EXPRESS." The tov:n
of Unionville Wbs in a~~boldt County, Reveda.Territory. The envelope is
addressed to Bidwells Bar, Butte Co., Cal.

This cover is quoted in the 1952 S. U, S. st ~500.00, but in a ~ele of the
famous IJoody collection by H. 1<, llllrmer, Inc., New York, held on Novanbsr
27, 1950, this cover, Lot 205, chonged h2nds ~ ~1,000.00, though the cata
logue vlllue Ilt thl,t time was given ~ C300.00. This cover wos prob2bly ac
qUired by ;,ir, Moody when the Stephen D. Drown collClction was sold in lie'l
York by Hnrmer, Rook Cl: <':0. In one of tha Drown sales, November 3rd, 1939.
this cov~r was Lot 1935, !llld illustrated. The s~le price was $250.00
(Colson). The catalogue was ~300.00.

In "Stomns" issue of ~ioy 5, 1951, (VoL 75. no. 5, whole 973). I publ:'shtOd
an orticle, entitled, "General Jnmes Ii. Denver." This wes the ll'Ln for "ho::!
the City of Denver, Colorado, was named, oS Gen'l DenvGr was Governor ot
Kanses Territory when gold was discovered on Ch8rry Creek in 1858.
Colorado at that time was a port of Konsus Territory.

Gen'l Denver wes born in Virginio but at 1)n early age his fether movc_ .c
Ohio. He Wes in the i.ar with J';~xico end in 1850 he located in Califo:'n:'o
where he was elacted e State Senator in 18.52. :n 1852, in the most
famous dual ever fought in California, ho killed Edword If. Gilbert, ~A

member of the U. S. Congrass E:nd sonior editor ot the JlJ..lt'] Cnlifo=~i l,·t

lar::es' • :.:ost influential neHspepo:' in the state_ GilbGrt Vias al"c~."

to Cv :' ..;c, it. 1849 ond took his seot \lhon C"l1fornin was ndmitted as n
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steto in Soptemb8r 1850,

Photograph lIo. 41, sho;;r, a cov,,!, i'r'.1n':ed "Frae" by Gilbort, os on "j.:.0,"
e few months ufter hu boson his ter.-ll. This covor HilS moiled from lTG";1
York on D0C. 1)., 1850 end \leG tirot ,.."ted us unp:;id with "40" due, the
latter boing crossed out, San Jose \'/as FJt th~t tiLle tho capitol or -'h"
neVI state. I regvrd thi s covor as u very r~lre .';nd intorestine IlWesterll. 11

That unfortunate duel deprivad the now state of the services of 8 very
able newspaper men and affected the subsequent careor of n groat
Amerioan, ueneral James n, Donver.

April 3, 1952.
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ISSUE '0. 14 - ~~y 8. 1952

Phot.,)·' v ~.h ,~42, illustrates e very rare Cover i:1 t!1e collection. of ::r.
Edgar B. Jessup of Oakland, Calif. This is a ".Q::-lifo::;i.1ia Penny Pc,si
~over, It mailed from. New York to Son Frnl1ctsco and ou rp,o.'3od, i/'rc r.C--;;:t of
the Permy-Post CO.II It has a lOc,;! 18.55, gl~een, 'i::;pe II, -;':hic.h is Jei,](: to
the cover by the well-knovJn 11New York Ocean l~ail" (to Pana.r.a) postm[!::~: of
"Sep 20," no indication of year use, but probably 1855. ,This cover ic
doubtless unique. It is one of two known Penny Post covers used East to
West, that is, from the Atlantic States to California. It is t~e o··tl.y one
known with the New York "Ocean I,iail t'C postmark, also the only Califorj.1ia
Penny Post cover with a stamp of Swarts' Local Post - (New York City).
And furthe:r, this Penny Post cover with the frank "PAID 5" :'s the c'1ly c"o
of which I have any record, end it is not listed in the S. U. S. - See
J.952 3dition - "LOCALS" - pc,;;e ·\13, illu,,,i;:'ation L98D. This ohows "PAID 7"
but there is no listing of lJ ttFhID 5., II '~he listing should be; 11l.:ith U. s.
No. 14 Local J.36L14." j

(See Ashbrook One Cent 1851-J.857 - Volume 2 - page 309.- FiGura 53:,1 illuz
trates the listed "PAID 7" type).
Why this "Local" hes never been listed in the "s, U. S." is a mystery as
the cover is genuine beyond any question of a doubt and it has been knmm
for over a decade.

The analysis of this great rarity is as follows: (The orieinal letter was
enclosed in another addressed envelope and enclosed in that of t~e ?z~~!

Post.) It was transmitted to the New York Post Office by S~arts' Loea:
post and went by the U. S, Ocean Mail Via Panama to San Fr~ncisco - de
livered to the llh e;ent" of the .Penny Post, it was opened a~d. the adc.:'0.3Sed
envelope and enclosed letter was delivered without delay to its dest:~g

tion, the 51i, "EA:LD 5" frank: insuring such delivery service. The notice
in upper left corner stated ~ "Let t~lr'S enclosed in these envelopes xxx

,directed to the Agent of the Pelli~y-Post,co., xxxx will be delivered i~~o~~

iately on the distribution of the f1l=nls L:L San Francisco, e~c., atc o n

Further instr~cticns on this envelope reads:
"Seal your letter ardi direct it as usual: then enclose the S8218 in this
envelope, .writing nothine thereon except the town o~ city w~9re the letter
is to be delivered. It is =16w1'ul to enclose in a:J. envelope letters to
more than one address,." (end)

I believe this cover was first noted when it apP9ared in a
Stryker Sale held Feb. 20, 1942. It was Lot 1,'199 and sold
being purchased by Mr. Harold \1. Carhart of New York C:.ty.
the runner-ull.

laurence 6:
<r; $330.00,
l:r. Jessup

Mention was made in usr.aUPS t" issue of February 21 F 194"2 t frc::1 which I
quote in part as follows:

"Laurence d: Stryker in their 115th Sale, Fllo. 21, 1942, feature a:: t:.nlist
ed California envelope xxxx This newly discov9~ed '5' was ?er" cf a ~ecc~t

find of unusual California material, now beine made available throuGh
Laurence &: Stryker of Now York. The cover is 'black on buff.' etc •• etc."



The cover af-ein came tip for sele by Vehan Hozian, Inc. on June 3, 1944,
beine Lot lin. 1322, and described in part as folloVls:

"Unrecorded type of entire envelope, with 'California Penny POStaC8 PJ..ID
.5.' in fr<>JllQ Gim;l".' to ';he type L9i1~1 in the catalogue. xxx An unjgv:
and matchless piece; t!':e geJil of any ~ollection.. 11

The sale price WaS $.~O~,\.OO and the buy-er was t~1e late Y. Souren.

For a third time tha ~OV8r came up in a sale by Zueane N. Costales. l'8\'1
York, on June 7} 1?~9)· b~in.g Lot ".;2900 For the third time mention -,'Ies

made that it ·'!38 no~ :. tst-sf.. bu.t l-':r. Costales referred to the Ocean Kail
postmark 8S the 1l.9.~T?P'~_9!l_~:·~," the silliest term) and the mest ignorar~t J

as has ever beeil aTlp::'i"d 1:0 dny U. S, nostal marking.
The sale price'was $37C,0J and 'r, Jes~up ~aS the buyer.

The California Penny Post Co, cOITmenced operations in June 1855. with the
purpose 01" furnishing hore efficient postal service than the U. S. Post
Office Department. \'ii ';hin a year their operation "las stopped by the
Government, The story of the short existence of this Penny Post Company
and their fight for survival is very interestine. hir. Jessup is one of
our leading authorities on the subject and perhaps he will in the not too
distant future, publish an exhaustive study.

THE t.T'~ YOPJ<.: "0C~'t~N r:AII}1 POSTt~.RK

(Mail Via Panama)

It is perfectly absurd to refer to this marking as the "CliJlper Ship," be
cause no mail that Vias ever cerried by any "Clipper Ships" bore this ma::-k
ing. There \>J88 never any "U. S" Hail Route ll by Clipper Ships llAround "the
Eorn" and while the first U. 3. CO:ltract mail to California was inaugurat
ed in. October 1848, the New York Post Office did not put this "Ocean ~,ail"

postmark into use until over five years later, or February 1854. It was
discontinuad at some period during the letter part of 1861. but I havo
never been able to disoover but one item of the 1861 issue showing its
use. This is a block of four of the 5¢ 1861 bUff. off cover. With the
data "NOV 1," surely 1861. This block came from the Sir Nicholas V;oter
house collection and it now reposes in ·ir. Jessup's collection.

VJA Ov;:;RlhND nAIL
HFORlJIA::mEDI1

Photograph No. 43. illustrates a very rare cover in the collection of J~.

Ii. S. Polland, which mey be unique, at least, I have never seen another
which is in its classification. IVhat is it about this cover that ma~as

it so very unusual? Here. is a cover that was used in July - ugust of
1860. and traveled from San Francisco by the "Great Overlend i,rail" (Stage
Coach) to 1l1ssouri and railroad to New York City for the su.", of 2 x ;; ,1
when the regular rate was 10¢ either by the Panama or Overland 1:ail Rou'~e,:,

It was carried from San Francisco to St, LouiS for 3¢, the legal rate ~t

that tilne for half-ounce letters transmitted over a U. S. 11ail Route fa:, ~

distance of 3000 miles or less. At St. LouiS, the letter was forward.::d to
New York for another 3¢, making a total of 6¢. ~~d this lettar been ad
dressed to New York City when it left San Frencisco, it would have ret,"'. ".,
a payment of ten cents, but because it was addressed to St. Le:.ds a"_ ; ,.:.
re-addressed and fo~varded to New York, it only required a total paymc~: 0;
six cents.
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IT IS THE STORY BEHIND A ,:r"1lill THAT I-lAKES T'rlE COVER
(J.nd 1ncidenta'Uy adds ,:o'-i'ts intrin::ic value.)

Kindly refer to pages 72, 73 and 74 of t;,i" "Service" regarding the "Over
lend I:eil," "Via Los Angeles" to Memphis and St. Louis. Cover No, 43 i:
a pictorial stage coach cover supplied b~' "Geo. B. Hitchcock", a "station
er" of San Francisco, showing a coach and four horses, hence what is call
ed a "Four horses Hitchcock," This same cut of coach and four horsas Vias
used by other stationery stores in California but I believe that the ones
supplied by "Hitchcock" are se1!li-rare.

The envelope was addressed to Genll E. A. Hitchcock: care of "Henry Hitch
cook 1l

_ Saint Louis t thus three Hitchcocks) IlGeorge ll
- liE. A. il and

"Henry." 30th 3¢ Bta1!lpS are the Type II but the ona plecad on the emrel
ope at St. Louis is on a veri thin paper as a pRrt of the San Francisco
postmark under the stamp shows thru the thin paper. This is even more
noticeable in the photograph. The date of the San Francisco postmark
shows "JUL" but the day date is not legible. However, the 1!lail coaches of
the "Overland 1Iail" departed fro1!l San Francisco on the following da"oes in
"uly 1860: 2nd, 6th, 9th, 13th, 16th, 20th, 23rd, 27th and 30th. An ad
vertisement of the "Overland Mail" published in Nov8l!lber of 1858 read as
follows:

"Overlend Hail COmD!lny
Via Los Angeles

Time of departure chenged.
On and after the first day of December 1858, the coaches of T'rlE O'rcJUJJ·TD
I;AIL Cm;PAJ':f¥ will leave the office, corner of ':ashington and :{earny Sts"
(Plaza) as follows;

THRJUGII i,lAIL
1I0nde.)' and Friday, at 12 a I clock .1.

Fort Yuma and intermediate stations
l"onday, ~ednasday and Friday, at 12 o'clock, Mer~dan. instead of
12 o'clock, midnight, as heratofore.
~ - From San Francisco to Fort Smitp, Arkansas, or to terminus of the
Pacific Railroad.

One hundred dollars
Louis ~lcLane

Ar,ent Ov"rlond Mail Co,"

The Act of ~arch 3rd. 1855. provided,
"That fro1!l and after April 1st, 1855, the single rate of postage on a
letter conveyed in the mail for any distance between plades in the United
States not exceeding three thousand miles, is three cents; and for any
distance exceeding throe thousand miles, ten cents,"

This very unusual "Overland Mail" cover shows a legal transmission by the
U. S. Hail for 6¢ at a time when the abcve law was in effect.

This cover is torn at upper left and pa~ of the label that is missi~g has
been added by pencil, also one of the st~ps has a piece missi~G, ~ence

the stic:t.:lar for ultra-oondition woule p;,-obably turn this cover donn, y~"o

it is a postal history item of great inta~est and far more rare than a
St. Louis Bear cover, or a Pony Express.
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ANOTHER OVC:;IrlND CO~

--'~FCnt.':ARDJID't

PhotoETaph NOD 44, illustrates a "Bnn~.!_l.:.1f stugo and six horses. picto~ial

COVtlr 1n the:! oolloct1cn of Dr. ~I. s. i:'olland that is nl!Jo mO.:lt u:··.; .... ·~al.
Note the routing on this cover, "Qyerl;1!lcL::. ViR PJ.aceoevil).e 0: E'~':"_J=:?:'l.

Thus not by the southern route Via Los Anssles thru To:o::os to St. Lou:,)
ovor the Breat "Overland :ail Route" but rather from Placervil).e in
California across t:>e high Sierre Nevada Mountaiiis to Salt Lako City,
This Placerville - Salt Lake Meil Route was known a s tho "CECTI?E~;NIl<G

ROUTE," At Salt Lake City it connected with tile "Hookaday" Route which
ren to St. Joseph, Mo. (See Ashbrook - One Cent 1851-1857 Book - Volu.-.•e
2 - pege 297. Also an illustration of the Ex-lim. test cover, no\'1 in t:la
Jessup collection on paee 281, Fig. 55EZ).

Again referring to cover No. 44, there is no actual evidence of the yea=
of use but in all probability the year was 1860 (January and February),

Stage coach covers routed over the f.iChorpenning Route" are vary rare and
when my One Cent Book was published in 1933, the only one thet I hai been
able to record was tm ·,Im. \;est cover (now :ressue).

As an "Overland Mail - Stage Coach cover," thIs "Randall si:< horses" is .:
quite a rarity, but there is another f~oture that provides a real postal
history story, and one that hes preved vary puzzling to a n~~ber of our
leeding students of U. S. postal histo~y.

The cover originated at the mining to"~ of Tjnbuctoo, Calif., on Jan. 9th
(year ?) and was. addressed to Carver's :-:arbor, A:aine. From t~era it tlias

';forwarded ll to Belfast, l~iaine, but inst..1ad of tha usual forl'Jarding ChA::'[r3

of 3'1, this letter shows a rating of "V1P. 4." \lhy was 4¢ e.ue for the
fonvarding from one gaine post office '0 another? The ragular fo~vardi~s

charge was 3'1, but why the a:<tra one cant? The only explanatio:l for t::is
partioular rating on this cover is that it was a lIr,/Jay letter ll (at Carve::-~ s
Harbor) and the final solution is found in the full original addrass on
the envelope which reads: "VINAlRAVEN, CARV2RS HARBOR, ME."

Way letters were defined in the p. O. D. IlHE:Gulations ll as follow,:;, quota
f1Viay letters ere such 10ttors as a mail carrier rece1vds on his way be
tween two post offices~ The carrier will deliver them to the first pos~

office at which he arrives. The postmaster will rata them with posta£~}

writing against the rate tho word "'il~Y." (end) ,
.1.1so , the following "Regulation" read ," quota: "The postmaster will p"y
the mail carrier one cent, if demanded, for each '1.ay Letter' he delivars
to him, and ~ that cent to the ordinary 90stage on the lGtt~r." (end)

At 1;he period of this letter, there ware two 1:aine
miles apart. One was "Carver's Herbor," which had
wes "VINrl.I.HAV2N" which did not haVe" a post office.
·'VINALHJ,.V'.!£N- CARVER'S F.ARBOR - ME."

Villages JUS" a few
a post offics, the Ot~37

Thus tha address,

The Letter went to the office at Carver's Harbor, was called for and t~~~.

to Vinalhaven, where it >ias re-addressed a:ld handed to a route car;:l07 ':::.~

carried it back to the post offica at Carvar's Harbor, where ha claindd
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his lli \,ay Fee. This lli fee waG n<1.nod to the forwarding rate ot: 3¢.
making 41! vue, at the destination, Belfast. Maine. The post~ster at
Carver's Harbor should have marked it:

Forwarded 3'1
Vlay --,llt
Due 4'1

.This he failed to do.

This "Chorpenning" "Overland Stage" cover with the added features of "I'iay"
and "Forwarded" ('lake a very rere combinat ion and furnishes us with a most
interesting bit of U. S. postal history. Truly, it is the story behind a
cover that makes the cover.

THE UTAH ROUTE - ThIRTY-EIGHT DAYS

The "Chorpenning" and "Hockaday" overland routes to the East were known as
the "UTAH ROUTE" and WHre referred to as such by Postmaster General "aron
V. Brown in his annual report dated December 4. 1858 (page 722). l:r.
Brown stated: "UTili ROUTE - The routes between St. Joseph, L:issouri and
Salt Lake City, and betwoen Salt Lake and Placerville, California, have
been so improved, that the trips through from St. Joseph to Placerville, I

and back, are performed once a vleek in thirty-eight days each way•.For
some months past this service has been perfermed with reMarkable reGular
ity, insomuch as to merit special eo~~ondotion. It has received from the
people of California the warmest nppL1use and called forth public demon
strations of a most enthusiastic chnracter." (end)

Mr. Brown wa·s succeeded by j~r. J, Holt as postmaster ceneral, and the
latter, in his annual report the followinG year, dated December 3, 1859,
steted. quote: "Indenendence, S31t Loke City. and Placer'!i lle 1~a11s.

This connection with tho Pacific WOG formerly 8 monthly sarvico; but, in
consequence of the threatened rebellion of thv Mon~on populetion, it wes
improved to a weekly mail+ ~. an annual compensation of ~320,OOO.00 -
the product being hut $5,412.03. The ob~ect of this improvement was to
enable the Government to communicate regularly and rapidly with the troops
engaged in active military operations in Utah. Tranquility havinc been
restorod to that Territory, and the department having been assured by the
Secretary of Vlar that 0 ",onkly mail Was no longer needed for the pU:rpOSBS
of the Government, a reduction to a semi-monthly service wes orcered to
take place on the 30th June last, (1859), which, after making the most
liberal allowance to the contractors will save to the department
$115,000.00 per annum." (end)

CHORPENNING CONTRACT A!mtJLLED
•

The fo11owine; quote is from the fine book, "The Ovarland 11a11 , " by LeRor
R. Hafen, page 156: "In February 1860, the legislature of Kansas· Grantad
a charter to the 'Central Overland California and Pike's Peak Express
Company.' ThiS newly formod corporation absorbed the 'L. do ? P. :ex.'
which had been operating its line to Denver during the preceding year,
and thus also obtained the United State,; mail contract for service to
Utah. Soon the George Chorponning contract.for service upo~ thG route ;:_~~

Salt Laka City to Placerville, Califor~ia, WaS ar~ullad for allogad fcil
ures, and a new contract made with V:illiam H~ Russell for a semi-monthly
'Star' service." (end)



Regarding the ennullmcnt of his contract, GQ Chorpenning stated: Ii:':'].] l>v: 1

1860, Post~aster-GeneralHolt ordered m)' contract annulled on the gro~n~

that the service was not performed in accordance with the terms of the
contract :r..xxxxx l:men my contrac'c was annulled my coaches were rc.nnI2G 070.:

the road 1Jeekly and cerryine such of' the maIls as were Biven me. Thc "u
partment gave me no notice of dissatisfaction with tho service, 86 was ~hc

regular custom. xxxxx 1\ly contract "16S annulled upon charees I have prc'lcd
false and unfounded." (end) (Q,uote from the "Overland :ail" by F.afen,
page 157).

"CHORPENNING ROUTE STAGE COACH GOV'B§."

~~ile it is ~uite possible that other covors Are in existence of the S&~C

type as cover No. 44, I have only a record of the two mentioned in those
notes, viz., Cover No. 44 and the Ex-Hest cover illustrated in J:'.y On" C,:;;>.t
Book, Vol. 2, page 281. However, a second type is known, published oy
"Randall'" Co., ~.larysville" - with the SBffie cut of staeB and six hoc-sos
but wi th different type in tho routing, "Ovorland - Via Placerville And
Salt Lake. It This cover is in the Jossup collection, and boars the postJlark
of "Forbestown, CaL lar 8." It was Lot 184T in the Gibson Sale by ',;ard
in 1944 and sold v $245.00. Later it 'ms sold in the Brigham Sale by
Kelleher, Dec. 1, 1950. It is probably unique.

"CHORPE;JNING ROUTE CHOO CHOO COV:RS"

Covers in this class ara a combination of route direction and propagc~i3

for a railroad to California. For example, such vl0rding as, "PER OVS~·'.:J2

i\!AIL VIA PLACERVILLE JJm SALT LAKE, hlfR.'tAHI BUT ';E i,iUST RoWE THE" i'I~'v'l s
hand pointing to a cut of a R.R. engine and cars, In a later issuo of
this Service I will discuss the various types of the "Chorpenning Choo
Ohoo covers,1t which I have been able to rocord. with the assistanco of fiiY
good friend Edgar B. Jessup.

For a map shovline the Placarville - Salt lake Route, kindly refer to !:\y
One Cent 1851-57, Volume 2, paBe 277, and may I remind those interested,
thet ~he Chorpenning - HockadayRoutes became the route of the famed
"Pony Express" of 1860-1861.

Till: O:-.:!: CEm.' 18 Sl
FIRST DAY COVERS - JuLY 1, 1851

How ",.any first da)' COVi:rs nre known bQaring the One Cent l85l? Ip. my book,
Volume One, page 122, I stated that four covers were knovnl shOWing a
FIRST DAY uso. Fie. l5U on page 120, illustrated a single used fro~

Boston which vIS will refer to as No.1. I quote from page 122: "Of the
other three first day cov"rs tViO Vlere used from No," York City and the Ot~6:;'

from Baltimore." (end) I will list the four eov"rs as follows:

No.1 - Sinp;le - Cover postmarked Bostop. "Jul 1" - A folded circula:- deted
June 30, 1851. This cover was sho~n to me by Mr. Dan'l Kalloher in tho
early nineteen twenties, and went into the oollection of Judge Rott. S.
Emerson, who passed away in January 19j7. On paee 122 of Vol. 1 o! my
book •. I_:stoted.:that this cover was in ~\i far"~ous eastern col16cti.:::_1" 11 :':t;...-;l
thet part of my book wa? writtan, Judge Emerson was still aliva.; This is
the only cover known to me Vii th a single one cant 1851 with a .9ost.ma::'k 01'



"Jul 1" (1851). In the First Emerson Salo, by Kollohe:;:, held in New Yo:-;:
on Oct. 19, 1937, this rare covor wa:J Lot 1/42 and was sold to "Ordc::- l1 C.
$175~OO. Later, it passed to the collection of wrs. Clara De ~indt~

No.2 - Horizontal Strin of Three (lLIE - 2LIE - 3LlE) on cover US8Q ~,~n

NeVI York on July 1, 1851 to Lockport, N.-':-. This i3 a folded letter ·.:itn
a New York postncrk of "JUL lit (1851). The strip is from. the top ~'ow of
the left pane of Plato One Early and is canceled and tied to the cover by
the N. YD souare grid in Fed. This cover was in the Edw. Sa Knopp collec
tion durine the nineteen thirties and was in the First Knapp Sale, held
May 5 to 10th, 1941 as Lot 2374. The sele price was $115,00. It is tbe
only First Day One Cent Cover that I have evcr seen with a strip of throe,

Covers NO f 1 and No. 2 ara the only One Cent covers ~n my record that s~ow

a postmark of July 1 (1851). I estimate that over twenty "FIRST DAY" 3(1
1851 covers are in various collections thr40ut the country.
(To those interested in the latter, kindly refer .0 the fine al~icl~ by
the lete Leo J. Shaughnossy in the "31 '51-' 57 Chronicle" - Issue, No..:..1..

Philip H. \'iard, in his column in l.iek~el's - Apr. 24. 1?50, had t:,.c follo,:
ing remarks about the Knapp covGr J quota: ""~uite recently v:a have be8n
shovm a So rip of three on cover with bright red grid cancellation used f:-o~

New York City on July 1. ThG latte" is addressed to L~ckport, N.Y. and a
notation shows that it was received July 3, 1851 - Thursde~' P.l.!. The
stamps in ~uGstion are position:! 1-2-3L from Plate One Early." (end)
A part illustration of the cover was 3hown in the Knapp catalogue,

No.3 - A sinf,le on a folded printed circular dated New Yor~ July 1, 1851.
The stamp tiod by a New York~ snuare g"id. This was formerly in nlY
collection and while there is actually no evidence that it was placed in
the New York Post Office on Tuesday, July 1, 1851, I was always content
to believe that such was tho case.

No.4 - A
The stamp
li;t. Airy,
Carhart.
1851.

single on a folded printed circular dated "Baltimore J1l:U L 1851."
tied with a round grid (18 1,iM) in black. The cover ed,J,ressed to
Va. This cover was formcrly in the eollection of l.Ir. Harold ':I.
Similar to No. 3 the·re is no actual evidence of use on July 1,

Since my book was published in 1938, I hava only been able to record one
additional Eossible First Day cover, which I have listed as -

No.5 - Likewise - a single on a folded printed circular, dated New York
July 1, 1851. The starr.p on this cov~r is tied by the New York sqaare grid
in·black. Covers No.2 and No.3 have the SQuara grid in red. I have a
record of a 3¢ 1851 cover used on July 3, 1851 with the sq;a;e EFJd in
black. so no doubt, red and black were used as early as .Tuly 1, 1851.
CoVer No. 5 was shown to me by Mr• .Tohn A. Fox in December 1944.

ONE CENT J851 COVERS
USED JULY 3 and 5. 1851.

Back in the ninoteen twenties I had a cover used on J'11v ;;, 1851 bu'.; 0_
cause it was not a First Day I failed to r6cord 8 complato description of
it•. t:h"n the Carroll Chase collection of his l¢ 1851-1857 was sold by
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Kell.eher in Mal' 1925. Lot 4C!. was a beautif.'), cover with a R. S. o!: t:,:··}".
Plate One Early, used from Charleston, S, C, on July 5. 1851. The cata~

10l;\1e stated that only one earlier eOVBr W"S Y..ae·}jn. Because this ;;C~ '~he

second earliest known use at that timo. the cover fotched t~e hiGh fl3~~e

of ;';81.00.

In tha I'lest Sale by Ilar"- in lftay 1943. Lot 308, WaS a cover with a single
3¢ used from Nashua, N.H. on July 5, 18510 This cover bGnr~ the ?ost"~~~

of ",JUI. 5." It was purchased by Mr. Harry Keffer for $31.00. I nato that
it is again coming up for sale in a Knffer Sale, ("The Collector's Stop 
105th Sala) , scheduled for May 28th next. (1952), as Lot 24.

I have a clipping frem a Rochester. N.Y. newspaper of July 3. 1851,
which stated that supplies of the new 1851 stamps, l¢ - 3¢ and 121, were
placed on sale at the Rochester Post Offioe "during the forenoon" of the
30th ot June. which was Monday.

I have never seen the use of a 12¢ 1051 durin3 the entire month ef July
1851.

(end of Issue No. 14)

May 8. 1952
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ISSUZ No. 15 - .TtJ1,JE 4, 1952.

O,:E cmr 1851 - Q§£;D .rulS 3 I 1851

In my last Issue (No. 14 - p. 94), I mentioned a use of a One Cent 1851
on July 3, 1851. 1iy attention has since oeen called to the fe110>';ir.3
cover. A use of a folded letter from Boston to New York on Ju1~r 3rd,
1851 with a horizontal strip of three of' the One Cent 1851 - Plate One
Early, comprising the positions 98, 99 and 100R1E. The cover is ad
dressed to )'less. Cooper & Hewitt, New York. The stamps are canceled
wi th three red grids end the red 30ston postmark reads, ";JOSTC; - 3 TtlL 
3CTS." The letter inside bears the date line of Boston Julv 3, _851.

A remarkable fea',ure of this cover is the plete positions of the strip of
three. By referring to my One Cent ~ook, Vol. 1, page 110, Fig. 15?, it
will be noted ttat 98, 99 and 100R1E ere listed as three of the five
misplaced "A" trAlnsfer reliefs and that 98 and 99 Are Type II, but
100RLE is a Type II~. ~uite a nice combination of types, two Type II,
one Type ILIA.

P.hotoP,I"'ph No.~ pictures a cover that was sold in a prominent London
auction last April. It Was guaranteed as genuine and was also authenti
cated by authorities in Enfland who are reGarded as competent. Tha buyer
sent the cover to me for my opinion ar-d my report informed him that the
original rete of this letter was 15¢, not 45¢ and that the 30¢ 1860 stc:,p
was not used originally but had been ~~~ed by some faker and the New
Orleans postmark "pointed" on the 30¢ & -,,,mp. The stamp was originally a
centp line copy from the left pane of the plete with a straieht edse at
ri6h~. Fake perforation3 Wire added at right. This letter originoted at
New Orleans, January 26, 1861 - and left New York by ,ne "Eavre Line"
(Amer. Pkt.) on Feb. 2. Thus thE;> letter was forwarded at the expense of
the U.3. P.O.D. ~ith a credit of the French shere of 3¢ pe~ ~ oz. This
I1 credit" is shown in the New York "Foreign ExchEmg8 Dost.r:A.:'i<:.u Had the
actual rate been a tripla of 4.511', the credit in the KeCi York pos;;:;:,:-::
would have been 3 x 3¢ or "9."

When the faker added this 3011' stemp he spoiled a nice historical COV0r be
cauSe on this date, Jan. 26, 1861, the State of LouiJiana seceded fron ;;~e

Union. Collectors of the Gtamps and coverS of the Confederacy seek and
highly prizA il. S, stamps and sta~ped envelopes postmarked on the dates
that the various southern states seceded fr~m the Union.

Louisiana seceded from the Union on Jan. 26, 1861 end was admitted to the
Confederate States of America on February 4th, 1861. Bet,';een those tno
dates, "he people of Louisiana regarded themselves as a free a~d inde
pendent state. U. S. stamps. or covp.rs, used during that period ara of
special interest to specialists and co~~and premium prices.

CONFEDERATE STATES POSTAL S":RVTCE

The U. S. Postmaster Gelieral orderad the U. S. postal service discc::':'. 
ed in the Seceded States as of i:£l:' 28th, 1861, t.his in accordan~e .. 
-lthori ty vested in him by Act of Congress, Feb, 28th, 1861. And li,:~;'_isJ
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the Postmaster General 0;: '",,8 Confecicracj' under proclamation dnted ,coy
13th, 1861, assumed eont~ol of the entire postal se~vice in the C04
federate States as of :T.:ne 1st, 1861, this in aC0crdance "lith a:l Aet v~

the Contress of tho Cc~rederate Stetes, dated ~ay 9, 1861.

Every serious collector and student of 19th Century U. S. should include
in a collection the stamps and covers of the Southern Confede~3cy. They
era ~. S. 19th Cor.tury, a~d not stanps of a foreign countri and thoy i~

elude many verities of great historical interest,

A RATHER CLEVER FAKE COVER

f.btORraph No. 46, illustrates a cover that wes sold in the sale by t~c

'"...d.octors Shop of New HAven, Conn. on ;;ay 28th, 1952, same bei:JS Lot
559 and shown on J'ae;e 27 of the Sales Catalogue. The stanps are the 7'1
Continental of 1873 - S.U.S. ff160 (but listed in the auction catalOGUe
as the National ;;,149), and the 24 ¢ 1;)70 National n'153. There is no
evidence of actual year use but the 7¢ ste:,," would indicate that the
use WAS 1873 or later. The cover is from the well-known "Goodhue" cor
respondence and covars from t.his find are included in many fine collec
tions thruout the co=try. It is addressed to "". p. Goodhue - Zar"z~bar,

E. C. Africa, (East Coast of A.), ~ Dr. 3rooks - Seychelles Isles - Vi£
Merseillls." It bears an origin postmark of Salem, ~Iass. of ,r.;ar. ll(?)
The year not indicated. On the face is the Foreign Exchange postmark of
Boston readinB, "EOSTON BR. PKT - 14 ;,;AR - 40." Also very faint traces
of a London postmark which is not lagible (probably arased). Also a
British red marking .lhich reads, "4id." On the back is the red "I.:OSTON
BR. PKT - 1-tAR 14 _ PAID. II

This cover is a fake, because these two Bank Note stamps were not used
originally on this cover. Au first glance, one familiar with dcbit and
cradit markin[ls, can see tha t something is wrong, because the "'~O" in
the~ Boston postmark shows that out of the original postaga ~ate

that was paid, thet 40¢ was cradited Great Britain and, of course, 401
cannot be taken out of 31¢. Further, this Boston postw~rx was not used
in the eighteen seventias, but rather in the eighteen sixties and it3
usa was confined to foreign-bound mail which required a rate of 451
forwarded by British Packet to certain foreign countries Via Ln~13rd,

and "Via 1Iarseillas."

This cover ori[linally had a payment of 451, of which the U. S. share waS
5¢ and the British shara was 40'1. No doubt the two stamps that were
used, were a 151 1866 Lincoln and a ?0V 1861, which the ~aker removed
and substituted the two Bank Note stamps. Other Goodhue covers snovi
such stamps.

If you have tables of foreign rates the chances are that you will not
find "Zanzibar" or "Seychelles Isles" listed but mail to the.1e places
was listed under "Mauritius."

By 1870, the! ounce rate to Mauritius "Via Marseilles" had been :c-edt:.c"J.
to 24¢ end it remained as such until the U. P. U. went into effact :n
1875. The stamps on this cover are very pratty, the color of t:le 2~

being rather axceptional, hence an attractive looking cover and cne t:.::
we,ld be apt to pass most any daaler or collector \L~less he was well

"
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versed in rates.

It is advisable to be careful in buying toreien rate covers ani the safe
thing to do is to have them examined by a competent student. To do
otherwise is som"whnt similar to puroha::ine; a piece of real estate with
out having an examination made of the titla.

Photo/7.r'dnh No. 47, illustrates a very remarkable and cenuine cover :'Ii th
a diaeonal half of a 12¢ lR51, usad as a 6¢ stamp. This cover is rem~rk

able because of several feetures. In the last parosroph of thu l~st

page of my last Service Issue, I mentioned that I had never seen a US£) of
the l2¢ 1851 in the month of issua, viz., July 1851. In ~y records 2re
only three uses of the l2¢ listed in Aucust, and this is one o~ the three.
(Aug, ~th, 7th and 21st). This is \mdoubtedly the earliest known 12>
1851 Bisect.

This folded letter was postmarked from New York on ~ug. 21st, 1851 and is
addressed to ~uebec, Canada. The rate of 10¢ to Canada had only Gone in
to effect a few months previous, viz., hnril 6, 1851. Tha strip of four
l¢ stamps are all Type II from Plate One ~rly - stamps that had been i~

use less than two months. I think the cover is especially notevlorthy be
cause it shows the use of a half of a 12¢ sta~p at 0 time when there ~~s

no Post Office Department Order, or Regulation, in effect which prohibit
ed the use of a half of a stamp to prepay half of its face value. Such
an order wes 'lot issued until late in 1853.

This very fine and rare cover was i~ the Arthur Hind collection at one
time, (the Hind of the unique One Penny :Sri tish Guiana fame), and W~O
Lot 145 in the Hind sale, held in Ne~ Y0~~ on Nov. 20, 1933. I~ sold
at the bargain figure of $lR5.00 to the late Carl Brandenbury, and in
the sale of his collection by Percy Doane on Dec, 6, 1943 it aeain changed
hands at the lower figure 01' :,)120.00. Thera is no telling wh~t it ,'!ould
bring today.

2i. 1861 BUFF Va
No. 67 Vs

5£ 1862 RED BRC;;iN
No. 75

IS THE BUFF A RARER STlJiP TlW! TRE RED. BROV!N?

This !luery was recently put to me by a subscriber to this Servica. n:at
is your opinion? Do you believe that you have seen as ~Bny Buffs as Red
Browns? Or, as many covers With copies of the Buff as covers with the
Red nrown, (R.B.)? In watching auction catalogues of past years did. it
occur to you that the:t:'8 wp.re just about as nany auffs offBred as R.B .. 1S?

If you will communicate your opinions to me I will be slad to quote the~

in a future Issue of this Service.

It is my belief that three main colors ~ere used for the 5¢ value frQ"
AUfust 1861 until the 1869's Viere issued in ~iarch-A,ril of 1869. Th03e
colors VJere issued as follows: - Buff, Red Bro\\T. and 3ro\'m. Tha dates
given in the catalogue are from my records and denote the earli£)st us~s

I have ever been able to discover. as follows:
5£ Duff - Ane. 19, 1861
5£ Red Brown - Jan. 2, 1862
5¢ nrown "1863" (J'lonth?)
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Regerding the Brovm with just the year date of "1863." I regret thGt
this is not more specific but it happens to be a subject which I have
neglected to sonG extent.

Mr. LUff, on page 89 of his book, eave Anril 10th, 1863 as the oarliest
use that he had recorded of the Broun, and Julv 18, 1863 as the earlies'c
Black Brown, It is well to buar in mind thnt we have no official re
cords as to when or why the color of the 5'1 stamp was changed from Buff
to R,B. or from R,B. to Brown. He have to rely on dated covers tha t we
regard as genuine in every way, The war was on between 1861-1865 and tha
populace had more to worry about than the change in colo~ of a 5'1 post
age stamp. Ho~ever, I am making a careful sep.~ch of newspapers of the
period to see if I cen pick up any interesting news items.

1'HE 5<1 BRm,N OF 1863

Again referring to the 5'1 Brown. A date for the Brown in the S. U. S.
was first given in the 1931 Edition. It wes listed as '~~arch 1862" but
I have no idea from what sourca this date was obtained. This date re
meined in subsequent editions of the S. U. S. thru 1940, but in the 1941
Edi tion it was chansed to "1861." This was absurd because the Brown was
not issued so early. Somoone reported a cover to Hans Kane with a "~

Brown," u sed from New York on Oct. 12, 1861. I made an investigation and
found that the stamp was a BUff, not a Brmm, but the "1861" date remained
in the catalogue thru the 1944 Edition. In the next edition it was
chansed to "1863" where it has since remained.

It is my belief that the Buff "Was the f;'"3t color issued in 1861 and it
was the only (?) color issued in that year (August thru December (?)),
I believe that the R.B. was issued very early in Januery and was issued
thruout 1862 and probably in:,o 1863, and that the Brown was not issued
until sometime early in 1863. This theory may be wrong and perhaps it
is possible that the Brown was issued sometime in the late summar or fall
of 1862.

SCARCITY i!S
The BUFF

1861
The 1952 S.U.S. quotes:

511 Buff
Unused ~200.00

Used 40.00
On cover 80,00
Pair 225.00

Block of four XXX

REFLECTED BY CATALOGUE VALUES
1'he RED BROViN

1862

2J! Red 3rown
$55.00
17.50
25.00
45,00

300.00

We wonder what the proper quotations would be for -
Vertical Pair on

cover ? ?
Horizontal strip

or 3 on cover ? ?
Vertical strip of

.3 on cover ? ?
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.2.<!...J3yFF - BLOCI<: 0'" FOUR - UNUSED

An unused block of four of the 5£ Buff. and said to be uniQue. was ac
quirad by the late Arthur Hind from tha Duveen coll~ction thru the late
Charlas J. Phillips in the lata ninotaen twenties at a very fancy prj.co.
Vllien the Hind collection was sold in 1933. this block realized $1,300,
though the cataloeue value was $5.000.00. ,';hen the Sinkler collection
was sold by Ward in Y.ay 1940, this same block sold ~ $900.00. catalogue
value then (and now) $3.500.00.

5it BUFF -pLOCK OF FOUR - USED

Tha S. U, S. does not list a quotation for a used block of four of the 5it
Buff and I have never seen or heard of but one. and it really is a most
remarkable item (0ff cover) and st~ely unique so far as the cancelation
is concarned. at' it is hit with the New York "Ocean 1';ail" postmark of
"NOV I" (lR61). Incidentally, this is the only stamp of the 1861 issue
listed in my records with this N. Y. postr'lark of the Ocean Hail to the
Pacific Via Panama. This rare block is in the notable collection of Kr.
Edgar B. Jessup, of Oakland. Calif.

,The first record that I have of this unique block is when it eame up in
a sale by J. C. j·!orgenthau <1 Co. of the Clarence Ear.le colloction in
April 1923. It was Lot 135 and was described as on a cover frem New York
te San Fl'ancisco. It was eVidently aC'luired by Sir Nicholas >iaterhousu
of London. because it was offered - off cover - as Lot ~578 in a sale o~

material from his collection in London in November 1924. A notation
road, ltTilith the entire envelope from Viti ~h this block Vias removed." It
was again offered in January 192R in a sale by Kellehor of the C. D.
Hurd collection as Lot 929, "5£ Buff - block of four on cover." And "A
graat rarity as this is beliwed to be tho only used block in existence."

COV;:.RS VaTH I,ULTIPLES OF THE 5£ BUFF

Covers with pairs of the Buff are really scarce and covers with strips
of three are decidedly rare and covers with strips of four are rarities
that are very seldom offered thnl.tho years. I have a rocord of two
very remarkable items - one is a cover in the Jessup collection with a
... rizontal strip of four. used from San Francisco on Oct. 16. 1861 to
New York (doublo rate), The Buff was plAced on salo at that office just
a week previous. Tha other is doubt18ss unique - a vertical strip of
four. u1th fl.l~ lR61 on a COV8r to Switzerland. This COV8r waS sold by
Morgenthau in April 1923 in the sale of the Clarence Eagla Col18ction.

51!' BUFF - DRY.GULAR BLOCK OF SIX

A COVEr with an irregular block of six of the 5£ BUff was offered :~

first sale of the Emerson collaction by Kelleher. hald Oct. 19, 19)~

This uni'lue cover was described in Lot 1/'142 as a horizontal strip 0::' ~ivc

with another stamp above tha fifth one, from San Francisco to Bre~~~

Garmany, the stamps cancelad with the S. F. cog cancels.

51!' BUFF - PZRF VA1UErY

The S. U. S.
'luotation).

lists as 67C - "Imp"rf. horizontally - (pair)
Philip H. liard, Jr. in his column in Mekeel's

- (us0dj - ,:~

of Nova!:".';), _
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1945, commented, ~uote: "Scott lists the 1861 5<1 Bu!'f imperf. horizon:nl
lYe \Ie have looked for this for 30 years or more with.out success.
Worthington had a single copy in his collection but this moans ~ittle.

Many of our early stamps at times bwe marcins so IF·rge tha t thay can be
trimned to make a part perf. or imporf. singlo. A pair imperf betwzon
is needed to prove such en item." (unCluote).

In a sale held by lIorgenthau on Jan. 25-26, 1921 of the M. E. New:nark
collection Lot 162, was described as follows:

"5<1 BUff, imperf horizontally (67C), horizontal pair, cancelled in blaCk,
very fine, a great rarity." (unquote).

THE 5£ 1862 RED BROVIN

If one makes a careful search thru the auction catalogues of the past
half century I doubt if ono will be able to find as many multiples of
the Red Brown offered as those of the Buff. The fact i~ that I have re
corded v~ry few pieces.

In the Sinkler sale by Klein in March 1940 a used block described as
"perfect" was sold as Lot t.§£, and in the l'lorthington sale by Morgenthau
in August 1917, Lot if~ was an unused bleck of six with straight edge at
right.

I wonder if the Buff being the more popular, and, therefore, in groater
demand is the reaSon why the Buff is quoted much highor than the Red
Brown and thereby giving the impression of being a much rarer stamp? I
'am sure the Red Brown has been greatly neglected in years past, For ex
ample, in a sale by Kelleher, hold jIurcn 25th, 1933, Lot 121. was a gorge
ous vertical strip of three With r~d grid cancels. It sold for the
ridiculous price of i\27. 50. This anne strip again was offered by Kelle
her on February 26, 1944 in the sale of the BurrOUGhs collection, as
Lot 226. This time it realized ~145,OO and went into th~ Newbury collec
tion. I wonder if this vf>rtical is unique? No doubt thEire ware a nur.:ber
of Red Brown itens sold at auction in past years of which I have no re
oord but if onA goes on a search thru old auction catalogues for them I
believe thny will be surprised at how relatively few will be found. Cne
thing is sure - a covor With a R.B. is worth a lot more than the S. U. S.
quotetion.

THE ONE CENT 1851
VIE LIST ANOTlUR EA.!lLY USE

We take pleasure in addinp, a new record to our list of early dates of usa.
This is a cover reported as follows:

July 2, 1851
single

Used from Augusta, ~!e.

This is a folded circular with printed date of 4th of June 1851 and
postmarked "Augusta - 2 JUL - Me" - The single stamp is tied by G b13c,:
grid.
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THE 51t NEI" YORK

Harmer, Rooke & Co. of New York have just announced ~ most ramarkebl~

discovery And I am includins samo in this Service as a mattcr of
record, quote:

"News Release (on or after ;runa 2, 1952)
Harmer, Rooke & Co., Inc.,
560 Fifth·~ve •• N.Y. 36,

Postmaster's Stamp on O~'E Coverl

A fabulous cover franked with a block of nine and a strip of three o~

the 5c New York Postmaster's Provisional stemp of 1845 has rocently
been found at Ogdonsburg, N.Y. The oVlller has pleced it in th~ hands
of Harmer, Rooke & Co., the Fifth Avenue Auctioneers, end it will be
sold in the Fell.

'The romance of findine an unsuspected fortune in your attic is still
possible,' commented Gordon R, Harmer, 'even though most of us had
thought that the era of great philatelic 'finds' had lonf since passed.'

This block of nine is the largest used multiple piece of the 5c New York
known to experts, Philip H. Ward, ;rr., recalls that a demaged used
block of four was sold in a Klemann auction some years ago, and that one
of the Burger Brothers found two used strips of five which had once bean
a block of 10. An unused block of 10 is pictured in the ?ostmastars'
Provisionals section of ;rop~ N. Luff's 'Postage Stomps of the Unit~d

States.' {Note by S.B.A.- The Revised "Luff" By H.I:.Clark - 1937}.

An Ogdensburg businessman found this magnificent cover in a correspo~d

ence which also included three other covers, each bearine a pair of the
5¢ New York.

'It ia impossible to place an estimate on this amazing cover, as thor8
is no precedent,' said Mr. Harmnr. ",;hen we were told about it by the
owner, we didn't even believe such a piuce eXisted. And when the thing
arrived, it simply left us gaping! It's in a romarkable state of pre
servation for a cover that's 105 or so years old.'

The covor is addressed to 'Louis Hasbrouck, Esq., Ogdensburgh, N.Y.'
The stamps, which bear the nagenta 'AQh' initials of Alonzo Castle
Monson, are pen-cancelled. Postal ~rkings on the cover are a curved
rod 'PAID,' a circular red 'NE,i YORK' dated town mark and a manuscript
'60.' The covor measures about at by 4 inches."

O~'E CEm' 1851 - TY7E I

An adverti seaent appeared in "Sl'AHPS" - issue of i\:ay 17, 1952, on P".cc
227 by Eugene N. Costales of New York City, announcing thut a Oew Cor:"
1851. Type I - used with n J::ed cancel would be "one of 1600 g0ms ll
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offered at unrestricted public auction by him on J~~e 23, 24, 25 end C0.
The stm~p, an off cover single, waa illustrated and advertised as
"SUPERB. II

That statement is Simply not true as the stamp is a damagod copy tClnt :1>$

been repaired. It is a stamp that I heve known for some years past. In
fact, when I first sew it, it was a single on an unsealed envelope f=am
New York City end addrossod to Hendorsonville, N.C.,- the stamp barvly
tied by the rod New York square grid. The ownGr plAced the cover in ~y

hands to sell about twelve years ago. I discovered the repaired darr~ga

and returned the cover to t~e ewner. Later I was informed that it had
been sold at e graatly reduced figure by a New York dealer as a damaged
copy.

This stamp should not be offered as a "SUPERB" copy but for what it
aotually is, viz,. "DAMAGED AND REPAIRED."

(ntD OF ISSUE NO. 15)
(Second Series)

-luna 4, 1952 •

•
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ASHBROOK SP~CIAL SE11VIG~ (Second Series 1952-1953)

THE WE CEl1l' 1851 - 7R1E - Tvoe I

In the last Issue of this Service I called attention to a copy of this
stamp that was to be uuld at auction by Eueene N. Costales of Rew York City
in the sale of the Henry B. Close collection and advertised as "SUP3RB."
The sale was held on "une 23, 24, 25 and 26th last. This stamp was Lot 68
and Was described as, "One of the fines~ k,10wn copies of this very rare

. stamp," I advised Hr. Costales that this was a damaged copy that had been
repaired and as a result it was ennounced at the sale that the condition
"had been altered." It sold for ~420.00.

According to my records, the late Y. Souren paid ~750.00 for the stamp.
One wonders if hlr. Close thought it was Ilsuuerbll when r.~ p·.1.rcnased it? The
"repair work" evidently fooled 1'1r. Costales .ihen he wrote the cataloe;ue, so
the chances are that in the future another buyer will acquire it as a superb
copy and "one of the finest known," No business man would think of buying
a piece of real estate without haVing the title examined,

In my last Issue, on page 103, I stated, quote: "Later, I was informed that
it had been sold by a New York dearer as a damaged copv.;r The chances are
that I Was misinformed,

The above is for the record.

ONE curT 1851 - U.i3D JULY 2. 1851

In my last Issue (No. 15 - p.96), I mentioned a use of a One Cen" 1851 on
"uly 2, 1851 (See Pace iflOl ) , 11y attention has since been called to
another cover used on "uly 2, 1851, with a horizontal strip of three,
98-99-100L1L, from New York City to \,alpole, N,H., the stamps canceled by
the red New York square grid,

THE 51 BRC',l, OF 1863

In .~ last Issue (No, 15 p.99), I discussed the period of issue of the 5~

Brovm of 1863, and later I had a notice inserted in STh:PS (June 28, 1952).
requesting collectors to please report to me any covers with the 5c;1 Brown
used in J.;arch 1863 or earlier. This request brought to my attention a
cover with the use of the 5c;t Brown on Feb. 3, 1863 from Dayton, Ohio,
(plus a 10¢ 1861) to Hanover, Germany. This is the earliest use of the
stamp recorded in my files at the present time, \1111 all interested ce>
lectors please look thru their covers and see if any have an earlier uSc
(See page 99 - Lssue No. 15).

THE 12.>Ll§ 51 - 1857 - PLd'E No.1

In Iiiekeel's, June 27, 1952, Hr. Philip \:ard, "r., in his column, I:!ada ::CV'

ference to the specialized collection of the 12c;t 1851-1857 owned by Dr.
Edwerd Hirstel of Portland, Oregon and s"uted that the Doctor owned tho
reconstructed plate which belonF;ed to tr. lata Paul l:acGuffin of Libert,'
ville, Ill. and that, quot,,: "I,·cr. ~,jacG'li'?ill \.as ably assisted by Stanley



Ashbrook in plating the stemp, etc." Just to keep the record straight ~ _
to give credit where credit is due, the original reoonstruction of Plat.
One of the 12¢ 1851 Was accomplished by the late Lt. Col. J. K. Tracy of
the U. ::>. i,iarines.

Kindly refer to poses 20, 21, 22 end 2) of' this Service for reference to
the pioneer work acco~plished by Col. Tracy on .he 12¢. It is my recollec
tion that Mr. MecGuffin did not do any of the original plating.

Col. Tracy was very enthusiastic over the 12¢ ~late One and the interesting
varietiea found among the "stamps from that plate, and it Vias his desire that
the plating of .he stamp bacome as popular as the plating of tha Gne Cent
and Three Gents values. To that end he published a short article in the
"American Phill'ltelist" in October 1926 and at his own expense furnished
page size actual photogrHphs With each copy of the magazine showing the
principal varieties of the racut positions on Flete Ona. The Society hed
approximately 3900 members at that time.

Col. Tracy suggested that all the stamps from Plate One be designated as
Type I and all the stamps from Plate ~hree, as Type II, which was, and
still is an excellant suggestion. It will be recalled that we know nothing
about a possible "Plate 2" and we go on "che thaory that Plate 3 should hav"
been numbered "No.2." If types Were given to the stamps it would eliminate
such descriptions as "'l'he pair from Flatu" or "!;'- Plate 3 single." It is
really important that used and unused 12¢ 1857 stamps be described as from
one plate or the other, because unused "Type I" stamps (Plate One) are far
more rare than "Type II" (Plate Three) and vice versa, uaed copies of Type
II are far more rare than used copies of Type I. The reasons for the above
are obvious. For example, used copies of the 12¢ 1857, Type I, began to
appear as early as July 1857, and stamps from ?late One were issued during
the balence of that year, thru 1858, 185~ and 1860. Plate Three was not
made until the late spring of 1860 and it was only in use a little over a
year. Post offices thruout the Nation w"re stocked wi th Type II stamps
when demonetization took place in the late summer and fall of 1861, ac
counting for the "unused remainders" many of ".vhich have fou::c. their way
into collections.

In addition, there are in existence unused singles and pairs of ~perforate

Type II stamps, which are in exactly the same class as the so-called "im
parforatea" of the 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ values of 1860, the latter listed in
the S. U. S. as 37C, 38A and 39A.

Inasmuch as these ItTh]PEIU."Oh.t~TES1t were never issued to the publiC I do not
believe that they should be listed among stamps that were regularly and
legitimately issued. However, if the catalogue deems it advisable to list
such proof material, then they should be consistent and list the "12¢
1860 ~mperforate" as "17D - Type 11."

You see, when a lot of sucker rr.:tterial was listed in the Scott Catalogue by
the "Philatelic Exploiters" of ov~r helf a century ago, we had a "l2¢
imperforate," so there waB no need to list the "129' Typa II imperforute,"
but we did not have any "24¢, 30e;! and 90e;! imperforates" to fill out the
1851-1856 set of values, so some un-issued sheets without perforations of
the 12¢, 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ were dug out of the files at 'dashington and
hailed, and listed a8 "re('Ulerly issned stamps" by the bUSy ;'axploiters"
of that d0Y and abe.
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12¢ 1851 BISECT

In my last Issue No. 15. I furnis:le.:! l'hotot;raDh No. 47 and included a brief
description of this rare cover, which has a horizontal strip of four of t>c
Una Cant 1851, from Flete 0"-,, ES"'!L, IJnd a diagonal half of thu 12;1 1351,
the stamps tied by four strikes of [l New YOlle postmerk of Aur;, 21, the
year of use 1851. Kindly refer to the photo-print, and no te two featureo 
the date of "AUG 21" end the fact that tha bisect is the W'.fER LEFr
DIAGONAL HALF. The cover is addressed to ",,"uebec, Lower Canada.

Mr. Edgar Jessup inquired as to why a 12¢ bisect was usad on this cover
when surely there were plenty of 31l' 1851 sta~ps on ha~d ct Kew York in
August 1851. His inquiry ra~inded me that I had failed to mention that
this cover had originated in Cuba, and had been brought by private
carrier to New York and mailed there, Presumably the writer had a supply
of l¢ and 12¢. but no 3¢. hence the occasion to cut a 12¢ in two.

lie had no postal treaty with Spain (or Cuba) at that time, hence the letter
was not placed in the Spanish mail. The U.S.-Canad:an rate was 10¢.

In the Emerson Sale of October 19. 1937. by Kelleher, Lot ,~78 was described
as follows: "UPP:.;Fl RIGHT DIAGOK«L :~LF of 12¢ black used as 61l' wit~, ::ori
zontal strip of four l¢ blue, Type II, to pay the 10¢ rate from Cub~, via
New York to Canada. The bisected stamp and the strip ere tied by the ~ew

York postmark. ~ailed from Havana Aug. 7, arrived in New York Aug. 2~

and delivered in ~uebec Aug. 24, 1851. Probably the earliest known usa o~

a bisected 12¢ stamp. The strip is e bit cut into, nevertheless a remark
ably fine cover." (unquote). ,"'he sale price was $400.00.

It will be noted thet this cover had an uRDer r:ght calf of a 12¢ whereas
cover if47 has a le'wer 18ft half. r:L'hus th6r·.; arcl two covers both postmarkacl
"New York Aug 21" - both from Havana, and both to the sane address in
~uebec, Canada. It has been stated the halves come from the same 121 stamp,
and it is possible that the letters wer~ written on different days in Cuba
but were brought by the same priVate cerrier to hew ~ork City end c0th
mailed on Aug. 21, 1851. Of course, the auction description that the 10¢
paid the rate "from Cuba. Via New York to Canada H was in erroro Incidental
ly ~ wish to emphasize the fact that any multiple piece of the One Cent
1851 from the original or first state of Plete One (Plate One Early) is a
scarce item, and such pieces are worth a great deal more than is generally
supposed.

lIay back in January 1900, the ocott Stamp 0; Coin Co. sold at auction the
fine collection of a very prominent New York collector by the na~e of
F. W. Hunter, and in that sale were these two covers, described as follows,
quote: "Lot 189 - Diagonal half us ed as 61l' on cover, wi th strip of four 1<:1,
fine. (sale price $18.50). Lot 190 - the other half of same stamp, used i~
like manner, on S81!";.e day and 'to same address, fine. (sal~ price ?)II (un
quote). I will refer to the two covers as,- Lower left diaBonal as the
"Hind cov"r," to the upper right diagonal as the "Emerson cover."

In a sale by J. C. Morgenthau on Jan, 10, 1911, of ,;he "Spiegalberg Col:~_

tion,lI the Emerson coVer was Lot 15 ar..a "the description was in part as
follows: "The bisect is in the finest ;>ossible condition, the NeVI '[or~: ~_,.

cellation covering it on all sides. ".',reat rarity in this condition;
from the Vi. A. Smith Collection." I hava no record of the sale price.
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In a salo of the "Berry Collection" by tho Nassau StemI' Co •• on Ap:-. 2.3
1?14, thie same Emerson COVEr was again offered as Lot 84 and sold 0 t61.0Q,

In my last Issue No. 15. on page irl02, I produced n news reloc~o by H~rmor,

Rooke & Co. of New York. describing the rece~t discovery of a very rcre 8r~

remarkable cover with a block of nine (9) ah ~ horizontal strip of three
(12 copiea) of the 5¢ New York Postmaster Pr0'isional. I v~ote Mr. Gordon
Harmer with a request that he send the cover to me so that I could make a
record of it for my files and he very kindly complied. I was thus able to
make some very fine photoGraphs and to plat 0 the two pieces. The block was
a 3H X 3V and my plating proved that tho strip of three had been cut from
the bottom of the block, hfu~ce the two pieces were originally a block of
nine.

The "S. U. S." lists two important plate varieties from the 5¢ New Yorlc
plate. viz:
"BOTTOM FIW'LE LUIE DUlToLE (No. 31l"
(Note by S.B.A. - meaning a double transfer with the bottom fra~e line
doubled, same being position 31 on the plate)
"TOP FllAI<lE LINE DOUBLE (No. 36)."
(Note by S.B.A. - meaning a double transfer With the top frame line doubled,
seme being position 36 on the plate.)

The 5¢ New York stamp was printed froM a copper plate of 40 au bjects srrang
ed 5 horizontal x 8 vertical, thus position 31 With bottom fra~e lina
doubled was directly abo,e position 36 with top frlline line doubled.

The block of nine on this remarkable covor consists of positions 21, 22, 23
(a fine double transfer) - 26, 27, 28 (a double transfer) and 31 - (the
listed variety) 32 and 330 The horizontal strip of three consists of 36
(the listed variety) 37 and 38.

For many years the S. U. S, listed positions 31 and 36 as "Bottom fra'J!e line
reout (No. 31)" and "Top frame line recut (No. 36)." In 1944 I advised Itr.
Hugh Clark that these descriptions Were in error tr.at these two adjoining
positions of a vertical pair "Jere Ifdouble transfers, II and nei the:::- one he d
any recutting. The correction was made in the 1?45 Edition of the S.U.S.

THE PLM.TUTG OF THE 5£ N'3\; YORK

Back in the fall of 1?35. the late Paul MacGuffin prepared an article on
the 5¢ New York and sent it to the Editor of the N!erican Philatelist. l:r.
Adolph Fennel of Cincinnati. for publiceti on. Mr. Fennel was not gre8tl;r
impressed with it and referred it to me for ~~ opinion. I did not thi~~

much of it, espeCially the poor illustrations of tha plate positions and
adVised Fennel not to publish it. I did recognize the need for a really
fine plating artic le on the stamp and I advised llacGuffin tha t if he
would send me all his 5¢ New York material I would check the plating vsry
carefully, make new illustrations of each of the 40 positions and o~tirely

ra-write his text. adding much material and photographs from my fil03, ~nJ

that I would consent to the p~blication under his r~e. This sugses~:on

was agreeable to him and the f'_nished article appeared in the "America",
Philatelist," in the TIPE::c J:v-rBlE'"!. for LA)' 1936. Later it was issued as (l
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handbook by the Society. "Mac" sent me an autoeraphed copy which I p::'ize
very highly. He signed it as follows:

"AUTOGRAPHED FOR S'l' ,<NL\i:Y ASHBRO OK
ViliO llROTE THE "HT.LCLE

"lilac" passed away on Oct. 4, 1945. He was an ardent philatelist, a
gentleman and a grand character.

My old and valued friend, Ernie Jacobs, tackled the plating of the 5if N8\'1

York way back about 1912 or 1913. In fact, I think it was the first
plating job that occupied his attention. Under date of January 12, 1947,
"Ernie" wrote me as follows:

"Dear Stan; I have just been plating some New York 5<1. Everytime I read
the MacGuffin book I get burned up. I know that you did this job and I
say the work is one of the finest jobs ever done and S.B.A. did it.
Gosh what a time I had trying to plate from the F.art book. I did not hev""
enough material but I think I am the first one to be certain that there
were not 50 stamps and so told McDaniel whan I sold him my lot. Hc, I bc
lieve was the first one to prove the plate was 40 subjects. I worked wi th
him but we both did not realize the importance of the guide dots. Your job
is marvelous." (unquote)

The above is for tha record and my sincare tp~nks to you, Ernie Jacobs.

In recent weeks, several v~iters in their write-up of the rerrE::'kable C~ 'v::'

mentioned the block of ten that WeS discovered years ago by the late C~3

Burger of Burger Bros. J New York, and the t the block was 1;".':0 severed .:::-: .."'1 os
of five from the two bottom rows of the pane. In the 1,acGuffin book - ~l

lustrated this remarkable piece and described it as, "For::lerly in the
Ackerman Collection."

I pOSSG3S all of my original drawings, photographs, etc., etc., t~at :. __'e
used for the MacGuffin book and somoday I hope to produce a really fino
article on the New York as I have added a great deal of matorial on the
stamp to my files sinee 1935.

"VIA I,IhRSEILLl!S VIA SOUTHAlIIPrON"

The following data is information that I have never seen published in the
American philatelic press, or for that matter, in any philatelic or other
publication. Incidentally, this is a feature of this "S"eci"l Service" to
serious collectors.

In every fine collection of 19th Century U. S. will be found covers address
ed to the Far East w1th routing directions as above, or perhaps, just
"OvErlend ll or "0verl and - Via Marseilles. n I seriously doubt if very ffidny

colloc,ors have much idea what those routings actually meant and more im
portant, why it was more expensive to send a letter by one route than the
other, Also why was one route more preferable than tho other, otc., etc.
For example, the·P. L. & R. of 1859 Quoted Rates to China and Japan as
follows, Quote;
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"Briti sh 1'iail
U II

II II

Via Southampton • • • o· ••••••••••• 3311 per J-~ oz •<-
" Earseillell 39¢ " i oz.•••••••••••••••••
" II 45¢ " oz.................. "

How if a person I'I&S sending a lettur to (;h1na in thos" l'ears why did 3

letter of only 1/4 ounce cost 6¢ more "Via l.:arscill"s" than a 1/2 O'J.!1C~

letter "Via Southampton," and why did a 1/2 oz. lctter "Via loiarseil:"s" co:;~

l2¢ moro than one routed "Via Southanpton,"

Tho explanation is as follows:

British Mail ships with mail for the Far ~ast. India, Ghina. Japan, Aust;r:.
lia, etc •• etc., 'departed from ::>outhamp,on, Enr,land on the 4th and 20th of

. each month. Thesemail ships trav,:led down the Atlantic past Gibraltar,
into the Mediterranean. thru the Suez Canal and on to India and China. The
U. S. and Britain rated mail by the half Olli,ce. But suppose a person in
Great ~ritain WaS latd in gatting a lbttcr aboard the sailing on a 4th of
8 month. he could still get a l~ttcr abeard that particular nail ship by
dispatching it across France to reach thw ship when it ~ouched at
Marseilles. France. h<,d furthermore, a person had up until the lOth of
the month to po~t such a lottur At London, because mail for the Far East
routed - "Uvcirland (meaning. thru France) Via :.larseillcs" departed from
London on tht> lOth and 26th of (~ach month, or just six days later than the
mail "Via Southampton."

}I'rance rated mail pur 7-~ grornmes or the upproximc:te equivalent of our lid
ounce, and on e8ch letter sent !IVia :isrsoil1bs :l thcrtJ vms a French charGe
of 6¢ (U. ~.) pGr ~uartor ounce. 'l'Lus -"0 hava the explanation as to why
8 1/4 oz .. l~tter lIVia Marseilles" cost 39¢ in comparison 'to a t oz. lD'ttar
costine 33¢ Via ~outhampton, etc., etc.

Merchants in our Eastern cities who h5d extensivG trnde wi~h tta Far East
kept well informed as to the dates of departure of mail for 6~itain fro~

Boston and Hew York and also of departurus fron\ London, so th"ir mail Vias
routed accordingly. If a person on this sid8 Vias aliaro that it Was too
late for a letter from ,~ew Yorf: to r8ach the Southampton mail st82ner S3il
ing on the 4th or 20th. tho chancws are, that ha paid tho extra French rata
so that the letter would be; sent on to i,,,rsoillcs to catch th", mail ship
Vlhen it stopped thare.

The follo;;ing is also information that I have not seen published. he~oto:'o:-o

in 'any p. L. 0; it. or Postal Guide. S.'he rates quotud above apparently re
meined in force thru AUf,USt 1861, but th", rate "Via Sou,hampton;l wes r~ised

to 45¢ per 1;- ounce in Septcmb,)r 1,861. In December 1861, ,ho ratos "Via
Marseilles" wore raised to 51¢ per 1/4 oz. and 57¢ per .~ oz •• and th"S0
apparently remainad in effect until July 1, 1863. though I have a Postal
GUide published by "D. Appleton" Co," dated October 1863. Vlhich still
quoted:

"China - Via 1iarseilles
II II It

51¢ per 1/4
57¢ " 1/2

oz.
OZ .. II

This was en error as l'Iill be noted by official notices cuoted in the
monthly publication -

"TIlE UNI'l'ED STATES I:AIL"
IGsu0 of Jyly 1863



"ehauses in }'oreien l-'ostage - By an order of tho DBpartment which Vii 11 be
found elsewhere, the rates of postaee to Dorneo, China, Japan, Java,
Phil11pine Islands, Labuen, and i,joluccas 'Via iiorseilles' have been
materially changed. The former rate of 51 conts per qUGrter ounce has
bocn superceded by the rate oi' 53 cont 8 p"r ha11' ounco - !,\1.06 for one
ounce, and en additional rate of ~l.06 for each additional ounce or
fraction of an ounce. This is the only chanco in foreign rates during
the last month, and our table has been corrected accordin&ly."(unquote)

The follOWing also appearBd in the July number of this publication. euote:

"(OFFICIAL)

FOREIGN P03I'hGE

Rates of oostav,e to JaVH, China, Labuan, Borneo, Japan, the tioluccas and
Phillipine Islands, in the british mail Via ~:arseilles

Notice has been riven by the british Post Office, that on the 1st of June
1863, and thence forward, the whole postage on letters forwarded fror,' the
United KiDFdom 'Via hiarseilles' to Java, China, Labuan, borneo, Japan, the
Moluccas, and Phillipine .l.slends will be ch'lrged by the Eritish scale
;;eight, insteed of, es preViously, by th9 British scale for the British
inland and sea postage, and by the French sca18, Ddvancing by cuarter
ounces, for the French transit rate; and thet to cover the payment mAde to
France for the transit of the lett0rs OV0r the French territory, there will
be levied the sum of 4d (8 cents) up "0 the wei~ht of half en ounce, in
stead of levying 3d (6 cents) for each quert~r of an ounce. In future
therefor", upon l6tters posted in tho United States, and deposited in t;,e
mails to the United Kingdom, to be fO~Jarded, by way of M8rsoillJs~ to zny
of the countries and places above mentioned. th€l follOWing rates of postage
(United Statea end British) must bu prepaid at the mailing office; Viz

On a lettor not exceeding 2 ounce in ~di~ht •••••••••••••••••••• 539
On a lctt0r above ~ ounce And not exccodine 1 ounce ••• ~ •..•••••$1.06
On a letta r above 1 ounce Dnd not oxc.:eedine 2 OW1CCS ••••••••••• $2 .. 12
and so on, mBkine: an additional chrrge 01' ~Lo6 for each additional ounce
or fraction ·thuroof." (unquote)

The rate t::ble in the July lR63 "U. ::.. !ieil" accordingly did not quote a
reta for quarter ounce lettQrs or for sny lett~rs of less than half ounee 
"By British Liail, Via !>·:"rsoilles."

Thu rates of 45¢ "Via Southanpton" and 53¢ "Vi" l:arseilles," per t ounce,
remained in effect from July 1, 1863, thru Decomb~r 31, 1867. As of
January 1st, 1868, the rates Were reduced, as follows:

Via Southampton ••••••••••••• 34¢ por aoz.
II :Marseilles ••••• , 42¢ II ~ oz.

U. S••",11 SERVICE
TO CHIR... " J hPJ;;;

In the middle eighteen sixties a contr',ct VI'·S signed with The PGcific :.:~:'l

Steamship Co. to carry tho U. S. ;,Ioil from San Francisco to Chin3 and J~?""

touchinG at Honolulu. The Servico VI',,: fri;fnted in UC\lst of 1868 and tho"'~

after practically all U. S. 1J:o"j 1 to tlil' i;'~'L' ~:st 'was sent Via San Francis.::o.
The rate was onl.y 10,.: ptlr ~ ounco.
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ON h!;D AjiTER JMuJ<HY 1st, 1870

The rate of postage to Great Britain was reduced to 6¢ as of Jan. 1st,
1870, and if anyone desired to send mail to Uhina and Japan by British
mail, on or after that date, the rates were as follows:

"
Via Southampton - 28¢

" 1iarseilles - 36¢
per
"

t ounce
1t

UN?"m OR Il:SUFFICIiliTLY
PAID ?OREIG:J E".IL

(effective January 1, 1870)

Tho following data is taken froM a booklot issued b~r the NeVI York Post
Office, and dated Jan, 1, 1870, quote:

"By the postal conventions betwoen the United States and the United Kin;;dom
of Grr:at lJri tain t xxx The North German Union. Belgium.. the Netherlands]
Italy, end SWitzerland, each country collects for itself the amount of ~i~e

imposed on unpeid o~ insufficiently paid matter arriving in that country,
Tho United States has fixed the fine on such Illf,tter arrivine hare at
five cents for each letter or postal packvt. The fine chargeable on such
mattur arriving in the foreign countries nomed above are fixed at tho
following rates:

Groat Britain 6d sterling
North German Union - not excoedine 2 silv8r Groschen
Belgium 30 contimes
The Netherlands, not exceeding 15 cents (Dutch cents)
Italy ••• , ••••••••••••.•••.•••••••...•. not cxceedine 30 centissimi
SWitzerland •••••••.•••••..•.••.• not ~xceedins 25 centL~Js

These finCJs are for each unp&id or insufficiently "B id letter or other
postal packot, and not on "!lch rate," (unquote)

The above data is quite important to studonts trying to figure out ,he sum
due on unpaid mail,

(End of Issue No, 16)
Second S"rios
JULY 1, 1952
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TABLE OF posrAGES TO 1:.9l~_t~:J c:mJN'7'RIES

AS OF OCTOBT;R 1, 1861

PhotoBraph No. 48, herewith is a I'Table of Postsp,es to Foreif!n CotlntI':t~3tt

from the ''U. S. }lail & Post OfficeAG;'isG-;mt,"issue of October 1, 1861.
This was a four-page monthly publication, whose editor, J. Holbrook, had
formerly been a Special Agent of the U. S. POot Office Department. The
"U. S. Mail" furnished official information to postmasters and postal em
ployees throughout the country.

Regarding this toble of foreign rates of postages, in addition to the in
valuable information on rates, s~ecial attention is called to the colunr. at
right, headed, "l'OIlliIGr; iIISC1DLL.'"NY." rtt the bottom of this column it will
be noted thai; the "Ocean hlail" from l'ieVi York to California via Panama de
parted on the 1st, 11th and 21st for Aspinwall. Mail by the Cunard Line,
(British Packet), sailed every other \;ednesday for Liverpool from New York
and Boston.

For examp1e. the table shows a schednled sailine; from Boston on \iednesday,
Oct. 9, 1861, 1'lhioh meant that thiG Cunard ship stopped- fit 'Bo~ton:but did
not go to New York on the inbound trip, hence n~il from ~ew York had to be
dispatched to Boston the day prtlvious. or the 1st. 'I'he next sailing was
ilednesday, Oct. 9, 1861, indicatinG ti18t this inbound Cunerd ship v;ent
direct to !-rew York and did not stop t1t Boston, therefore, mail from Boston
to l!.urope had to be dispatched to ;~aw York the day previous to catch the
New York sailins on the 9th. SpeCial attention is called to this tabla of
"I\!::d.l Departures lt because, when cover fsker's change year da tes on cor;tT.on
COVers to make them valuable, tables sU0h as this, furnish evidence that
the cover is not as represented.

EhRLIEST KNOI'IN DATES OF USE OF U. S. POSTAGE ST.'\l::PS
1847 - IF'}CJ

The "S. U. S." catalogue, (Scott.s U. S. Specialized) lists opposite VQ!"i
eus of our early stamps, duties which one might infer are the actual dates
of issue but such is not true in 82C:l and ever~T listing. The listed dates
were obtained, thru past years, from various sources, viz -

(1) From Official records - (2) <'roM early philRt elic publicati ons, where
writers probably assumed that certain stamps might have been issued on a
certain date and (3) From records compiled for ma~y years by Dr. Carroll
Chase and leter by myself of covers showing earliest knovIn dates of USe.

For example, the 5¢ end lO¢ 1847 are listed as haVing been placed on s310
on July 1, 1847. (Thursday), but we lack any actual proof that supplies
of either were actUally placed on sale on July 1. Tha Official record~

show that no· supplies of the "forty-sevens" were sent out by the Post
Office Department until 'uly 1, 1847, and the only post office to receiv ..
supplies on that dete was New York City. Supplies were not sent to any
other office on that date. The seco!1d shipment was sent to Boston on
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July 2, 3.847. I am essumine these Official records are accurate. V:hc';'lJr
or not the New York Postmaster, Robt. H. Morris, actually placed any 0:
the stamps on sale on Thursday, the 1st, We do not know, The earliest
known use of an 1847 stamp in the ell" s8-Ashbrook recor;ls is July 7, 1847,

Consider No.2 - as above, "~'rom early phil:etelic publications, etc."
The "5. U. S." lists the 5'1 1856, ;/12 - Wi1;h the positive staten:ent 
"Issued January I, 1856," but I know of no evidence to indic ate that this
is true. This date was probably taken from some early philatelic article.
The Tiffany book on ''U. tl. Postase StaMps" which was published in 1886,
stated the stamp was issued January 5, 1856, £lnd some ten years later, ?:r,
John Luff listed the same date. The earliest use I have ever been able to
locate was a cover with baTch 15, 1856. I seriously doubt if any supplios
of thi s 'stamp were placed on sale on Tuesday, Jan. 1st, 1856, or Saturd y.
Jan. 5th, 1856.

Reearding NO.3 - above, "From records compiled by Chase and Ashbroo!,. AS
an example, note the 10'11855 - The st3te;'\ent is made, "Issued I·:ev 19,
1Jii2." (Mondey). lie have no evidence tho t the 10'1 s.tamp Vias actually issued
on that date and the chances are that it was issued at an earlier date in
May 1855. The "j"ay 19th" listed in the "5. U. b." is from r.1Y records 'Old
is simpply the earliest cover that I have ever been able to discover ~ ,''':
ing a use of a 10'1 Green. Tiffany in his book stated the 10'1 value WjJ

issued on Uay 5th, 1855 (Honday) but I have no information where he 0"': ..~,
ed that date. Mr. Luff gave MHy 4th, 1855, but I doubt if any of t2~ 1:
stamps Vlere first placed on sale on Sunday, the 4th.

EiillLI"ST KNO'ilN' DATES OF USE

Comoi1ad By St9nley B. Ashbrook

1847 

"
1851 -
"

1855 
1856 -

"

It - CjO¢ BliJE " " .

July 7 , 1: -.
July 9,

,0. ,..._..... ~
July 1, 1851
July 1, l851
.b._uc;_ 4, 1851
l:ay 19, 1855
Mar. 15, 1856

July 25, 1857
Feb. 28, 1857
Aue. 28, 18.:;"
Apr. 1) , 185,-
Oct. 6, ,0,:

"'\". ...-
July 6, 183.
l:ay 14, 12 .
.lay 8, , .

_v .... _

July 27, 135~
!uay 27, 1859
July )0, 1357
June 1, ' c~(...... v .... ~

July 7, 1860
Aug. 10, lS6e
Sep. 11, loS ....
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EiillLIEST KlIO\/N DATES OF USE (Continued)

,-.. ,
_v ._

lE)·~ '..,, .
L;~..J

1363
186:"
1861
186.1
J.B~l

l~~51

1852
:-.CC9
lS0~

18:J
;'3'>),.
1851
1863
1866
1867
1859
1869
16S9
1869
18b'}
1869
1869
1809
1869
1359
1359

Apr.
Apr.
H.pr.
Apr.

hug.
Eay
Mer.

17 •
lB.

-"ue. 19.
hUe. 19.
Jan. 2)
FClb. 3 •
July 18,
Sap. 17 •
Aug. 20,
Oot. 16.
Aue. 20,
Oct. 4.
.Jan. 7,
Fe!!. n,
Oot. 3.;) •
Feb. 20,
ime. 20.
Nov. 27,
.July 2,
Apr. 15,

13,
2.

30,
::a:-. 30.

30,
7.
),
3,

23,
7,

29,
9,

Apr.
Kay
Sep.

• • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • " •••• 0 •

..." " ...........................

...... ,. <II ..

" ~.
............. to Co •••••••••••••• " •••••••••

I) ("1'.ug..lst")
11)

.................. '.- , ~ ..~ .
.o ~ .

<II .

.................
BROl>'N
(T~1?e

('r~'pe

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • I •••••••••

.................. '\ .

3 ~ G"ILLED ALL OVER

..... ." .
30¢ O}~h..l~GE Co •• f1 , .

90¢ BIllE a <:' 0 •• ~ " tJ "" , .

2'1 nI.A.tJK ."' 1t:;lO .. " .. O." ••• ~ .

1.5'1 BUCK .·.to ••• o r .

................ to .

l¢ BlJFF ., ..
2¢ BROvm ..
3'1 BillE •• 1' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6'1 BilJE ••••••••••..••.•. .......... ~ ••••••••• 0 ••••••••

10¢ YEIJ..OW
12¢GRE.E:N' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••

15~ BRO;N ~ BLUE (Type I)
15¢ BRO;.~ GC BLUE (Type II) ., •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••

24111 GREEN &: VIOIJ!."T ..
30¢ BIlJ""E ci CARf..1INE <II •

~O~ CAXU~IliE ~ BLACK •••••• , •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• Q

II

II

II

II

II

If

II

"

1862
1863

II

1861

fERFOP.hTED
1861 11! BLUE

.. 3~PI~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
31! RO:;E
5¢ Bt1F'F 0

5¢ RED BRO\/N •••••••••••••
5¢ BROlIN
51! BLACK

).Ol! GlEEN
).01 GlUE1\"
12¢ BUC":: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
24 ¢ V!:(;LJ1.~ .
24 If STE:EI.. BLtJE :- ..
241" RED LIUC
241" BHOHN LIlAC
24¢ GRAY LILhC
24¢ Lru.e

1862

1863
1861

1863
1866
1867
1869

II

"
"
If

II

"
"n..
"

U. S. STiu~lPED ENVELOPES

3rt 1853 July 6, 1853
61" 1853 July 31, 1853
10~ 1855 Nov. 1855
1860 Star Die l¢ Dec ? 1860
1660 Star Die 31" Aug. 29, 1860
1860 Ster Die 6~ Sap. 14. 1860
1860 Star Die 3¢ plus 1¢ - Deo ? 1860

It any subscriber hes any oovers sh~ling earlier dates of use than any
listings above, will they kindly fOTVlard the oover to me SO that loan
record sarne.
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Photograllh No. 49, illustrates a very unusual oover to Hone: Kon~, China
with a .511 18.57, Type II - Brown - tied by a fine strike, (in blocl:) of
the New York "Ocean ~:ail" marking. This type waS used aL'!lost exclu:::ivcly
on meil to California from New York by the '''Ooean Mail" Routa Via Pt!n'Jm~.

This cover shows no evidence of year uae, but inasmuch ss the .511 18.57
Brown, Type II', was issued as aarly as ¥Cay 1860, this use was surely AU3.
21, 1860 - or 1861. During both of thesa ~ears the sailings to Par~2~

from New York by U. S. Mail steamships was on the 1st, the 11th and the
21st of each Month.

The .5<1 pe~ment on this cover represented the U. S. interr.al rate as pr,,·
vided for in the U.S.-British Postal Treaty of 1848, sor:3"i:"vJ refer.'
as the "Shore-to-Ship" payment. At de5tination, postage ,:.. " collect_
the U. S. frontier Via England and thence oy British mail <;0 ··ong Kc. .
The total rate to Hong Kong was 331t per 1/2 oz., "Via Southampton," .. ,..
wi th this .5¢ payment I judge the British manuscript DUE marking denot,c" "l
2" - or "one shilling, two pence" - (28¢ U.S.), though I must ad.'Olit t:-.'3:rC
i5 nothing much in thai; pen Plar'.<:ing that looks like a "2." However, =:-3V8

noted other covers to Hong Kong in 1860, with .5¢ payments vnth sinilar ~~cu

script due markings (28<1 plUG .5¢).

In a study of this cover, two questions arise - (1) was the ~ear of uZv
1860 or 1861, and (2) did the AUB. 21 date denote a sailine 01' a CUClvl'.

ship for Liverpool? I believe ~~e answer to the first is that tha yoa~ ~J.

was probably Aug. 21, 1860, and to Tohe second, it was a sa:':ing d€:te aa .._
to Panama and Liverpool. Row extraordinary is the lattar feat~re!! I~

1860, the Cunf,rd sailings from l';ev1 York, Vlere Aug. 15 and 29, and :'r);"
Boston on the 8th and 22nd, Thus Mail from New York to Britain, an~ 'i~tz

beyond, ''Via Boston" and Cunard mail ships. vlCluld have been postma=.: __
"Aug 21" at New York. This happened to be the s8md <lEote for the Cali::,,- '._:::
mail leaving New York for Panama. In 1861 Cunard sailiilgs from New Yo" ..
were on Aue. 14th and 28th, and from Boston, on hUg. 7th and 21st, 2':> i:;
seems hi:,:'hly improbable that the year of use was 1861. The ItOcean ::si2 1

;

marking was applied thru error end was later corrected by the reGular pos~

mark to left which reads, "NJ.~VI YORK - AUG 21 - BR. PKT."

I trust that I will be pardoned for Boine into so much detail ragardinG .tis
cover but the object was not only to thoroughly analyse a very interesti..::;
and rare cover but to demonstrate how it is possible, in many cases, to or
rive at an actual year of use when no outward evidence is shown on the
cover. In this case, I first narrowed the year use to 1860 or 1801, ~v

cause August 1859 would hava been too early and 1861 would have bee~ teo
late as the 5¢ 1857 was demonetized in the fall of 1861. It is most ir:
portant to determine the actual year of use on most any cover that is u~ldr

suspicion and investigation.

For exampla, I recall a cover with a 5¢ 1857 Briok Red - Type I, whio.:
parently showed a use in April of 1858. Eve~' bit of eVidence tr~t ~

indicates thet this stamp, the Brick Red, was not issued before Sep~

18.58, hence the cover could not be gen~ine. The 51! 1857 - T~pe V, i
SQares stamp, hence COV8r8 showing the earliest uses should not be c.
to locate. I have nevel' f>dCn a use 01' this Type V stamp earlier t!':,:L__



27. 1859. It' someone would 'show me a cover used in April 1859 I \;('1,_' UO

more than surprised but would admit such an early use or a 10: 1857 
Type V wes possible. If anyone would show Me a use in March 1859, I
would ba more than suspicious that sO:1ethine was ~lrone. and. of ccu!"~c.

any earlier use .","ld not be possible in my hUMbla opini0n, no matte::" hv:'!

convincing was tha fake postmark that tied a 10¢ Type V to cover. The
follOWing will damonstrata such a casa.

Photol"raph No. 50. illustrates a coval" that was mailed from Ne:. York on
Jan. 1, 1859. It has a 1011 1857. T)'pe V staMp tied by a blac!': mel":<inc;
reading, oIsrE.A1ISHIP" with a larea "10" in the center. This Vias a foldJd
two-page letter shaet With the latter pare missing. A ~~'nuscript mcmcrsn
dum on tha back indicatea that tha letter oriBinated at ¥~vana. Cuba, on
Dac. 23. 1858, and no doubt it did. becausa there is a "Forwarder's" hanll
stamp of a New York business firm on the back. In all probability this
latter was sent under aeparate cover from IlBvcna to tha fO~1ardin3 fi>m in
New York (;i ty to be placad in the U. S. ~ieil tor France end the town of
Nantes.

STAl>11' hDDED - FAKE CWI(;ELIIT ION.

I made a very careful examination of this cover and was oonvinoed thot the
year dates of ".2,2." in the French postmerks on the face and those on t:1"
beck had not been tfu~pered with, and wera, therefore, genuine. I wan olne
convinced th~t the red New York postmark (indicating prepayrr,ent) wc~ ?8~~

fectly good. I was unable to find any Gvidence thAt any postage sta"i.:o~

had been removed from the cover. In my opinion, this cover wes oriGin~11y

a prepaid stBr.lpless cover that weighed OV8r 1/4 oz•• and the rate that ":~;:;

prepaid was 30¢. This 18tter went by an AMerican Packet to England, c~i

thence by British lail to France, as tha French postmark on the face di~9

oloses, and the "1£" credit in the N"w York postmark provds thet the rat",
,was 30¢. My records further show that the Stea:'lship ":WIGA.tlOO" (Amer.
,Pkt.) of the A!oorican "Inman Line" sailed from New ¥or-k with the Eu:'O;>e:m
meil on Jen. 1, 1859. Thus the cover itself ia genuina in ever/ recpaot.
~xcept the lO¢ TJ'pe V etamp which some crook added to this cover anc ti~d

same with an imitation "STEAilSHIP 10" marking, this fake mer-!'ing in all
probability being a reproduction of thiS type a:ld size (28;:,;) of a hanc.
stamp that was used et l\cw Orleans in the late eighteen fifties and 3~::

ties. This faked cover has a very convincing a~pearance and no doubt it
would deceive many an unsu8pecting collector.

FIVE CEh'TS RATES TO J!IJROPE. PAID 'iJY

3d 1851 plus a pair 111 1851

Covers to Franoe in the early eighteen fifti8s with 5¢ payments as abova
are not exactly soarce or unusual but such a cover to ,he German Stato~ i3
deCidedly rare.

In 1852 the U. S. P.O,D. concluded a postal tr~aty with PruSSia, the sana
beooming effective on Oct, 16, 1852. This treaty prOVided for a Clo3Gd
,fail in each direction, twice a WSdk, Via London and Ostend, Be1giun and
.kaohen. This waS known as the ItP.(;.l: .. ll or the "Prussien Closed 1Lailu 
~ee Issue No. 6 of this ~ervice - page 30 for complete details.
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Prior to the inauguration of the "P.C .N.", Plail to Germany wont by "0;
Mail thru England" or under a "Postal ArrangoHent" with tho Free Cit~- c.
Bremen.

Regarding tho torl'ler, the Regulation l L. ~ Ro - A~ril 1852) read e~

follows, quote: "On all letters between the United States and Gerf.le~:',

when sent through the United Kingdom, the U. S. postage and that only,
must be collected in the United States by prepay~ent when sent, and en
delivery when reooived. at the rate of cents the sin~le rato. when 0on
veyed by British Packet unless conveyed from or to Oregon or California,
then 10 cts.), and 21 ats., the sinele rate when conveyed by United Sta~o~

Packot, unless es aforesaid from or to Oregon or California, then 26
cents." (unquote)

Photogranh No.9, (Seo Issue No.2 - page ;10 of this Service), illuntratoy
a cover With a 5¢ 1847 from Boston to Gernany in Januar~ 1851. Cove~s t~

Germany with the 5¢ 1847 ~a~ine the rate above quoted, are decidldc7 ~,~~,

but in my opinion, COVErs to GdrMany with a 3¢ 1851 and a pair of l¢ 1851,
used after June 30th, 1851 and before Octobvr 1852 aro even moro rare.
The roason is quite obvious, they cover a shorter period of use.

Photograph No. 51, illustrates such a cover from the colldction of Hro

liorris Fortgang of New York City, This cov.<r has a 3¢ 1851 Orange BrC'C'1l1
and a pair of l¢ 1851, from Plate One Early. Tho bleck postmark is Now
Orleans, La. "Jan 8" (1852). The two-line handstamp, (black) in upper
right reads, "Ai'fERIKA - PREUSSEN," and this is the only record of t"is
marking thAt I have on a U. S. cover to Gerrmny. The cover is addro"~od to
Frankfort and the Briti sh duo marking in uppGr right is apparently "1-6"
or one shilling sixpence. (36¢ U.S.). The routing reade, "per first
steamer via New York, Liverpool and Ostend." This is the ohly record in
my files of such a cover. If any of my friends can show a similar one will
they be so kind as to forward it to me for recording.

It is information such as th" above tha t mekes this "t>0rviCe" invaluable to
any SErious oollector of 19th Century U. S. postal issues.

Photograph No. 52, illustrates a double rate cover to Germany fro~ Philadel
phia March 19, 1849, with the above rating. This has t\'10 51i Hl47 stamp.:;
tied by the blue Philadelphia double line octagon wi th a "6" in the cor-.ter.
(See ./<shbrook Volume No.2, page 133). The boxed marking in black at 10'.. 3:
left reads, "lli.;ERICh P:.R ENGL,u-m" and the 3ritish manuscript "due" in upper
right is probably "2-10" (two shillings _ tenpence or 68¢ U.S.). T"a re·~t
ing is "per Liverpool Steamer via Ostend." This v"ry rare and highly de
sirable COvur is from the collection of Mr. J. D. Baker of Indianapolis •
./< cover that was a forerunnor of the "Prussian Closed 1I:ail."

Photov,raoh No. 53, illustrates a very interesting "oombination cov.lr" oho',:
ing two U,S. 5¢ Blue Taylor sta~ps of 1875 (s. u. s; ~179) hnd two Briti~t

sixpence stamps. This cov"r originated at Calleo, Peru, the principnl soc
port of that country, eVidently on Oct. 5, 1876. At thRt tine, tho UoS.
did no~ ~3ve a postal treaty with Peru, hence "~il could net be prep~iQ fro~

origins in ei thor country to destinations in the other. This lGttor ,·:~s

carried by a British fusil steamer from Callao to ?an~~a Ci,y and thc:~

packot reto for such transit was sixpence pOl' half nunce. (Reduced f:: " £1
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shillin~ in February 1870). ~t Panama City th~ latter was trcnsfor~~'

the U. ::;. Mail J.t.gr.ncy and transmitted from ~spinwall (Panama l, on the
Atlantic side by (l U. S. 11ail st,Jar.'.ship to New York. The U. ::;. ;:a-:;", ;:r'J:::
Panama to U. S. dcstinat~.on at that tiMO was 5¢ por half ounce. Th'l3 ":.:
t·"O 5<1 Taylor atamps denoto a douLl., r"tc of OVLr 1/2 ounce, os dccs .he:
two British stamps. 'i'his lutter s· ''',J no Peruvian );lost"l markinGs or
payment of any Peruvien postagu, ••• 0:1 indicates th8t the letter W3S mail
ed dir"ct with the Briti sh Mail J.t.eent aboard the British shi);l. 'rho
Panama marking was appliod at the i.lriti sh I,jail Agency at P"nal:l8 City ns
was the British "C35." The U. S. Consulato at Callao acted as tl:e: U. S.
Mail Agency and thoy undoubtedly had on hand for such mail, supplies of
U. S. and British postage stamps. The U. S. cancelation is the wcll-kno,:n
liN. YORK STKAJ.:SSIP" which m<>ant that tha lott"r he d been carried to ",,,';1

York by 8 U. S. iail st<J8l!lship of a line holding a mail contract with the
U.S. P.O.D. This is quite a nico and interestins combination COv€r.

(END OF ISSUE NO. 17)
Socond Serios

Aueust 1, 1852.
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ISSUE NO. 18 - &'EP'l'Ii}·lSIm I,.11.2£.

TIlE U. S. OIlE GEm' 18 ~1

EARLIEST Im01iITl DATES OF USE

Compiled by stanley B~'hshbrook

IMPERFORATE

PUTE OHE EiUlLY •••••••••JULY 1 18.51 ••••,
PLATE mill LaTE ••••••••••jUlJE 8, 18.52 ••••
PkTE Tl10 ••••••••••••••• D:E:CJ • .5 " 18.5.5 • •••
PLh.TE THREE •• l! ••••••••••r~Iay 6, 18.56 ••••
PkTE FOUR ••• "•••••••••••Apr. 8 . 18.57 • •••,

Types I - IB -.11 - III - IlIA
Types II - IV
Types II - III - IlIA
Type II
Types Ii. - IC - II .- III ,.. ilIA

PERFORATED

Type I)

Type V
Types V and Va
Type V . "" l~q.
Type V~r:;lie'st Type V)
Type V .... s,,~ ....") ... w.-l\~ ... "

Type V - j"''1 ~'\\ I \1.
0

.

Types II - IIIi<
Types. 1- II (Earliest

18.57·j(Earliest Ii Perforated)
18.57 ~5,1,\",I\q ."'Lri

1857

1858 ::::
lB.57 J .
1857 j .
1859I .
1860 ..
l%lJ ..
1861 ..

PLaTE ONE UTE ..... ,..... JULY 2.5.
PI.J.;.r~E TliO ."•••••••••••••••July 26.
PLhTE FOUR •••.••• , ••••••JULY 26.
PLH.?E FIVE ?
PLh'rZ SIX ••••••••••••••• ~AlJ. 10,
PL;rE SEVIDq •••••••••••••DEC. 1,

. PLhTE ~IGHT .•••••••••••••nov. 21,
FLaT~ NIr~ ••••••••••••••OCT. 8.
PLhTE T~l •••••••••••••••NOV. 30,
PLhTE ~~l ••••••••••••~lu~. 12,
'PLATE T\-"lELVE ••••••••••••:JAN, 25,

THE U. S. 'l1JR;J;::;: CENTS 1851

F..ARLIEST KNOVJN DATES OF US;> OF THE lllPEllFORATE PlATES

Conpiled by Dr. Carroll Chase (Aueust 19.52)

,
)

PLATE ONE EARLY •••••••••J1JLY 1, 1851
PkTE ONE INT:ERi-IiIDLSE .. JULY 12, 1851
PkTE OIlE LhTE OCT. 12, 1851
PUTE 1I0U •••••••••••••••SEP. 2. 1851 probable. Sap. 8 8U~.

PU'fE TlIO El.PJX ..·•• ; ....AUG. 2, 1851
PU.~E tI~·;o LhTE ••••••••••JAr.]'. 12, 1852 /
PL~TE FllTE EARLY , •••••••JULY 22, 1851 I

PkTE FIVE LhTE •••••••••SEP. 3, 1855
PkTE THREE •••••••••••• •HkR. 9 t 18,52
PLkTE FOUR ••••••••••••••l~. 19, 185.5 probable, !~r. 31, 185.5 sure
PLATE SIX ., •••••••••••••FEB. 18, 1856 /
PLkTE SEVEN •••••••••••••FEB. 13, 1856
PLhTE EIGHT •••••••••••••A~R. 25. 1856

I

I
)
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~ORA.'l'ED

- Earliest J¢ 1857.
9, 1857

22, 1859
13, 1857 (Earliest Type It)
17, 1858
3, 1859

29, 1857
8, 1858

23, 1858
18, 1858

?
I, 1858

30, 1857
28, 1857

?
19, 1857
9. 1858

15. 1858
18. 1659
7, 1860

29, 1859
22, 1859
26, '-859
? 1859 Prob8ble~eD.21-60 t
4, 1859
? 1860
2, 1857

Type I - 3¢ 1857 - Feb. 28, 1857 - from New York
Type II - PLATE NINE ~RLY ••••••••••••••••OCT.

tI II _ II It IATE •••••••••• ,,"••••••JAH.
II II _ 11 T""l!N EARLY <01"""" •• " •••• " ..... JULY
" II - II II INTERl"dEDIATE •• , • , ••• , .'MAY
tt II " tt lATE." •••••••••••••••• JAN •
" ,II "ELEVEN EARLY •• "••••••••••••JULY
" II _ II II INl'EffiJEDIATE ••• ~. ~ .JULY
" II _ n U LATE .0 •••••••••••••DEC.
1t II _ " Th"'ELVE •• " " • " " • " ••••• " ~ " • ," ,FEB.
II II _ II THIRTEEN ; .
" II - " FOURTEEN OCT.
n II _ II FIFTEEN OC'1'.
1t II _ tt SIXTEEN •••••••••••••••••••OCT.
"II II SEVENTEEll. ~ •••••••••••••••
"II ~ EIGHTEEN ••••••••••••••••••NOV.
" II - It NINEI'EEN" "••••• " "" • " " • " " ••:MAY
It II II THENI'Y •• " ••• , • " ~ •• " • <II " " " " ,,~EC •
" II - II T',iENTY-ONE JiJJ.
"II "TWENTY-TWO •• " •• " •••••••• " .JULY
tl II _ 11 ~·~.THREE ••.• ~ •••••••••DEC.
U II _ tI TWENI'Y.FOUR. " •• , 0. ~ ...•....AUG.
II II If TWENTY-FIVE. " " • " ~ " " " • " • '•••JULY
" II - U T\'~'ENTY-SIX ~ •••• ~ ••••••••••OCT.
"II 11 T\'iEN'i"Y-SEVEN ••• ~ •••••••••• OCT.
It II _ " TWENrY.~EIGHT ••••••••••••••JULY

"Chicago Perf" - Unofficial ; •••••••••• ; •••APR.

I
>'..

***~*********~~******

THE U. S. ONE CENT 1857 - PUTE 4

Beck in the early deys of the study of the plates of the grend old One
Cent etamp we did not know of the existence of the imperforate Plete
No.3, and inasmuch as we had never seen an ectual plete number from Plete
4 we thought thet Plate 4 WAe Plete 3, and th'at e Plete 4 wes the first
of the Type V platee. By "we" I refer to Dr. Cerroll Chase, Ernest Jacobs,
Alvin Good, Wm. Steven~on end mysalf who ware possibly the most prominsnt
'in the middle end late nineteens, who were engeged in the study of the
types end pletes of the One Cent. Leter Ernie Jacobs, diecovered en "im
print" thst proved to be from the unknown Plate 3 end established the feet
thet the plete we hed been referring to ae Plate 3 was actually Plate 4.
I don't recall the year of that important discovery but it wae probablY in
the summer of 1919.

r
I

While perforated stamps were issued in 1857,- from Plates One {Letel, Two,
and Four, so far as we are eware none were issued from Plate 3, ~hich
eVidently was made up entirely Qf Type II stamps. I mention this because
in the famoue Worthington Sale, by J. C. Morgenthau eli: Co., held on August
21, 22 end 23, 1917, Lot ff122 wes described es follows:

"1857 Issue, - if122 - ~~4 - l¢ BhB Plate 3, sheet of 100 {left panel,
the bottom row Type I ("40), in its complete stete, the ninth row Type I;
With part of the scrolls -,enoy"d, aud in the other rows,- nume~us copies

'J
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of this interesting t)'pe, the rest of the sheet being TYlle II (1f4l). The
sheet is full o.G. and in very fine condition and is espaoially valueble
as it was from this eheot that the BY-perte were enabled to reconstruot

.l'lat·e-j-of'-tlre-11'1perf i-s-sueo'~(\l:nqliote).

The author of the above was wrong as thia sheet was never used to make a
reconstruction by any of the students above named. It did furnish the
first evidence that a six-relief transfer roll wes used. One more point
is worthy of mention. In those dsys eny stamp'with traces of the full
bottom design was classed as a Typa I.

I have bafore me the catalOGue of the Uorthington Sale, that. I used at
that time - some 35 years ago - and I note that I bid the very modest
sum of $204.60 for this sheet, which was purchased by John Kleeman of the
old Nassau Stamp Company ~ $l,lOO~OO. I never saw this sheet at that
time, or before, and not until the spring of 1942. I never had any photo
graph of it prior to 1942, and I made a complete reconstruction of the
left pane without any reference to it, thru the aid of peirs, strips and a
faw blocks. Although I fully intended to mention this rare and unique
sheet in my two-volums study of the One Cent 1851-57 (1938), I somehow or
other overlooked doing so. Perhaps the resson was as follows -

I have no record of what disposition John Kleeman made of the shest but in
the nineteen twenties I learned th,t the sheet had passed into the
possassion of Col. E. H. R. Green, the son of the fsmed Hetty Green. I
had commenced work on the reconstruction of Plate 4 and wes very anxious
Jo locate the owner of the "Worthington sheet." I wrote Col. Green and ex
plained I was making a study of tha One Cent plates and would he kindly=-loan the sheet to me so that I could photograph it. If so, I would fur-
nish bond in any sum for its sa1'e return, etc. I never reoeived any reply
snd several years later in the late ninetaen twenties it was reported in .
the philatelic press that the Colonel'e yacht had sunk at his private dook
and on board Were parts of his valusble stamp collection, all of which were
ruined. Further, among the items destroyed was a valuable sheet of 100 of
the One Cent 1857. I assumed that this was the "Worthington sheet" from
the left ?ene of Plate 4, and efter that report I never had any further
word of the sheet until after Green's death, as I will later explain.

My second booklet on the One Cent 1851-1857 was published by the Scott
Stamp and Coin Company in 1926, end was entitled, "THE TYPES AND PLATES OF
THE U. S. Q",""E CENT 1851-1857." In the chapter on Plate 4, I stated, quote:
"The writer has seen a marvelous block of 28 of the perforate from the
right pana, same being 4 vertical by 7 horizontal. This belongs to a very
proninent Eastsrn colleotor, and I have hesrd of s complete unused entire
left psne in another Eastern collection, but have never been sble to per
ausde the owner to permit me to even viaw it." (unquote)

Vlliat about the early history of this remarkable unique sheet of 100 stamps?
Way beck about 1911 - 1912, perhaps esrlier, Dr. Chase started a card in
dex record of unusual items of 19th Century stampa and covers, and in 1947
he presented this entire reoord to mao Filed under the One Cent 1857, one
of his cards lists and describas this One Cent sheet as coming' from a

. plate' he thought was Plate 3. I quote in part as follows: "July 17, 191J -
Worthington shows a complete left r-ane unused o.g. of 100 - 'l~ 1857. Full I

margins at top, bottom and right. The ieft sheet margin is torn off as )
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Pae;e if122

nothing of the imprint or plat& number shows. ~nite gum. Beautiful
olear impression. Deep blue shade. Purchased Dec. 17. 1911 from New
England Stamp Companr (Roston) xxxxxxx 15L3 shows 2 horizontal lines on
Frenklin's head as the upper line resches to the stamp on each side of
15L3 xxxxxx For trsnsfer roll relief varieties see card aa marked.
xxxxx etc." (unquote)

Urn. L. Stevenson. in an article in the "COLLECTORS' CLUB JOURNAL" for
November 1913 (Vol. 4 - No.4) also mentioned the sheet, quote: "The
Worthington collection contains a sheet of 100 which shows all the
verieties thst have been noted xxxx. It is perforated, shows the pane
line at right, the top snd the bottom margins. but the left margin with
imprint and plste number is gone. I hsve carefullr exemined this sheet.
xxxx The bottom row shows the full bottoms and vsriously short tops.
The top row allows the full tops and variously short bottoms." (unquote)

Stevenson was not interested in plsting and never did any to my kncw/ledge
but he did study the Worthington sheet very carefully snd he arrived at
the correct solution that the plate had been entered With a Six-relief
transfer roll•. It will be noted that this was the year 1913.

I was not a subscriber to the "COU,OOTORS' JOURI{AL" at thst time and I
lff6ver read the Stevenson articles until long after my two-volume book was
published in 19;8.

In the late nineteen thirties (as I recall) Colonel.Green passed away and
the Executor of his Estste, a New York Trust Company, aeleoted the late
Walter S. Scott to arrenge for the ·disposal of the Green philatelic hold
ings. I wes more than delighted to receive a letter from blr. Scott ad
vising me that he had found in the Green collection the Worthington.One
Cent Plate 4 sheet and he very kindly made the necessery ar~angements with
the Trust Company to loan it to me to photograph. As near as I· can reoell.

·this was lete in 1941 or esrly in 1942.

Photograph No. 54, is one of a number of photographs thst I made of the
sheet at that time. /

THE 1944 SALE OF THE VIORTHINGTON SHEET

The One Cont sheet came up in a Green Sale by Harmer, Rooke & Co., on Nov.
1;. 1944 and WaB described as follows, quote:

"Lot 25 - (unused) l¢ Dlua, complete sheot of 100. Plate IV, left pane (no
shclet margin at left). Top row Typo II, bottom row Type IA. (this row
alone cstalogues ~5000.00), other eight rows are Types IC. II and IIA.
Stamp ~';9 defective, sheet slightly reinforced. On the whole the condi
tion is fine, with full eum, bright oolor. A truly amazing sheet and one
of the very finest of all existing pieces of this ever-populsr stamp (40B 
41 - 42 - 42B)." (unquote)

The sale prioe wss {;;.750.00 end tho buyer wes Y. Souren of New York City.
N.Y. Aocording to information furnished to me. SoureD in Ister yesrs sold
the sheet to ono of his clients whom we will call "!>ir. X•• " at an undis
olosed prioe, and the story goes that tho buyer later ohanged his mind
about retaining the sheet and left it tosethcr with a sheot of the dollar

-
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Omaha with Souren to bo sold, neglacting to obtain a receipt for either
piece. The atory is to tho effect that Souron sold the l~ shoet for
$11,000.00 end the Omaha shoet for $6,000.00 to one of his clients whom
we will refor to as "Mr. Y." 11r. "x" olaims that !lfter the disposal ot
the two sheets thet no settlement wes mads with him. Soon efterwards,
Souron was taken ill, and lator died. Mr. "X" msde a demand upon the
Souren Estate, according to information-furnished me, but the Executors
denied any knowledge of any ownership in'the two items by lIr. "X," who,
haa eithor entered suit or will enter suit against the Souren Estate in
the near future. The attorneys for the plaintiff, lIr. "X," managed to
locete the present owner Of the two sheets'and he stated, so I waa in
formed, thet he had purchased the two sheets at the pricea mentioned
above from Y. Souren.

My deposition was taken recently regarding my knowledge of the One Cent
sheet, and if in my opinion, it is unique. NaturallY the attorneys for
Mr. "X" were ploased to obtain a copy of the' enclosed photograph, No. 54.

~ above i~formation was placed at my disposal by the attorneys of Mr.
''''''' It will be interesting to note tho final outcomo of thi s case.

Acoording to the Chase records, Worthington purchased the shoet trom the
New Englend Stamp Co. of Boaton, on Doc. 17, 1911, but I have no record of
any previous owner. It has been suggested that it might have come from
the Fred ~yer Collection.

It seems slmost unbelievable that this sheet would have survived intact
to the present day, a period covering 95 years. It ia undoubtedly unique,
hence is probably the rarest and most valuable One Cent 1851-1857 piece
in existence, certainly the most veluable according to S. U. S. quotations.

I have a suspicion that when this sheot wss originally found, it was ac
companied by another p&rtial sheet from tho samo left pane of Plate 4. I
have no idea how large this second piece was but a few of the stamps com
prising it, were torn and oroased. This "piece" was broken up and sold,
and I managed to locato and rojoin pairs and singles to make an irregular
blook of 16. Whan I had the "I'lorthington shoet" in my hands for photo
grapbing in early 1942, it is my rscollection that the color was very
similar to the irregular unused o.g. rejoined blook, the same white gum._ I,
and perforations thet wore also similar. ~

ALL IS NOT, GOLD THAT GLITTERS

Photograph No. 55, shows an item thst was recently submitted to me for my
opinion, tho query boing: "5¢ 18)6 - Type I - unused - horizontal strip of
,three - without gwn - Is this an unusod strip of this stamp?" The answer
was "no," that this was an india proof of Type II (no projections top and
bottom), from Plate No.2 - the plate positions being lR2, 2R2 and 3R2.
A thin paper of a different quality had been cemented to the back and the
missing proJeotions (Type II) at top snd bottom had been addod. 1.e.,
very cleverly "painted."

I have soen similar items in tho past of Type II proofs including pairs,
strips, and blocks "fixed" in this manner, whioh I suspected wero :'fixed"
in Switzerland but such items wvre in a light orange-brown, much the seme

'aa tho Type II st8l'lPS of the 187.5 re-isauo (Plate 2).

--
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The strip illustrated is in a color which to some extent, resembles the
regular 5~ stamp of 1856. Incidentally, an unused single of the 5~ 1856
is quoted at $400.00 With no quotation for a pair, much less a strip of
three. The S. U. S. quotes e block of four C $3,000 but it is a thousand
to one, that a block could not be obtained at that figure. However, that
is just my opinion. This photograph was made by Ultra-Violet light.

Collectors with tha necessary cash to purchasa early.U. S. 19th Cantury
• stamps in unused condi t!.on or with "original gum" should be exceadingly

oautious and should demand authentication by the higheat of recognized
authoritiee on auch material.

It is well to bear in mind that tha groet majority of dealers are mer
ohandisers of a commodity known as postage stamps and thay hava neith~r

the knowlodge nor the inclination, much less the time, to devota to a
minuta examination of every item that passes thru their hands. It is
muoh easier, and it is a time-saver, to make a refund of the purohase
price in the event of a complaint by a purchaser,

THE 12g' 1857

BLOCKS ON COVER.

Photograph No. 56, shows e cover to Bsden by "Prussian Closed Mail" (P,C,M,)
in January of 1860. The sum of 90¢ in postage was paid, consisting of a
block of four of the l2~ 1857 - Type I, (Plata One), also e pair and a
aingle and in eddition, a 3¢ 1857 - Type II, Covers showing a blook of
~ of the 12¢ 1857 surely must be scaraa, at least I have noted very
few~n-my~me. The~4 postage_reprosented a triple; or 3 x 30~ rete to

-Baden, but the red New Yon Foreign Liail Exchani\e postmerk shows a "14"
at the top which wss the credit for a double rate by "P,C.M." (2 x 7");
If this letter weighed over one ounce, then it would have required three
rates (3 x 30) and the credit should have been 3 x 7. Two explanations
are possible, viz: (1) the letter was a triple rate, but the clerk at tha
N,Y. p,O. made an error and only credited Prussia with 14~ instead of 21~;

or (2l, th~ letter was not OViJr en ounce and had been overohsrged at the
originating post office,' hence the New York p.O. oii.ark rated it as a
double (2 x 30) and gave tho correct credit (2 x 7) to the Prussian P.O,D,

.1 am inclined to believe that the latter is the correct analysis, As
previously sct forth in an Issua of this Service, I call all 12~·stamps

from Plata One, Typa I, and all stamps from Plate Three, Type II, (We
know of no Plata Two). The S. U. s. lists a blOCk of four of the 12~

1857 at $100 unused, and $175.00 used (off cover), but to whioh types do
these quotations refer? I doubt it the editors could answer that Query.
Twenty years ago the S. U. S. quoted a .used block of the 12~ 1857, off
cover, ~ $200,00. Ona wonders why such an item is worth less today in
Roosevolt-Truman dollers? Perhaps the rcal answer is that the present
day collaotors do not possess a proper appreoiation of the real value ot
a used block of four of the 12~ 1857.

Years ago in the Richey oollection (Cincinnati) thera was a most unususl
and very rare item. It was a pieoo of a cover, eVidently a wrapper, on
oiosing valuabla papers aant by first-class mail to England from Pontiac,
Mich, , in 1858, and requiring 8 very high rate of postage. This "piece"
had fifty copies ot the 12¢ '57 - ~'Jlp I (P1~to 1), but the nriginal rate
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had consisted of 56 copies - Thus six stamps wera missing from tha piece.,
In other words, this pieoewas originally a 28 times the 24¢ rete to
Greet Britein. ThiB piaoe with the existing 50 stamps oonsisted of the
folloWing;

3 horizontal pairs •••••• 6 stamps
4 blocks of four ., •••••1.6 "
2 " 'I six •••••••• 12 "
2 " "/light ••••......l§. "

50 atamps

The stamps were tied together by strikes of a blaok circular grid. As I
reoall, All'. Richey paid an Eastern dealer $1,000 for this pieoe whioh had
been a 28 times rete to Great Britain. It is the highest 24¢ rate to that
oountry of which I heve any record. Quite remarkable.

PROOF OF ACCURA'~E PUTE RECONsrRUCTION

In the middle ninotoen thirties, when I wes engaged in making en accurate
record. of all the 200 positione on tho 12¢ Plate One, Mr. Riohey loened
the "piece" to me and gave me pormission to romove all the stamps in order
to rejoin all the severed items to their original state and thus be able
to aocurately oheck much of the plate reoonstruction work. The rejoined
pieoes oonsisted of en irregular blook of 26, anothor block of 20, and two
horizontal pairs, all from the left I",ne of Plata One. To my knowledge. no
othor blooks, whole or reJoined, es 18rge as these two items ere in eX
istenoe.

FROI.i P~ TO THE U. S.
IN THE HIDDLE EIGHl'ElW SEVEI1I'IES

In Issue No. 17, Photogreph No. 53, illustrated a double rete oover from
Callao, Peru, to Georgia, in Octop,or· 1876, This was a "oombination coverl'
(U. S. and foreign stSJilpsl, showing two sixpence stamps of Great Britain
to pay the transit to Panama, and two 5¢ 1875 Blue Taylors to oarry the
letter by U. S. AWil steamship from Panama to the U, S, destination. I am
now enclosing two photographs (57:-58) of two covers which are of approxi
matoly tho·same class and period, both from Peru to U. S. destinations.
These make nice companion items to covor No. 53. An analysis of the two,
follows:

Photograph No. 57, originated at Callao, Peru, on Doo. 14, 1875. It has a
5¢ Taylor and a 10 centavos Peru stamp. On tho back is a small blue cirou
lar British marking whioh shows that the letter was mailed at tho "British
Postel Agonoy" in Callao, rathor than direct to the British Mail ahip.
Thus'the payment of the Poruvian postage. No provision was made for tha
payment of the British transit charge of sixpenoo to Panama, henoo the
British debited tho U. S. P.O.D. tho sum of 12¢ (sixpenoe) by· the large
black "ll." In lower left is a U. S. marking of "Due 14." but why was 14¢
due? This envelope was a dark blue, hanoe the poor photograph. There is
a throe-line British marking below the Peru stamp which reads, "Panama -
18 DE 18 - 75 - TRMSIT." J;t would heve boen nice ha4 the sender put a .
sixpence British· stamp on this envelope, bocausa then we would have had the

•stamps of three oountries. : ""
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Photograph 1;'0. 58, ahows a letter that was evidently mailed diroet with
the British I·fail stnamer, with no payment of the Peruvian poatage, or of
the Britiah transit charge of sixpenco (12¢ u.a.). Hero we also have the
British debit of "12," and likowiso th8 U. S; "Due 14." But why was 1411'
due on these two letters? The anS\'18r is that this "14" is the "Depre-

.eiated Currency Rate." Settlaments With Groat Britain were raquired to
be made in "specie" or the gold equivalent, and "14" indicated that gold
at that time wae quoted at epprox1metely 117. Had the addressee tendered
12¢ in "specie" the postal authorities could not have refused it, but
doubtless it was assumed that the 14~ due would ba paid in paper, or what
was known as fractional curreney,

Cover No. 58 shows the 5¢ stamp tied w~th a very fine strike of one of
the New York Foreign Hail cancelations.

This beautiful covor Bold at .80.00 in the Keffer Sale in May and Cover
No. 57 at ~26~OO, In my. opinion, the prices should havQ been reversed,

(END OF ISSUE NO. 18)
(Second Series)

September 1, 1952
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ISSUE NO. 19 - OCTOBER 1. 1952

REGaRDIm A COVER. THAT IS IN HY OPINION, A RANK FAKE.

The follOWing is an advence copy of en article that has been submitted to
STAMPS end will no doubt appear in that pubiication at an early date.

********
••******

It is being inoluded in this
Service for the record.

***••••
***••*•

.'- "

THE 5¢ 1857 - TYPE I
BRiCK RED

, . By
Stanley B. Ashbrook.

Wey beck as eerly es 1912, Dr. Carroll Chase started to compile a record of
"Earliest Known Dates of Use" of 19th Century U. S. postage stemps and in tha
late nineteen nineteens we consolidated our efforts along that line, Looking
baok thru our joint record I find that in the early nineteen twenties the
eerliest record that we hed of a use of the 5¢ 1857 Briok Red was Feb. 7, 1859.
a oover in the Aokerman collection, then severel years later we found that
there was a cover in the Sir NiCholas '\Iaterhouse collection wi th a use on No....
20, 1858, and several years later wa disoovered a cover in the Armitage oolleo
tion with a-uoe of Nov, 2, 18~8.

The hunt for early uses is really a very fascinating pursuit, For many years
that Armitage' cover remained the earlieat use of the 5¢ Brick Red in our reoord,'
in fact, it Was not until November 1935 I found an'earlier use. At that time
I discovered a cover in the Edward S. ICnapp collection with a use from New
Orleans to France on October 12, 1858. This was a horizontal strip of thrae.
Some aix months Ister, or on May 31, 1936, efter the publication in srA!>iPS of
our artiole on the "Earliest Known Dctes of Use," a California oollector sent m.
a oover with a vertical atrip of three of the Brick Red used from New Orleans
on Oct. 6, 1858. That was sixteen years ago last ~ay and in the intervening
years I heve never seen e genuine cover with sn earlier date of use of the 5¢
1857, Type I, Briok Red.

After long yeers of study of the 5¢ 1856 end the 5¢ 1857 - Pletes One and Two 
there eXiete no doubt in my mind thet the 5¢ 1857 stamps were issued in the
following order:

5¢ 1857 Red Brown - Type I - Plete I
5¢ 1857 Indian Red (Henna) - Type I - Plete 1
5¢ 1857 Brick Red - Type I - Plete I
5¢ 1857 Brown, - Type I - Plete I ----
5¢ 1857 Bl'Own - Type U - .Plate 2
5¢ 1857 Orange Brown - Type' II -Plate 2
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The S.U.S. lists these stamps in the following antiquated order. Who will di.
pute that the listing should be in the order the stamps were issued?

5<1 Brick Red - Type I - Plate 1
5<1 Red Brown - Type I - Plate 1
;<1 Indien Red (Henna Brown) - Type I - Plete 1
;'1 Brown - Type I - Plete 1
;'1 Orange Brown - Type II - Plete 2
5<1 Brown - Type II - Plate 2

Regarding the dates giVen in the "S.U.S.," 19;2 Echtion.

g27 Brick Red - !ype I. No date is given. But the earliest known date ot use
in my record is Oct. 6. 1858.

ff28 Red Brown - Type I - hug. 28. 1857. This date is from my recorda.

¢28A - Henna Brown - Type I - listed as e minor variety with no date given.
'!'hi!> is the stamp that wss formerly listed as the "Indian Red" snd ss far es I
am oonoerned I much prefer thet term to "Henna Brown." The "Indian Red" is a
gorgeous color and surely deserves e major listing in the catslogue. It is
totally different from the Red Brown, the Brown or the Briok Rad and I think
that all serious oolleotors of our early stamps would weloome oatalogue informa
tion regarding the value of unused and used oopies, of psirs, strips snd blooks,
on and off cover, various csncelations, and approximate dete of use. In my re
cord, I have a use of March 31, 1858 listed but I oannot vouoh for the oover as
it was "reported," and I never saw it. I also have uses recorded of Apr. 13,

'1858 and Mey 3. 1858. I believe the stemp in this color was first issued in
Maroh 1858, a change from the Red Brown to this very beautiful ooior. If you
think this stamp is not semi-rare, trJ' and make up a oollection of covers show
ing sinEles, pairs and strips. I doubt if you will find any used blocks.
Ridgway called thi s oolor ''1W:lOGONY RED" which is also a good term.

if29 - Brown - Type I - "uly 4. 1859. I don't know where the S.U.S. obtained
this date, but no doubt it is correct as the earliest use in my record is July
6, 18;9, a cover that was in the ,iaterhouse collection about 18 years sgo. I
doubt if the Type I Brown wes issued much earlier than July 1859, es I have useS
of record of the 8th, 12th, 14th snd 21st, also AUg, 20, 1859.

if30 - Orange Brown - Tvne II - July 13. 1861. In the Newbury collection is a
cover with this atamp used from New '{'ark on 1'·Jay 8. 1861. Tha cover is as good
as gold, hence the S.U.S. ,date is a bit out of date, and it came from a cover
that was at one time in the Armitage collection, and for years was my earliest
of record. I also have "uly 1861 uses recorded ss of the 16th, 27th snd 31~t,

but I heve never seen a use in "une 1861 end only the one in ~ay 1861 as above.
This is not strange baoause the orange brown on OOVer is quite a rare item.
Naturally I refer to genuine covers and not what I call a "~CI.n

g30A - Brown - Type II - ~ay 14. 1860. This May 14th date is rrom my records,
and has stood as the "earliest" of this plate and color since 1935.

WHY' NO"S, U. S." DATE FOR THE BRICK RED'?

Parhaps speoialists in the ;<1 1857. will wonder why no date.is given in the -J
-S.U.S." opposite if27, the Brick Red - Type I. Tha answer is that I understand )'
that some people believe that a certain cover, as here~fter described. With sn .

/
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early date is genuine, whereas others ere of tha opinion the cover is a 'fake.

In the ~Ierd column in Hekeel' s of August 29th last, Philip "ard reported aa
follows, quote~ "1858 - 511' !3rick Red - Earliest Usaga -' In our list last week
We recorded the earliest known usaga of the'5¢ Brick Red (Scott's No. 27) es
October 6, 1858, this cover being in the collection.
Mr. now shows us a cover with a 511' Brick Red used in combination
with a vertical strip of the lOll', all nicely tied with a postmark of April 6
(1858), This is six months earlier than the previous early recording,"(ttnquota)

Mr. Ward failed to state that the cover was from new Orleans to France and that
so far as anyone is eware there w~s never any such a thing es a 35<1 rate to
France. I have known this cover since 1936 whan it was sent to me for my
opinion by Frank Godden of London. I informed him that I did not believe the
511' Brick Red was used originally on this cover and that the New Orleans postmark
used to tie the stamp to the cover was a counterfeit, an imitation of an origin
al. I sent the cover to Dr. Carroll Chase and Edward S. Knapp, both of Whom
confirmed my opinion. I then sent it to Hugh M. Clark, Editor of the S.U.S. and
advised him that if the cover was submitted as "an early use of the 5<1 Brick Red"
not to list it as suoh.

In the issue of STk,PS of Februal~ 4, 1939, George Sloane illustratad this
"35j rate" cover to France and hed the following with refarance to it, quote:
"Illustrated herewith is a cover which shows the earliest use of the 5<1 Bric,k
Red, Scott's No. 45, Series of 1857, a aingle used with e vertical strip of
3 of tha 10<1 green of the seme issue, postmarked, "NEIl ORLEi,NS lA., APRIL 6,
1858," six months to the day in advance of the earliest, preViously recorded
usage, which is given in Scott's United Statas catalogue as Octobar 6, 1858.
This cover is in the collection of of • The contents is a
printed price-courant, dated at New Orleans hpril 3, 1858, and it was addrassed
to a small town in Nantes, in the Pyrennes France.;'

That statement was not true as the cover is addressed to "TRIE - HAUTES
PYRENNES - FRANCE". Hautes Pyrennes is a Province or Department. Nantes is not
a district, it is a commercial town, of great ~portance in Britanny, specifi
oally the capitol of Loire Inferieure departMent. So much for inaccurate re
porting.

Sloane further stated, quote~ "The postage is overpaid by 5¢. The rate at
that time was 30¢ to Germany for a sififle letter, and 30<1 to France for a double
letter. A personal letter was written on the bottom of the ciroular which was
not the usuel routine and is a pOSSible excuse for the error of over-payment on
the pert of the sender. II (unquote)

The rate to France at th6t time was 15¢ per 0uartar ounce. This letter was a
double rete (2 x 15<1) and wes'sent sealed, hence it was not a printed citcular
rate. Nor was it in my opinion "an overpayment of 5<1, an error," because in my
sesrch for facts regardIng this "350' rata" to ,France I discovered a similar
oover from the same New Orleans business firm, a folded price~current addressed
in the same handwriting to the sarna ".Tos Tardos" at Trie, (France). This cover
has 8 vertical strip of three 10~ 1855 which 1s plainly tied to the cover by
three genuine New Orleans postmarks of "AUG 18 1857." I believe this cover dis
putea the assertion thet the "'pI' 6 1858 cover was ljn "arror" or sn "pvorpayment."
It oertainly shows that in AUB\lst 1857 the New Orleans f1rm was well aware that
the oorrect double rate :to "Trie - France" was· 30~. and beoause "a personal

1,
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letter, (quotiI)g Sloane) was written on the boUom of the circular" no extra
payment of 5¢ for that purpose was required under our postal treaty with
France.

Within the past year this cover waa submitted to the Expert Committee of the
Philatelic Foundation of new York City and I have been reliably informed that
they issued a certificate stating, that in their opinion, the 5¢ Briok Red
was not used originally on th1s ·covor.

I have advised hir. Gordon Hanner, Editor of the "S.U.S." of the above facts
and I made a protest against the listing of the Acril 6. 1858 date on this
single 5¢ Brick Red Type I stemp. hn unused single of the 5¢ Brick Red is
quoted at $250.00, hence no one would be so foolish ae to edd en unused copy
to such a cover and cencel it with a counterfeit postmark. The Zareekis don't
do such things but they do clean canceletiona from our early stamps and add
them to U. S. covers' or remove common stampa and substitute those that are
rare.

When Philip Ward made his "important" announcement in lJe~eel's of August 29th,
would it not have been fair to all those who value accuracy in postal research
work, to have informed his ·readers that the cover he Was reporting had been
oondemnad by the Expert Committee of the Philatelic.Foundation of New-York City.

!

If eny reader Can show any eerlier dates of use of the 5¢ 1857 than those re
corded above will they kindly adVise, or better still, submit the item at my
expense for recording. -

I

September
22

1952

Address: Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31

Fort 'rhomas. Ky.

THE SO-GAl.:Liill

"SHORE TO SHIP RJ.TE"
of

liVE CENTS

!
I

My attention has been called to some statements made by Elliott. Perry in his
"Pat Paregraphs,;I current issue, 1,0. 57, dated August 1952, under the heading
of NShore to Ship" postage. In his article, Perry attempted to explein the
actual significence of peyments of 5¢ on certain classes of mail going to
foreign countries in the eighteen forties and eightaan fifties. It is evident
thet Perry did not heve a correct understanding of his subject.

On pege 1937 of his 7Ublioation he illustreted a cover With a single(opy of the
5¢ 1847 from Cleveland. 0., on Lay 31, 1851, addressed to Paris, Franoe. On
page 1936, he headed his desoription of this cover aa "Shore to Ship" cover,
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ond he described this cover as follows, quotes

"As Cleveland is more than 300 miles from any Atlantic port, the "Shore to Ship"
rate WIlS lOll' and the cover should have had two 5et st amps."

In the first pleae, the .proper term for this payment is not "Shore to ShiP." and
in the seoond place, this letter did not reqUire "tVIO 51!' stamps," or a payment
ot 1o" The~, p~ym.ht waft proper' ~n sp~te of the fact that Cleveland was over
300 miles from "any Atlantic port," and the 'et payment would have been euffioienll
had the letter originated at St. Paul, Minn., or St. LouiS, 110., or San Antonio,
Texas, or New Orleans, La., all offioes whioh were oonsiderably more then 300
miles from (quote), "any Atlantio port."

Perry's description of this cover is proof that he was misinformed. I will prove
this assertion later, One more point, Perry stated, "from any Atlantic port" 
whereas the fact is, that regardless of where this letter had originated in these
United States, there were two ortices of embaroation where it had to be sent,
one was Boston, the other was New York. I asaume Perry was not aware of that
fact, because he stetes, "from any Atlantic port."

On page 1933, Perry stated, quota: "The 'shore to ship' ratas apparently date
from the Act of ~iaroh 3, 1845, which beoame ·effective on ;ruly 1st, 1845,"
(unquote)

I will prove that a letter to Franoa with a 5et payment between ;ruly 1, 1845 and
Feb. 15, 1849, had no relation whataoever to' a letter to Franoe with a 5et pay
ment between Feb, 15, 1849 and ~Iarch 31st, 18.57 inolusive. Perry was sadly in
error when he put both in the same classification; and termed suoh payments as
"Ship to Shore Rates."

The so-called "Ship to Shore" rete of 51!'.,

We will confine our disoussion of this subject to the ~eriod of ;ruly 1, 1845 to
April 1, 1857, merely for the'purpose of covering a stated period.

The Act of Congress of Harch 3, 184.5, made several importsnt changes in our
domestio postal rates and metQod of rating letters, Effective ;ruly 1, 1845, 8
domestio single rate letter of not over one-half ounce was subjeat to the
following rates:

. Conveyed under 300 miles - 5l1'
to over 300 " - 1011',

NO posrAL TREATIES '"ITH FOREIGN NATInNS
e i

At that period we hsd no regular postal treaties.with countries beyond the se88,
whareby full postege could be paid in this country to foreign. destination, henoe
no foreign rates of postage.. It a 'letter'was ·transmitted to some Europ.ean
destination-th~alOd.--~~o-t~he-Fer East, the only payment that could be
made was the above internal or domestio.; and it was not a "Shore to ShiP." but
the regular U. ~. rate from an office of origin·to a post office at a port of
embaroation, as for example Boston and New Yor~.

The P.L. ~ R, of 1847 - (dated April 25, 1847)., listed the follOWing prinoipal
post offioes for the despatoh and reoeipt.of foreign mailS, (page 64 
Regulation 1f458) j' "BOSTON, NEIl YORK, CHAHJ2GTOlJ, S.C, .!l,.rid NEIl ORLEANS, lA."
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On pages 64 and 65 is Chapter ~63, and Regulation r,459 - from which I quote the
Jl\ost 1JlIportant parts as follows: "l/hen a letter is sent to a foreign country,
postage on it must be paid to the seaport, except letters and packets sent to
the British American Provinces, and those 'to Bremen, in Germany, by the New
York and Breman Line of Mail steamers, and those places in Europe to which mail
matter will be sent by said line through the Bremen Post Office. it460. Post
masters at seaports will alwsys receive letters that sre Offered for plaoes ba
yond sea. xxxxxxxx jt461. Ae soon as the postmaster finds th"t a vessel is
ready to sail, which will be convenient to ~9rry letters to the place of destin
ation, he will xxxx examine all such lettera, and see xxx none are destined to
another place. xxxxxx And if there be many lettera, and no bag furnished by the
master of the vessel, the postmaster will furnish one, and charge it to the
Depertment. jT462. The postmaster will obtain from tha mester of e ship, a
certificatli, etc. etc. xxxxxx." (unquote)

Chepter 64
P. L. ~ R. of April lA47

Postege on letters etc. to foreign oountries trensported
In United Stetes Meil vessels.

(Note by S.B.A. - The following rates applied to ,mail carried by U. S. Mail
vessels - meaning ships of lines under contract to carry U. S. Mails).

Regulation g465, cuote: "On all letters and peckets not exceeding one-half ounce
in weight, from any port in the United States to any foreign port, twenty four
oents."
(Note by S.B.A. - Domestic postage was to be added to the 24¢ if the letter was
from an office other than the port of embarcation)

"it466. Over one-half ounce, and ,not exceeding one ounce in weight, forty eight
oent ll."
~. And for every edditional halt ounce, or frection of an ounce"fifteen
cents. U

"JZ:.i2.2.. All letters not exceeding half an ounce to the Heat Indies and other
islands in the Gulf of Mexico, 'Havana excepted, ten cents."

"jt470. Over one-half ounce, end not exceeding one ounce, twenty cents, and five
'cents for every additional half ounce, or fraction thereof."

~. xxxxxx To Havana, to which port Letters will be chargaable with twelve and
8 half cents postaga."

.~. All lettera xxx to Chagres, when conveyed 1n mail vessels, shall be
oharged with twenty cents postage; to Panama, thirty oents, and to other ports
on the Pacific, forty oents." (Act of March 3, 1847, Sec. 7)

THE U. S.-BRITISH POSTAL TREATY

In December 01"1848, B postal treaty with Great Britain waa concluded end it
went into effect in this country the middle cf February 1849. (Presumably Feb.
15, 1849). The single rate for one-half ounce that'was agreed upon was 24¢
which was made up as follows:

'I
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The U. S. "inland postage" under the Traaty
" British" " """
" Atlantic sea poatage

Total

5'1
,'1

- 16¢
24'1

The differenoe in the "inland retes" of eaoh country was because of the far
greater distanoes a letter Was liable to travel in the U. S. as oompared to
tha muoh shorter dutanoe'a in the llr11l1ah :Is18s.

In the Treaty~ell'-tM~ha-t-was--ua<ldfor the British l! pence, or U. S.
, cents, and for the U. S. 5 cents was, quote: "An inland postage rate." Thus
the correct and proper term for what has been cslled in the past, the "Ship to
Shore rate," after Feb. 15, 1849 is -

"THE INIAND RATE OF THE U.S. - BRITISH 'I.'REil.TY OF 1849"

This Treaty was in effect from Feb. 15. 1849 until Dec. ,1. 1867 inclusive.
during which time the 5¢ inland rate was in effect for mail to foreign countries

·acoording to certain provisions of the said Treaty.

I Wish to emphasize the fact that domestic rates of 5'1 and 10'1 required on letters
addressed to European countries and carried by vessels not under contrect to the
U. S. Government of the period - July 1. 1845 - to Feb. 15, 1849 • have no rela-

~ tion to the "Inhlnd Rate under the U.S••British l'ostal Treaty" of December 15.
1848. effective in the U. S. on February 15. 1849. To be more specific, I will
oite the following:

1) Steamships of the British Cunard Line were under contrect to the British Gov-
. ernment to transmit mail between the U. S. and England. Thasemail ships de
parted every other \Iednesday with the British and Continental mails from Boston
and New York. Postmasters in important ~erican cities were well informed ss to
the exact date of the sailings. .. Cunard mail ship might sail on a llednesday of
a certain week from New York, but on Wednesdsy of the next week. the sailing
would be from Boston. I am specific, becausa. during the periOd~~uIY 1, 1848 a
merchant in Philadelphia mailing a letter to Brita1n for tha i,edbesday Cunard
sailing of a certain week only had to pay 5'1. but the following week. he had to
pay 10'1 to carry the letter to Boston for the Cunard ssiling. (over ,00 miles
from Philadelphia to Boston)

Perry teI'llls suoh postage - "ohore to Ship rates," whereas they are nothing more
than the U. S. domestic rate.

2) During the same period, a letter addressed to Eritain or Franoe or to the Con
tinent and routed Via England 'from points within ,00 miles of Boston or New York.
required e 5~ payment per. half ounce. letters over ,00 miles required 10'1 pey·
ments. Under the Regulations such. meil had to be forwarded to either Bosten or
New York, not to some Atlantio seaport or Gulf port as suegested by Perry. Such
payments were most asauredly not "Shore to Ship" rates but on the contrary were
payments merely of the U. S. domestic rete from post offioe of origin to either
New York or Boston. Postmasters at those two offices Wdre r80uired to put suoh
mail aboard the regular mail steamships and such servioe was free and no extra
oharge was inoluded in the regular U. S. domestic rate. A rete of postage is a
rate, it is not one thing because of a domestic destination end another thing
because of a foreign deatination. I refer specifically to the period Jul¥ 1, 1845
to July 1, 1848. For example, n l"tt,r from·St. Louia addressed to New York
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during that period required 10¢ in postage - This was an internal or domestic
rate. A letter from St •. Louis addressed to France, during thia period, if for
warded from Boston or New York via England, by a Cunard British mail ship~
requirad 10¢ in postage. Likewise this was en internel or domestic rate, it
was not 8 rate fixed by any postal treaty and it did not include any, extra pay
ment to put it aboard the Cunard ship. Hence, why call this domestic rate,
-SHORE TO SHIP POs"TA~"

PERIOD OF THE RErALL<TORY RATE

This rate for mail to or from Great Britain Wes in effect from approximately
July 1, 1848 to January lOth, 1849. It may have gone into effect a day or so
earlier and it may have been cancaled a day or so earlier, but these points are
really immaterial. This rate was eatablished by an Act of Congress approved
June 27, 1848. I Will not: go into the details of this piece of U. S. postal
legislation other than to state that during the period this Retaliatory Rate was
in effect there was no such a rate as a "Shore to Ship Rate" of 5¢ or 10¢.
Domestic and sea postage of 24¢ had to ba prepaid on mail forward by Amerioan
packets and the eame applied to mail forwarded by the Cunard British mail ships.
(24~ from ports of embarkation - or 24¢ plus 5¢ or 24¢ plus lO¢. from other U.S.
post offices.) Mail from abroad, carried into U. ~. ports by ~erican or British
~il steamers, was cherged the seme retes.

~--"PERrOD JANUfffiY"].O. 1849 - FEBRUARY 15, 1849

AS of approXimately January 10, 1849, the "u. S. Retaliatory Rete" was canceled
by order of the President of the U. S., beceuse of the signing of the Postal
Treaty with Great Britain. However, the new treaty did not go into effeot until
apprOXimately Februery 15, 1849, a period of e little over e month, during which
time, domestic rates of postage again applied to mail addres&ed to Great Britain,

. and transported by British packets, or on mail addressed to Continental offices
and carried to England by British peckets. Such payments were certainly not
"Shore to Ship rates" as termed by Perry, but were simply payments of U. S.
domeatic postage.

THE U. S. - BRITISH POSThL TREATY
EFFECTIVE FEBRlLillY 1 5, 1849

As stated in the forepart of this erticle the new treaty With the United Kingdom.
prOVided for a rate of 24¢ per 1/2 ounce on mail between the two countries and
it was made up as follows:

Atlantic Sea Carriage •••••••••••••• l6¢ - 8 pence
United States Inland Postage ••••••• 5¢ - 21 "
British Inland Postage ••••••••.•••.---l! - 1 2 II

Total 24¢ - 1 shilling

On mail to Great Britain, payment of the full rate was optional, but no part
payments were permitted - all or none hed to be paid. lie had no p'ostal treaty
with France and the Tr~aty prOVided thet mail to France could be transported
from this country to England under the terms of the U.S..-l3ri~iah Treaty and from
Britain to French destination under the terms of the Anglo-French Postal Treaty•

. If ttansmitted from New York or Boston in a .Cunard mail.ship .vie England to a
Frenoh destillBtion, the only payment reqUired was the flU. S. Inland Postage"
under the terms of the U.S.-British Treaty. Thus we see mail from U.S. origins
to Frenoh destinations by British p'aokets to England betwesn Feb. 15, 184~ and
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March 31. 18.57 with payments or .5¢. Perry called such payments "Shore to Ship"
rates, whereas they were nothing of the kind. He even confused them with the
.5¢ and 10¢ domestic rate payments of the period July I, 184.5 to July 1, 1848,
and the period of January 10, l84~ and February 15, 1849, whereas there was no
relationship betwean the two classes, and naither class wes properly·s "Shore
to Ship" postage.

Perry displayed hia lack of knowledge of the subject he was discussing by il
lustrating a cover from Cleveland, O. to Paris, F~nce with a ·single .5¢ 1847
stamp. This cover was of the U.S.-British Treaty period (June 1851) and all
the postaga required was 5ct which was not a "Shore to Ship" rate .as he ternwd
it but tha payment of tha "U. S. Inland l'ostage" ss prOVided under the Po.stal
Treaty with G.B. It waa also not the "domestic r"te" to Boston or New York as
Perry assumed it wae, ~ such a rete being l0ct prior to July 1, 1851. Perry
asserted, quote: "hS Cleveland is more than 300 miles from any Atlantic port,
the 'Shore to Ship' rate VIElS 10¢, and the cover should have had two 54 stamps."
That statement is sbsolutely wrong.

Photosrsph No. 5~ shows a cover from Cincinnati on Jan. 2, 18.51, via New York,
(or Boston 7) by Cunsrd British paoket thru Liverpool and Ostend, Belgium to
the free City of Bremen. It has a 5¢ 1847, whioh paid the 'V. S. Inland Postage"
of the U.S.-British Treaty.

Oinoinnati is over 300 miles from NeW York and Boston, and the domestio rete at
that time wes 10¢ par 1(2 ounoa. This oovsr is in axaotly the same class as
the OOVer illustrated by Perry, and the 5ct 1847 paid the oorrect rate, the same
as the .51 payment on the cover which Perry illustrated, and whioh he stated
"Should ha Ve hed two .5 ¢ at !lJ1lps."

JULY 1, 1851

On July 1. 18.51, the U. S. domestic I'ate was reduced to 3ct prepaid or 5¢ unpaid,
on distances not exceeding 3000 miles in length. ;lhere does a "Shore to Ship
rete" fit in on this chanBe? For example - On June 30, 18.51, the domestic rate
from Philadelphia to New York was 5¢ per 1(2 oz. To Boston it was 10¢ per 1(2 oz.
From New Orleans to either city it was l0ct. In comparison, the "u. S. Inland
rate" under the U.S.-British Postal 'l'ruaty WAS 5<;t. In comparison, tha domastci
rate the next day, July I, 1851, beceme ,ct, if paid from New Orleans to Boston,
but the "inland Rate'l under the TrHaty on mail from New Orleans going thru
Britain remained at .5¢4 payment compulsory, end it remained at that figure until
tha Traaty expired as of December 31, 1867.

"THE U. S. INLAND RATE"

The 1852 P.L. & R. listed a number of foreign countries end gave the U.S, post
age that h~d to be prepaid to thesa oountries With the followine remarks, quote:
"On all letters between the United States and tha countries here namad, when
sent thrOUgh the United Kingdom, the United States postage, and the t only, l!!1!ll
be collected in the United States by prepayment when sant, and on delivery when
received, at the rate of 5 cents the single rete when eonveyed by British packet
(unloss trom or to Oragon or California, then 10 cts) nnd 21cts, the single rete
when conveyed by United States packet, unless ss aforesaid from or to Oregon or
California, than 26 cents" (unquote). .
(See Ashbrook - One Cent 1851-1857 - Vol. 2 - 9~g8S 323 - 324)
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"SHORE TO SHIP"

Perry quoted from a. statement thet I made in my book on the One Cent 1851~57,

Volume 1 - page l' - es follows, quote: "The real f<nd actual need of a 5'1
stamp (note, the 5'1 impert of 1856) was to pay the cherge, Shore to Ship, on
letters mailed to foreign countries. An immense amount of mail went to France
in the middle fifties, especially from New Orleans, on which the 54 domestic
charge applied. :i:'rior to the iasuance of the 5'1 stamp it required three
stamps to prepay this' charge. A 3'1 plus l¢ plus 1'1." (unquote) .

Instead ot using the terms "Shore to Ship" end" 5'1 Domestic" I should have used
the proper tem, viz., the "U. a.Inland Postage" under the U.S.-British 'postal
Treaty •

(END OF ISSUE NO.1,)
(Second Series)

October 1. 1852.
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ASliBROOK SPECIAL SERVICE (Second Series 1952-1953)

ISSUE NO. 20 - NOVlMBER 1, 1952

In so meny' cases -

IT IS THE STORY BEHIJID THE COVER
THA.T 1Was THE

COVER
OF GRFATER INl'EIU>ST AND ADDS INTRIliSIC VALUE TO IT

*********************.*~********

hS en example of the ebove stetement of e proven feet, I would like to cite an
outstending example. Beck in the summer of 1944, Philip H, Werd, Jr. of
Philedelphie sold et public euction in New York City (June 14-15), materiel
from the collection of Mr. Henry C. Gibson of Philedelphie. Lot t.'33 wes a
cover,from the U. S. to Belgium with a horizontal strip of three 10~ 1847,end
8 single copy of the 511' 1847, used during the months of October end November
in the yeer 1848,

Photograph No. 60, is an illustration of this very remarkable cover, whiCh weB
'purchesed in the sale by my very good friend, the lete Alfred C. Brigham of
Worcester, Mess, Mr. Brigham Wes e prominent benker of thet City as hell as en,
erdent and enthusiastic philatelist. He greatly appreciated the fect that the
story behind a cover was of pr~e importance, but in the case of this cover, I
am ,sure that Mr. Brigham bought it because, (1) it hed the 1847 iseue, the 5~

end lOll', end (2) because the 1011' was a strip of three. I believe that he was
not ewere of the real story behind the cover, nor WaS he conSCious thet when he
paid $700 for this itam tpet he obtained a very greet bergein. Vlliether Mr.
Gibeon wes ewere of the signifianoe and groet rarity of the cover I do not know.
but I doubt it. EVidently Philip Werd was 'not, bedause he mede no mention or
its real merit in his catalogue descri0tion, which I quote as follows:

'ill - 511' Brown, -]:(Til' 'frl,rak iJorizorrt'e); 'strtp of three, tied with rad grid paying
3511' rate to Belgium. A gorgeous item from the \Iaterhouse collection showing
four bright red foreisn post~rks. London mark reading, 'Nov. 14 1848' - A
wonderful piece of greatest 'rarity (photo ebove) ." (unquote)

The cover, e folded letter, hed no U. S. postl!lJrk end Mr. Herd feiled to give
its U. S. origin. He stated, "tied with red grid," but he I'ligl:)t have mentioned
that the erid waa !lot the usual circuler type but the red square grid of the
New York Post Office. He also stated, "paying 351t rate to Belgium," though
there was no such a thing es e 3511' rete to Belgium in 184A, or for thet matter,
et any other time.

This cover did oome from the collection of Sir Nioholes I;eterhouse of London,
England, who for I'l8ny yeers, hes hed no peer in Fillgland as an authority on the
stamps of the U. S. A. The cover was sold in a London sale of liaterhouse
materiel by Puttick oc Simpson, on November 18-19-20th and 21st, 1924, and
"fetched" 'the sum of 175 pounds sterling. Aa the British pound was then quoted
et $4.60, this waa equivelent to $805,00, Mr. I;ard journeyed to London to at
tend that sale,' ao no doubt ha wes the buyer, lAter selling it to Mr, Gibson.
Twenty yeera after the \iaterhouse sale, the cover sold Y $700 and I dare state
thet the doller weB worth 3010 more in 1924 '~!l"n it was two deoades later.

I
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There was no excuse for that rare item selling et the ridiculous low price in
the Gibson sele. Hed it been properly described in that sale, I believe it
would have brOught twice as much.

For the record, it was desoribed in the London sele as follows:

"Lot 216 - 10~ Black, superb strip of three used on the entire with e 5~ brown'
to make a 35~ rate to Gand. Belgium. with red obliteration (see photo)."
(unquote)

THE COV;:R \;ITH 351 to BELGIUM

What are the faMs regarding this oover, a cover whioh is rioh in philatelic
Americana? AS stated above, there was no such a thing as a 35~ rete to
Belgium, and further, at that period, the U. S. did not have a postal treaty
with that oountry.

Photograph No. 61, illustrates the back of the cover and one of the markings
is a Liverpool(?) England, reading, "O.D, - NO - 14 - 1848." This shows that
the letter was transmitted thru England. Another marking shows "Ostend" and
another that {If the destination "Gand," (Belgium).

Again kindly refer to Photograph I~. 60, and we find the following:

"Pr Meil to Boston fo:r: Steamer NIAGARil"

InSide there is a manuscript reoeipt memorandum which indicates that this
letter originated at Charleston, S. C. on October 28th, 1848 end was reoaived
at Gand on November 15th. 1848. an elapsed time of some 18 days. The ebsenoe

,of, a Charleston, S. C. postmark and the fact that the stamps are canceled by a
-New York grid, indicates that the cover, in all probability, was transmitted

privately, or under separate cover, to New York' where it was placed in the
mail. Or perhaps it was handed to a mail agent on the Route of the Greet Mail.

Re - the Steamer "NIAGARiI.," this was a mail steamer of the British subsidized
"Cunard Line," whose vessels sailed every other Hednesday from New York and
Boston (alternate sailings). In 1848 it took about ten or eleven days for the
passage from Boston to Liverpool for a Cunard mail steamer. The Liverpool date
of Nov. 4 is the departure date from that port for Ostend, and net the arrivel
date from Boston,' so the Boston sailing might have been around the 1st to 3rd.
By referring to a perpetual calendar I find that in 1848, November 1st, fell
on Wednesday, so I think we can safely assume that this letter was transmitted
as fol~owe:

Dated Charleston, S. C. October 28. 1848 - Via New York to Boston.
~ass. on November lat, lR48 - to Liverpool. From Liverpool on Nov.
thru Ostend on Nov. 15th to Gand on the sama day.

BUT 100 35¢?

From Boston,
14, 1848 -

~t this period in 1848, we did not have a postal treaty with Great Britain as
above etated, hence postages to British destinationa oould not be prepaid, and
as stated, postages could not be prepaid to Belgian destinations, so why 35~

The U. S. postage in 1848 from New Yerk to Boston was 5~ single, (per 1/2 oz.)
or 10~ single from Cherleston lper 1/2 07..). lies this a 7 x 5~ It could not
heve been e n1l1t1..,le of 10(1, '''' "In:' 35r

-'
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Suppose we see if we can figure out what was the approximate weieht of this
letter that went all the way from Charleston, S. C. to Belgium in eighteen
days in October and Uovember of 1848. In the upper right hand corner is e
manuscript scribble with en "8" which proves conclusively that this was a sin.•;
gle rate letter of not over 1/2 ounce in weight. This applied by tha British
and meant ~1-8" or one shilling, aight pence. This WAS a postaBe dua marking
or dabit to Belgium, and indicated tha sum that was dua the British Post
Offica Department from the Belgium Post Office Department for transmitting tha
letter from tha U. S. frontier - (Bostoni, thru Liverpool to·Ostand. More on
this 1-8 markinB later in this philatalic enalysis.

InasmUCh as the letter was handed to the British to transport from Boston, tha
only service that the U. S. ~,O.D. actually performed was tha carriaga of the
letter from New York to Doston (?), end it is well to ponder over this point,
because here was a single rate letter on which 35¢ was paid; and yet the rate
from New York to Boston was only 5¢ and the rate from Charleston Was only 10¢.
ht this point, I wish to explain that this is no freak cover and although the
letter wss oarried privately(?) to New York and placed in the U.S~rail in that
City, the legsl postage of 10¢ per 1/2 oz, was paid by the writer from Charles
ton to Boston, Just the same as if it had been pleced in the Charleston, S,C,
Post Offioe, But whet about the extra 25¢ that was paid? .The answer is that
this ia what I call a -

RFrALIA'l'ORY Ri.TE_.90V;~ OF 1848
FROM \iES'£ '1'0 EJ..jT

POSTh~..:;m;;y 1847 SrJlllPS

Perhaps, with few exceptions in our postal history, is there a more intaresting
chapter than that of the sanseless effort that was made by British Post Offica
officials in the summer of 1847 to discourage the carriage of mail across the
atlantic by subsidized U. S. Mail stean~hips. Such carriage had been an ab
solute monopoly for the preVious six Y8srs by the subsidized British Cunard
Line. For approximately a yaar (June 1847-"une 1848), our ambassador to the
Court of St, James, lIre George Bancroft, used every argument and exhausted
every endeavor to persuade the highest officials of her MaJesty'a Government
to rescind British ~.O,D. ruling of June 1847, but to no avail. Inasmuch as
the U. S. Postmaster General did not posaess the authority to rataliata, it
required an Act of tha U. S. ConBress to do so, henca the passage of the Re
taliatory hct of Juna 1848.

THE 1848 RETALIhTORY RATE
(over 300 milea)

The kot, 'as passed by Congress, required thet on mail to England, or on mail
to any foreign oountries, transmitted thruEngland, there was to be ohergad in
eddition to tha U. S. domestio rate, a sea postaRe of 24¢ per 1/2 oz., regard
less of whether the letter was oarried by en anerican, Dritish, or any foreign
packet. Thus the 35¢ rate as paid on this letter represanted par 1/2 ounoe,
(single) ,
lOt Charleston, ~.C. to Boston
24t Sea Postage (In this case not performad et the expense of the U,S. P.O.D.)
l¢ overpay (in the absence of stamps to pay the 34¢)

.~{ff'f - THE RETALIATORY RATE?

~-~hra analYais of a most remerkable and historical cover, I will attempt t~

/
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give an outline of the events that led to the passage bl' the U. S. Congrass
of the RETALLkTORY ~GT, In 1845 Congress passed a law which suthorized the
establislunent of aubsidized mail stes'lships end the first ship to seil from
New York with foreign -mail was the ,'s. O. E,-si,ington" Juna 1, 1847 for
Southampton and Bremarhavsn, Germany. On bosrd was Major S. R. Hobbie,
First ~ssistant Postmaster Genersl of the U. S. P.O.D., who wes sent sbrosd
to effect po~tsl agreements (if possible) with Great Britain and the free
oi ty of Bremen.

THE S. S. liASHINGTOll - FIRST U.S.lIAIL ST;W,!ER

On June 1st, 1847 (the long advertised in advance date), the U, S. Mail steam.
ship "1;iashington" deperted from New York City on her maiden voyage to Bremen,
this being the first fruit of the Act of March 3rd, If45. & littla over a
week after the dapartura of the "',Iashingtoll'" officials of tha :aritish Post
Office Depertment issued their "Post Office Order of June 9, 1847." By this
action, the British officials ruled that the "usual packet postae;e-" be col
lected on mail-matter broUl.sht to EnGland by "American Uail Steamers," Inas
much as sea postage bed to be prepaid in the U,S. on mail forwardad by Ameri
can Mail PaCkets, the British ruling meant thst both nstions would collect sa8
postage (24¢) on mail from Americs to Britain (or beyond), This was s very
foolish and arbitrary action and it was a direct slap at the effort of the U.S.
to participate in the mail carriage across the Atlantic, No other foreign
nation had been singled out for such en inault.

This action of the British Post Office Department aroused a storm of protest
thruout the length and breadth of the U, S. as evidenced by the remarks con
tained in the annual report to Congress of Postmaster General Cave Johnson.
deted December 6th, lP47, from which I quote in part es follows:

·On his arrival at Southampton on the 15th of Juna (1847), ~r. Hobbie met s
hostila movement of the English Governmel~t ~('ainst tha Line of American Mail
Steamers. In a Post Office Order issued the 9th of June (1847) by the dir
ection of the Lords of the Treasury. This order subjected all letters and
newspapers, conveyed by the Illashington' to England, to the same charge for
postage as if they hed been conveyed in the British ateamers, at their own ax
pense. Tha mails made up in this country for France, and left at Southampton
to be forwarded to Havre, were snb.1 ected to the sarle charge, and all Were re
quired to be sent to the London Post Office. Lt being his duty (Major Hobbie)
to proceed directly to Germany, hr. Hobbie made a full co~unication to our
Minister at London, and placed the matter under his immediata charge. Shortly
afterwardslle repairec rrom ~remen 00 Lencon, and united with Mr. :aanoroft in
efforts to effect a withdrawal of the Order of the 9th of June, and the adop
tion of a reciprocal postal errangement between the two countries. The British
Government persisting in their "Order," -he returned to the Continent and re
sumed the prosecution of his msil arrangements thera. In the meantime, notice
haVing been given to this Dapartment of the course adopted by the :aritish Post
Office, the undersigned immediately gave notice to the Postmaster General of
Great Britain for the abrogation of all agreements existing between the two
offices, which, at the expiration of three months, annullad the agreement en
tered into in 1844, for the trsnsmission of the British closed nails through
the United States to Canada, aa well as the arrangements heretofore mada for
the collection and payment of the postages of the United States in Canada.

xxxxxxxxxxxx Air. Hobbie havine again joined IIr. Bancroft in London, tha
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application for a recaasion of the Order of '9th of june' during the pendency
of negotiations was renewed, but without success." (unquote)

The Act of Merch 3rd, 1845 fixed the rate of postage to Europe on mail oarrie4
in U. S, Mail steamers. The U, S. Postnaater General did not possess the
authority, to rataliate, by charging the same sea postage of 24¢ per 1/2 oz.
on letters carried from or to our shores by British (Cunard) mail steamers.
The law proVided that mail broueht into the U, S. by Cuns rd Line ships be
rated as "Ship Letters" with a poatage of 6 ¢ if addressed to the port of entry
or with regular domestio postege plus 2¢ ship fee if addressed to an office be
yond the port of entry. It required an aot of Congress to make any ohange 1n
thase rates and the British postal officials were well aware of that faot and
they took advantage of the aituation and obstinately refused to rescind the
obnoxious British P.O~ Ordar of Juna 9th, 1847.

I ~uote further from the report (as above) of the U. S. P.ll.G. (December 1847) 
to wit:

"In England, it is understood that the foreign postages are, by law under con
trol of the Lords of the Treasury, and may be changed as oircumstances render
necessary. A similar po\':er should be given to the Postmaster General, or some
other authority in the United Statea, so as to secure, if practicable, fair
and just mail arrangementa between this and foreign countries. xxxxx Whilst
this ~tate of things oontinue, the British Government, by their Order of ~une

lest, appropriates the Americen Steamship '~ashington' to their own use, so
far as postaga is to be derived from it es fully as if it were her own, eS
tablished and maintained at her own expense; and this for the avowed purpose
of protecting .the British !·(ail St(~amers aeainst those of the ·United States."
(unquote)

THE RErJiliIATORY hCT OF
JUNE 27, 1848

Although Postmaster General johnson in December of 1847, re~uested Congress for
power to retaliate in like fashion against the British p,O. "Order," it was not
until six months leter that action was forthcoming. This was a law passsd by
Congress, approved june 27, 1848, and evidently effeotive as of that date. It
was entitled, (quote), "AN ",CT - To amend the Act to provida for the transpor
tation of tha mail betwaen the United St'Btes and foreign countries and for
other purposes." (.unquote).

By this lew the Postmaster General was authorized to charge and collect post
agas .on all letterll and other mailable me tter, carried to or from any U. S.
port, the same rate of American postega, which the government to ~ich such
foreign packets belonged, imposed upon mail conveyed in American paokets.

In order that there be no misunderstanding of the situation as it existed in
1847 and 1848, and the erfect that the British P.O, Order and the U. S, Re
taliatory legislation had upon mErohants in ~oth countries es well as upon
the public correspondence between the two countries, I will attempt to be ex
plioit in giVing a clear picture.

An Aot was passed by Congrass and approved Maroh 3, 1845, which bore the title,
quote: "To provide for the transportation of meil between the United States and
foreign coun;,ries, and for other purposes." This ie the Act ·which authorized
the 6'ostmastar Gen,'rel to IlII ":0 cnntracts for tha trl\osportation or the U.S.Mail
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by .tUllerican packets, pref:lrence being given
Act fixed the rate of postage to be charged
inland postaRe of tho United States added."
more than one-half ounce in waight.

to steam vessels. Sec. 3 of this
at, !Otwenty four cents with the
This applied to letters of not

(""

il.s statad allove, the "\'Iashington" was the first U. ::>, 1\la11 ateamship under con
traot with the U. S. P.O.D, to carry U. S. Meil to Europe. She sailed from
new York on June 1st, 1847. Meil carried, had to be prellaid 8t the rate of
24¢ sea plUS U. S. domestic of 5¢ or 109 depending on distance, (24¢ plua 5¢
or 24¢ plus 109), per 1/2 ounce, The see postage was rated at 48¢, on letters
weighing over 1/2 oz. but not exceeding one ounce. Above one ounce, fifteen
cents was to be oharged for each additional half ounce or fraction. ,fuen such
mail was delivered in Englend, it should have been rated as "Ship Letters" but
the British ~,O, Order imposed a oharge of one shilling (per 1/2 ounce), the
same rate as if carried by a Cunard British mail steamer. In oontrast, mail
~ the U. S, transmittad by Cunard ships" only required payment of the U. S.
domestic rate, with a shilling collected from the addressee in Great Britain,

The British P.O, "Order" worked a hardahip on British correspondents bacause
it foroed them to pay the sea postaga on mail brought to England by American
packets, whereas such sea postage had been prepaid in the U,S,

In contrast, mail from Britain to the U, S, conveyed in British paCkets hAd to
be prepaid in Britain, at the rate of one shilling Per 1/2 ounce, but Prior
to the passage of the U, S, retaliato!')' InBielation such mail was treated es
"Ship Letters" with no cherge for the sea postage, (The ship rate was 6¢ if
addressed to port of entry, and regular postage plus 2¢ if addressed beyond a
port of entry),

After the passage of the retaliatory legislation douale Sea postage was charged
"by both nations regardless of whether mail was carried aoross the Atlantic by
British or U, S. mail oontrsct ships.

THE COVER TO BELGIUM

J< further study of this cover is very interesting, Over the address of "Gand"
is a scribble in blue ink that was applied in Belgium and is the sum due from
the addressee of "24" deeimes or approximately the sum at that time of 48¢ in
U, S. ourrency, There is elso a Belgien rectangular marking whioh reads as
follows:

DEBOURS ETRI-INGERS " 1/8
ThXE REDUITE ••••••• 20
FORT BELGE ••••••••• 4

(one shilling, 8 pence)
(20 decimes)
(4 " )

The lO¢ 1847 strip of three an this cover are from the following plate posi
tions: 22Rl - 23Rl and 24Rl,

THE S. S. "JillHINGTON

~erhaps a word ebout this first American mail steamship Will prove of interest,
It was launched on Jan. 31, 1847 and was then the largest steamer afloat, She
was painted black with imitation port holes and bore as her figurehead a full
lengt" effil'v of \iRRhington, She was cnnetructed undar the supervision of a

,navy-:rra..."••",•• Illi," n~~ ,""scr1Deu at .ne .ime, as "the most complete and beauti
ful ever construoted." She hed four deeks and three masts and her overall
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length was 260 feet, a vessel of only 1,750 tons.

It is atated that the "llashinBton" received a very cool reception at South
ampton and a London paper described her as about as ugly a speclmen of steam
ahip building as ever went thru the Port of Southampton,

hIR. BANCROFT PROTESTS

It was stated that when U. S, Ambassador Banoroft first went to see the British
Postmaster General to enter a protest ·a6ainst the obnoxious British P.O, Order
of ;rune 1847, that the P.E.G., the l.;arquis of Clan!L'1caroe, very frankly avowed
that the object of the "Order" was to protect the revenue derived by the
Cunard Line end while his Lordship promised to take up the matter with the
Treasury he vary explicitly declined a recommendation of a discontinuanoe of
the impoaition of sea postage on mail carried to .England by American mail
steamships.

Photograph No. 62. Here is a photograph of a cover that I am very pleased to
include in this story of a rere 5£-10£ 1847 cover, It is addressed to the
same person in Gand, Belgium as the 35£ cover and the address is in the same
hendwriting. It is of the period between ;rune 1847 lBritish P,O. Order) and
;rune 1848 (Retaliatory legislation), and it confirms and verifies all of my
analysis o~he-l5·£-oover. 'i'h-lcs-covcr No. 62, a folded letter, originated at
Charleston, v. C. on February 19, 1848 (dated inside). It was not placad in
the Charleston Post Office but was r"ailed direct wi th a mail agent on tha route
of the Great llail. There is a veT)' faint circular marking in red in the upper
left corner which reads - "WILMINGTON <l: RALEIGH R.R, FEB 22," J:t is routed
"Pr Steamer Hibernia" which was a British mail steamship of the Cunard Line.
The cover has a horizontal pair of the 5£ 1847, with pen cancelations. To the
right in manuscript is the \iell-known Bri ti sh dua or debit marking to Llalgium
of "1-8," or one( 1) shilling (8) eiGht ponca, and to the lC3ft is too Balgian
due of "24'1 decimas. Both of thesa markings are the same a s on tha "3.5£ cover"
and all thrae prove thClt the lettC3r did not weigh ovc:r ona-half ounca. This.
letter and the "3.5£ cover" were traIismitted to England by Cunard mail ships,
but this No, 62 shows only the required U, S, domestic rate of 10£ from Char
leston, S, C. to Hew York (or Boston) (PrC3-Retaliatory legislation). whareas
the "35£ Cover ," being of the RC3taliatory rate poriod (;rune 27, 1848 to ;ran.
7 (1) 1849) shows that the latter required prepayment of 24£ sea postage in
addition to' the regular 10¢ domestic rate from Charleston to New York or
Boston. ;rust for the record, the follOWing is included in this study,

The "10£ cover" was in a sale by the late Percy Doane on June 26, 1939, being
Lot 239. According to my records it was purohased by ;r. ~i. Sampson, whose
collection of 1847 covers, was purchased by ;rohn Fox in 1948. In a Fox sale
of ;ran, 291 1949, the cover was Lot 444.

FURTHER RIDJJIDING THE BRITISH DEBIT
"1 - 8"

or One shillinr eight penoe
(U. S. eqUivalent of 40£)

As stated above, the addressee De Coster, was ch~rged a sum of approximately 48¢
eaoh when these two letters were delivered to him. The British dabit to Belgium
was "1_8" or approximately 40£ U,S., which was the postage chare;ed by the British
from the U. S. frontier to th<1 Bolgium front ier. Evidently BelgiUlll charged
approximately 8£ each for thoir handling of these two lettars. .
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Let us further c01lsider the 10¢ oover, Photograph No. 62, Had this letter
weighed over 1/2 oz., the postace from Charleston to New York or Boston would
have been 2 X 10¢, but had this le~tur originated et Philadelphia (for ex
ample) the U. S, postage would have been 5¢ to New York or 109 to Boston.
and likewise - the British debit or Due of "1-8" proves whether a letter was
a single of not over 1/2 ounee.

In my study of the famous Knapp faka 1841 oover, I demonstrated that this fake
had originally been a singla ra~e as the British due or debit figure was
"1-8." Please refer to Photograph Mo. 10 of <this Servioe, This fake oover
went from Philadelphia to New York and originally hed a 5¢ 1841. Zareski of
Paris or some other such notorious philatelie [iminal added a 109 1841 pen
oleaned copy and painted a "1" before the"5CTS" in the Philadelphia postmark,
I alao refer those interested to Photograph No. 14. 8 single rate cover whioh
also has the British "1-8."

In the Gibson sele by ilard in .une 1944. Lot ,;3 was a oover to Belgium from
New York City on .uly 31, 1845 with A single copy of the }¢ New York Post
master stamp. This cover had the British manuacript marking of "1-8" - alao
the Belgian manusoript of "24" decimes en d the handstamp rectangular merking
aa per Photograph No. 60. This 5¢ New York oover WBa transmitted by the
Cunard mail stesmer, the "Britannioa."

RESULT OF THE REI'ALIATORY Ll!XHSIAT~ON

The direct result of the knerican legislation was to bring tha British to
their senses end a postal treaty was signed in London between the two countries
on December 15. 1848, Early in .enuary 1849. the President of the United
States revoked the retalietory rate legislation and on February 15th, 1849,
tho U.S.-British Treaty became effective in this oountry. These dates are
official and I mention this point because so many mis-statenents have bean
~ade in the philatelic press regarding them.

And now I come to the olimax of this intarasting atory of the American Retalia
tory Rate Legialation. and exhibit a photograph of a photograph of a cover
which Philip H. Ward••r. once described as what he oonsidered the most im
portant oover known to Amerioan Philately. In hia v.ords, "Gorgeous~"

Photograph No, 63, illustrates a cover that was also in the Henry C. Gibson
Sale by ',lard on June 14-15, 1944. and was desoribad as follows, quote:

"Lot 34 - 10¢ Horizontal strip of six with sheet margins at right ti~d to
small neat COVer with bright red "5" in circle, also black French transit
postmark: Cover which is postJnarked in red "PHILADA RAILROAD" with red for
eign marking is addressed to Riohard Rush, our ~iinister to Franoe. Manuscript
marking 'British Mail Steamer of the 21th September (1848) Europa.' On back
red London postmark. We consider this the most iinpcirtant cover known to
.A:nerican philately. Gorgeous;," (unquote)

It was sold "to order" Q $4,000. I have no information regarding who is the
present owner of this cover.

This oover was used during the period that the U. S. "Retaliatory Law" was in
effect, and it went by British Packet to Erigland from New York on 'iednesday,
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September 27th, 1848. It originated at Philadelphia and the single domestic
rate was 5¢. The sea postage was 24¢ or a totel of 29¢. This cover shows a
payment of 60¢, hence it weiBhed over 1/2 ounce, but not over one ounce,
thus 2 x 29¢ with an overpay of 2¢,

This letter waa not placed in the Philadelphia Post Office but wes mailed
direot with the-mail agent on the railroed oar from Philadelphia to New York.

, My photograph shows a traoing in the lovlOr right oorner of the rating stamper
that was used at New York to oanoel this rema rkeble strip of six 1011' 1847
atamps, This ancircled "5" was simply a cancel. I put a memo in the upper
right in the photo to the effect that this cover was Lot No. 42 in that re
markable "Seybold Sale" by Morgentheu in Maroh 1910, some 42 years in the now
distant past. The sale price was $110.00. Just imaginelll The French due
marking is "33" decimes or spproximFltely 6611' in U. b. currenoy.

This extraordinary cover is undoubtedly unique and while Ward was probably
wrollg in desoribing it as the "most important cover known to A:rD rican Philately"
it is indeed a gorgeoua example of "Philatelic Americana."

Could better examples be cited than these two covers to verify my statement that
it i8 tha "Story l?ah1nd tho cover that makeS the covr.r?"

WEST TO Ei<ST

In conolusion may I ment ion that I olass all cov"rs as "Retaliatory Rate covers"
regardless of whether they al'e to thia country (east to weat) or from this
country to England or thru England to Franco, Holland. Belgium, Gerl'18ny or other
countries (west to east). It has been my experience that West to East covera
are far more rare than East to 'Iest items, and in addition, the former with U,S.
stamps (1847 issue) are extremely rare. It is well to boer in mind that the
retaliatory period was only from June of 1848 to January 1849. Covers which
are also rare and, highly desirable are those from the U. S. to England, or'thru
Englend, by American,~acket between June- 1847 and June 1848. These would show
the effect of the obnoxious British P.O. Order of June 9th, 1847, viz.,
double sea postage.

Comment on the above study by members of this Service will be greatly appre
oiatad, end a look at any cov€rs of the period will be most welcome.

(END OF ISSUE NO. 20)
(Second Seriea)

November 1. 1952

Note - In the above analysis of several very remarkable,covers a number of
statements were repeated over and over again, but I wish to explain that this
was done on purpose so that a full undarstanding might be had by the reader.

I
I

)
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ASHBROOK SPEGIhL SERVICE (Se~ond Series 1952-1953).

ISSUE NO, 21 - DEGUiBER 1, 1952

REGtJlDING A FRAUDUlENT U. "', COYJ;R
with e 5¢ 1857 ~IPE I - BRICK RED,

In the October issue I described a cover to Trie, France which had a vertical
strip of three of the U. S, 10¢ 1857 to which some faker had added a cleaned
,copy of the 5¢ 1857 Brick Red - Type I - and tied it with a faked New Orleans
postmark of "hpr 6 1858." My discussion of this cover occupied pages 127 to
130 inclusive of this "SERVICE," and I stated that it comprised an article
which I had submitted to ST~IPS and that no doubt it would appear at an early
date in that publication. I regret to state that the article will not appear
bacause the publisher of STAiPS - Mr. Harry L. Lindquist - was threatened with
a libel suit if he published the article. Not wishing to embarrass the
publicetion in any way, I withdrew the article.

For the record, I am enclosing s photoeraph of the cover in question as per
Photograph No. 64, herewith. I made this photograph in 1936, when the cover
was the property of Frank Godden of London, England, The present owner of the
oover is Mr. Frank Hollowbush, 17 Spier Ave., Allenhurst, N.J., who purchased
the cover from~lr. GOdden in 1938(7),

As stated in my article, (page ,,-130), this cover was submitted to the Expert
Committee of the Philatelic Foundation early this year and I have been re
liably informed that they issued their certificate stating, that, in their
opinion, tha 5¢ Brick Red stamp was not used on this cover.

It will be noted from the enlarged photograph that the cover was missent from
New York to Prussia - Via Prussian Closed Mail (Note the Aachen marking) - was
returned to New York end re-sent to France. There is one New York postmark
with a credit of "12" (2 x 6'¢) over the original N.Y, p.m, which had a credit
of "7" - this vIas tha one in error. '

_I stated on page 129 that George Sloane wrote an,article about this cover in
the issue of ST,~'pS of Februer:' 4, 1939, and ;>roclaiMed this fake as showing
(quote): "the earliest use of the 5¢ orick ;'ed." 'l'hi s cover not only de
ceiv!ld Sloane but it also deceived Philip H. \;ard, Jr., who only last August
reported it in his column in Uekeel's. (Aug. 29, 1952). On page i/129 of thie
"Service," I quoted Mr. Ward's remarks, wblch ;-mre to the effect that this
cover shows a use of the 5¢ 1857 Brick Red, which is, quote: "six months eerl
ier than the previous early recording." Inesmuch as the 5¢ stS1l\P was not used
on that covRr, this statement was not true.

The owner of the cbver, Mr. Frank Hollowbush, insists the cover is genuine in
every respect, and Mr. ?hilip ~ard, Jr. informs me that he examined the cover
very oarefully end is of the opinion it is genuine.

" On paee 129 of this "Service" I quoted some of Sloane's remarks on the cover,
viz: "The postage is overpaid 5st" and such was "the error of over-payrtent on
the part of the sender." The sender did not overpey end he was well awars of
tha fact that the rate to France at that time was l5¢ per 1/4 ounce, as I will
demonstrate.
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Photograph No. 65, shows a cover from this same correspond.nce end mailed
from New Orleans on August 18. 1857, over seven months earlier than the
cover of hpr 6 1858. The AUGust 1857 cover is addressed in the sam. hand
writing as the April 1858 cover and in this cas. the Bostnn Post Office,
Foreign Division, made an error on this cover and sent it Via Prussian Closed
Mail to Aachen, from which place it wes returned to. the Boston office, the
error corrected., and forward<Jd to France with the proper credit of 24¢, So
it is quit. evident that the person who addressed the letter in New Orleans
in hpril 1858 was well awere of the correct rate to France at that time. I
described this AUB\1st CoTer in the last pa'ragraph on page i,i129 of this
"Servic e. If

hgain referring to Photograph No. 65, It does seem rather odd that a fake
like this would deceive Mr. Hollowbush, or George Sloane, or Philip Ward, "r.
I beHeve that Hr. 1'lard wrote me to the effect that all of his associat<Js
in Philadelphia, likeWise, were of the opinion that the Bover was genuin,.
No doubt the crook who added the cleaned copy of the 5¢ Brick Red to this
cover has laUGhed up his sleeve on nany occasions at how easy it was to fool
Americans with his crooked stuff of 19th U. S. cov~rs, and I haven't a doubt
that he has deceived fle along with the rest on certain occasions.

The two New Orleans postmarks on the lO¢ vertical perf. strip on the Hollow.
bush cover are genUine, 'but the one that ties the 5¢ Brick Red is an imitation,
a counterfeit. The black ink of the fake is different from that of the genu..
ine and a careful examination of the letters of the genuine and those of the
fake show 0uite a difference. Note the "i." of"La. ," as wall as others, among
which there is one that is espe:ielly noticeable. In the fake, note the shape
of the tiN" of NEVI. COMpare this "N" with the "N" of "llEW" on the top stamp of
the lO¢ strip. Please remember this same "h" of the fake because I will
again ref-er--to-t-t-i-atel. kl-so-not-e-hmrdifferent is the fake "N" from the
genUine strikes on the hUgUSt 1857 cover, Photograph ff65.

When I sent my article on this fake cover to j'lr. Lindquist to publish in
STAHPS, I also sent a copy of it to the owner, Mr. Frank Iiollowbush and ad
Vised him of my intention to publish it. A few >leeks later, Mr. LindQuist ad
vised Me that he had received a letter from Mr. Hollowbush stating that if the
artic.le WAS published he would reGard it as an unfriendly act. I then re
quested Hr. LindQuist to return the article to me, "hich he did •. Upon receipt,.
I sent it to Hr. Harry I'leisa, Editor of GOSSIP, but before Air. ;;eiss received
it, he received a letter from a New York ~ttorney.

Photof1raph No. 66, shows this letter. I reouested Hr. 1';eis8 to return the
article to me. These are the facts in the case of this cover ~nd they are re
corded here for future reference.

I feel rather positive that this cover is the work of a certain Parisian faker
who has defrauded U. S. end British collectors nut of Many thouaands of
dollars. I believe that after long experience and study of the crook's work
that I am a bit faniliar With it. I recall that after the Expert Committee
of the Philatelic Foundation of New York City authenticated the fraudulent
Knapp, 57 plus lO¢ 1847 cover, (as described in an early issue of this "$ervice")
that I addressed a letter to the Parisian faker and sent him a photo~raph of
the Knapp cover. I stated that the thing was,in my opinion, some of his handi_
work and that he should feel hiGhly complimented that he had deceived such a
highly regarded Committee. That up to that time l hed been unable to oonvince

.I
I
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the Co~ittee that the cover ,~s a rank fake and that ha oould render a smell
servioe to philately if he would admit thAt he faked the oover. His reply
l"aS highly indignant and his danial that he bDd ever made any fakes was most
emphatic. ThiS, in s~ite of the fact that he is notorious.

ANOTH:!:R COVl!R SH0\,HIG TH~ EAi:LIEST
KNOl'iN n"TE OF USE

Photogreph No. 67, shows a COVer from the Charles F. Meroni collection and waa
entered in the "Meroni Sale" by John A. Fox as Lot ,,-1349. "'hen I informed Mr.
Fox thet this cover is a fake he promptly withdrew it from the sale. lir. Fox
did not threaten me with a libel suit, nor did the ovmer, Mr. heroni. Myat
tention was oalled to this cover by my valued friend, llr. J. G. Fleokenstein
of Ionia, l,Iich. Er. Fleckenstein had sent for the cover and noted that the
dete of use was, "New Orleans FEB 4 1856" and by referring to page ,1113 of
this "Service" he noted that the earliest use of a 5'1 1856 that I ha d record
ed was Harch 15. 1856. Incidentally, the "S.U,S." eives January 1, 1856"
though there is no evidenco thet I know of, that such is correct.

Hr. Fleckenstein also noted other features of the cover thst caused him to
suspeot that somethinG waa wrong. For example, he noted that if this oover
was genuine snd wss a pre-tresty use, why no French Due msrkings? And if a
use during the Treat,' period, (after Apr. 1, 1857), why no U. 3. credit merk
ing to France? (See my One Cent Book, Vol. 2 - the ohapter on Foreign Rates).
~r. Fleckenstein informed me thet he spent a couple of hours studying this
ohapter end couldn't make the cover fit the facts that I gsve.

Hollowbush, Sloene end Ward could not believe that the postnark on the 5'1 Brick
Red was a counterfeit, and this demonstrates, in my hunble opinion, that the
sversf,e oollector regards the people who fake covers, as dumb clucka who would
never be capable of turning out clever work. In other words, if a stamp is'
tied to a cover by a town postmark then the cover must be [.enuine, because no
faker would have enough sense to employ a co'~terfeit town postmark, and yet
such devices are essy and chssp to imitate.

The Parisian faker who turned out these two covers is no dumb cluck, when it
comes to "fixing," but he is not cony -'rsant Vii th U. S. postal history and
intricate rates, and markings. lIe is in a general way, a "copyist."

THE 1;: Rnm GOV";R

In the Fox catalogue of the Meroni Sale (liov. 13, 1952), the fake oover that
was Withdrawn was Lot 1349, and it was truly a very beautiful and "superb"
cover, and, in my opinion, more apt to deceive than th~ Hollowbush 5'1 Brick
Red cover. i'Jr. Fox described it as, "an immaculate cover to France and that
each stamp w, s extremely fine with four margins."

I wonder if it is not fortunate for the sake of accurate philatelic research
reporting that this Meroni oover did not come to the attention of Messrs.

Sl~ane and I.ard, and so avoided being proclaimed to the world as the "earliest
known use of a 5'1 1856."

Whst about this 5¢-10i!' cover showine; a use on "FEB 4 1856"7
Here is the truth about this cover and for telling the truth I trust that no
one hiros a New York lawyer to threaten me with a libel suit. Both stamps are
olaaned oopies and both New ~rleans postmarks ara counterfeita, and, further,
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~~all the lIlarldn~s on t 1tis covur are imitationa, hence the "cover" ia bad from
A to Z.

Mr. Parisian faker was evidently not aware of the fact that New Orleans never
used a year-dated postmark in 1856. See the Chase 3¢ 1851-57 Book - original,
page 244, or the reVised, page 250, or my l¢ 1851-57 Book, Vol. 2, page 109.
The New York postmaric of "Feb 18'" is a rather poor imitation of the genuine,
and it will be noted that the faker tried to play safe and gave himself 14
days to carry the. letter from New Orleans to New York. That lapss of time
might have been okay for 1836 but not 1856. And further, the records show
that no "American PaCket" sailed from New York on Fob. 18, 1856 with U. S.
Mails for Euro~e.

Now note the "French receivinfj marking" on this cover. It is very lightly im
pressed and the date seems to be "5 lLJiS - 56." Imagine 16 days from Now York
to France in 1856. when the average was about ten or eleven days via England
to Franca. Evidently this marking was struck v"ry faintly on purpose, pro
bably because the staMper was a fake and was used in Paris. A fake and pro
bably not a counterfeit of an original or an imitation of an original, because
I doubt if there was ever an originel thet had what seens to be this wording.
viz: "EI'ATS UNIS" - "JlliB. CAIliIS." I have no reoord of a Frenoh marking witb
this exact wording and no such a marking is recorded in tho French bobk on
French markings, entitled, "CATi<LOGUE DES ESTMIPILLZS Er OBLITE'RATIONS
POSTALES - DE FAANCE Er D.&l (Or..olfIES FRAlrcAISES.)" (By Yvert &: Cic - 1929).

If there is any error in the above statement will some of my French friends
kindly correct me? Of cnu:'se, this fake New Orleans postmark is not from the
same stanper as the one used on the Hollowbush 5¢ Brick Red cover but it has
certain characteristics, as for example, the odd shape of the "I:" of "NEW."

When an owner of a foke cover refusos to believe that he has boen stuck with a
fake, it sometimes happens th~t he don't vlant to be convinced of the truth but
seldom does he threaten a libel suit against the oulprit who exposed the fake.
In the great najority'of cases we can produce evidence which cannot be dis
puted. and in the case of this Beroni Cover we will now pley our trump oard.

The Meroni cover was seld in a sele by Harmer, Rooke & Co., New York City. on
Oct. 25. 1949. And was Lot ;,'53, and was described as "extremely fine." It
wae purchased by "ohn A. Fox for ~210.00.

A FAKE 5¢ 1856
EARLEST USE IGJO'.,'N

Back in 1946 I spotted what eppeared to be a very fine off cover copy of the 5~

1856 in s sale b~ H. R. Hsrmer. Inc" ~ew York City. I sent for the stamp and
found it to be a V0ry clever fake. It was originallY a plate proof on India
paper from the 1875 Reprint plate and hed been a Type II. Tho fsker had
painted in the top and bottom projections to change it to a Type I, and had
pasted a piece of paper to the back to give it the approximate thickness of
the postaee paper. Then to his masterpieoe he csnceled it in black, with a
fske New Orleans postmark. and whBt do you think waa the date of that fake? It
was none other than -
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which is tha same date of the New Orleans postl'l8rks on the lisroni cover as per
Photograph No. 67, This India proof, printed in 1875, has a postmark sha.ing
a use on Feb. 4. 1856, and this striko is unquestionablY from the same counter
fei t stamper that was used on the Heroni cov,'r. I acquired the "proof fake,"
for my raference collection and when I exa",ine<l the 1!eroni cover, I made a very
careful comparison of the two fakes.

PhotoBraph No. 68, shows the proof feke with its painted projections. I also
OQ;Ll. iJ'C'ti13ftt1on :06 Ph(Jtcu;re;Ph Ng. ~~. in 'llh~s "Snnionlll"

AGhIN - VIE DISCUSS
TID: "SHORE 'r,) SHIP"

In the issue of this "Survice" dated October 1, 1952, at the bottom of page
f,130, I described a Cover that had been illustrated by Elliott Perry in his
,"Pat Paragraphs" of August 1952 - (No. 57). I regretted at the time that I
did not have a photograph of the cover that he discussed. Howev~r, I can now
furnish a photOGraph of a sinilar cover from the same correspondence.

Photograph No. 69. illus+.rates a cov~r to France from Cleveland, 0., on Jan.
30, 1851, and it is addressod in the same handwriting and to the same address
as the cover illustrated by Perry. Both covers have a 5¢ 1847 and both are
canceled wi th a blua grid. Both have the rectangula r "Colonies," both have
"French receiving" markings and both have a manuscript· "30 dacimes" - French
due marking.

Cover No. 69 bears s Cleveland date of "Jan 30" (1851) and the Purry cover is
dated ·~·la\' 31" (1851). Both vlere transmitted via England and Celais to Paris,
France, under the terms of the U.S.-British Postal Truaty end the "oglo
French Postal Treaty.

Referring to the cover he illustrated (~Ee 1937 - Pats), Perry stated, quote:
"b.s Cleveland is more than 300 miles from all<' atlantic port, the 'Shore to
Ship' rate was 10¢, and the cover should have had two 5¢ stamps." (unquote)

The postage on both of these covvrs was quite correct and Perry's statement was
an error. It is quite improper to, refe!' to such pa~'r.lents as "Shore to Ship."
Article. II of tho U.S.-British Treat.y of 1848, stated·.in part, quote: "There
shall be' charged by the Post Offica of the United States upon all letters not
exceeding half an ounce in v'eight xxxxx an INLAlID postage rete of five cents."
(unquote). (California and Oregon p.xc~ptud)
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